
ες bam 

- in 8 month or so of the June 

; report, considers that there is 

᾿ tmnission.on δὲ least-one impor- 
; tant issue, and therefore de- 

¥ fous he: ofher 2 go. 

πριν problems involved δὲ 

τον practical 

-- ΤῈ is interesting that the re 

pu tory, 
—._._. rules that such work should be 
mene, CaTTICR out 

. be very 
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“BLACK GOLD 
[HE Netive Neft Inquiry Com- 

mission has at last fought its’ 
way out of the thickets of con- 

_ flicting evidence and -legal-argw: 
ment, and.two of its Smears, 
Justice Witkon and Mr. .Avra- 

have come up with 
a majority decision that Mr. 
Mordechai Friedman, the “man 

got the Abu "Rodeis ‘oil 
fields back into production with- 

war, should not be dismissed. 
He cannot, they say, lay claim 
to an “impeccable ebaracter, but I} 

τοὺς there is no evidence of “eriminal 

iN aets, and no reason why his ser- 
vices should be dispensed. with. 

Aluf Zores,.in his minority 

evidence that Mr.. Friedman did 
not tell the truth to the Com- 

But. none: of: the ‘three mem- 

Lapidot driimg company. the 
tally different and far greater 

Rodeis, they all consider, 
te it plausible thet the es- 
‘tablishment of a new compen 
Netivei Neft, was a purely 

4 decision. : 

pani ony tt peas dary 65; 8 le secon 
ore ui tion cou are been ‘set 

that w ve A 
wp uirements.. Also,- while 

= eur ἔδυ ave 
but no sign o grave “malsme- 
nagement. 

The maior, spe 
prac: and nameless 

septs hee ae ‘been © ae Dr. 
, th vernment geolo~ 

Neev. -- who was excluded from 
Rodeis to; r with Mr. 

ae - oe reer. sadly 
yesterday that tf the Commission 
eels that under present . .condi- 

“tons ‘Mr. Friedman's. ᾿ actions 
“ware, acceptable, if ae mat 
‘criticism, then something a 

conditions. 

ser supervision 
cised ayer Government compa- 

nies. Fe 

On the other hand Dr. Neev 

himself, who has declared all 

along that he was fighting his 

pattle in the name of justice, 

‘truth and scrupsious ‘behaviour, 

should surely be ‘having some 

serious second thoughts . about 

the witnesses on whose reports 

he based himself, and who have 

ibeen declared wholly unreliable 

y the Commission. He has the 

ἊΣ astsction of the τὰς Prd 

the minority report én 

ΒΡ that Mr. Friedman should 
t absolve but that canno ΣΟΥ idence 

uring, i 
og great deal worse. 

Postage “ἰὼν 
and: Souvenir Sheet . 

at the counters of 
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and at Post Offices 

pollo 
to the 

Navy Lt.-Comm." Thomas ‘Sfattingly 
thundered away from earth at 12:54 
pm. local time ‘on the thrust of a 
36-atorey ‘high Saturn-5 rocket, 
Hundreds of thousands of persons 

‘ln the Cape Kennedy area watched 
the start of the next-to-last Apollo 
mission, the only one intended to 
land in the moon's: mountainous 
highlands.’ One television network 

᾿ official estimated that the bdlast-off 

last night.) 
After orbiting the earth for near- 

ly. three hours, the rocket's third 
stage. re-fired to thrust the space- 
eraft’ out of orbit and rifled the 
astronauts .accurately toward the 
moon at more than 24,500 nip.h. 
“We're looking gdod," said mission 
sontrol during the five and one-half 
minute burn. 

“Roger,” said Young; “right on.” 
. “Houston, this js the. most spéc- 4 

tacular view you can possibly ima- 
gine,” said Duke, ..the most spec- 

/-tacular view I've ever seen.”. 
. Barlier at launch, the three ‘stages 

"Hl of the rocket had worked ‘with 
precision to put the spacecraft into 
an orbit of.110 by 108 miles. ὃ 

“It's just beautiful up — here,” 
Young exclaimed, “'..just really fan- 

” tastic:. And ‘the thing worked like ‘a gem.” 

The Apollo-16 mission is the first 
to the highland areas of the moon. 
‘The previous: four manned missions 
to the moon all Janded in fatiand 
areas. 

Apollo-16 ‘enters a lunar orbit on 
Wednesday. On Thursday, Young 
and Duke plan to guide the luoar 

ianding eaten fiat ane "τοῦ πὶ. be ta 

by: mountain ranges. ihe touchdown 

Tney would be the pinth and 10th 
.Americang to ‘set foot on this allen 
“world in less than three yaars. 

Young and .Duke are to swoop 
inane on: tae eearee ἘἸα᾽ 

"Jerusalem brane (adverts, subseriptions) : 
-, 8 Κίον Aristobulus, Tel, 227966 

Price: 45 Ag. 
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-16 off 

moon. 

Searchlights give 2 sparkle to this 
picture of the Apollo-16 Saturn V 
space vehicle and pad at the launch 
complex taken during the Count- 
down Demonstration Test. 

(OPI photod 

teau, about halfway between two 
mountains named Stone and Smoke. 
The peaks, each rising between 500 
and 800 feet (152-244 metres) above 
the landing spot, are six miles apart 
and the astronauts plan to drive 
to both of them. 

In blasting out of earth orbit 
yesterday, the astronauts overcame 
ἃ helium fuel problem aad Sced the 
third atege ro to shoot Apolio- 

, 146 on its way, 
Young and Duke will take rock 

samples to’ try to discover if the 
moon's mountains contain volcanic 
material, ‘Sclentists want to know 
if the moon and the planet Mars 
were formed at about the same 
time. ῖ (AP, UPI) 

Rafah Beduin won't 

be returned— Elazar 
| By SSHER WALLFISH 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

_ The Rafah Beduin will not be 
vallowed to return. to any of the 
areas, in the south of the Gaza 
Strip from which they were expel- 
led, Chief of Staff R/A David Ela- 
war told the Cabinet yesterday. 

This ‘ban is dictated ‘by security 
considerations, R/A TElazar said, 
making it plain that it applies Ke 

. which were fenced 
excess of the original τ λῶν -- 
which action entailed disciplinary 
measures against the personnel in- 

_ volved, ἢ . 
R/A Elazar told the Cabinet he 

was implementing the recommenda- 
tions of 2 committee which the had 
appointed to study rehabilitation 
projects for the expelled Beduin, 
elsewhere. : 
The. Cabinet Secretary, Mr. Mi- 

τ many key questions unanswered, for 
what would ordinaniiy be classed as 
security. reasons. 

‘The Chief of Staff's rehabYitation 
committee, chaired by A/M Givi 
Ressky (a former Military Gover- 
nor of Jenin) and composed of mem- 
bers from the Military Government 
(which will implement the recom- 
mendations) and officials from the 
Ministries of Agriculture and Jus- 
fice made the following points, as 
the Cabinet Secretary informed re-| 

reporters 8.}} 

@ The Military Goverament will 
offer the Beduin rehabilitation in 

the form of housing, in the vicinity 
of existing inhabited localities, or in 
the form of allocations of land, for 
smatihollings; 
@ A speciel, rehabilitation team 

will be formed to carry out the 
relabilitation projects rapidly. 
‘These details, and others which 

were not reported, were communica- 
ted to the Cabinet for their infor- 

in mation, not for thelr approval or 
(Coutianed om page 2, col. 3) 
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WORLD’S LARGEST 

SELLING 
AAR- CONDITIONERS 

New immigrants enjoy 

duty-free purchases 

ATMOR 
AiR CONDITIONING LTD. 

ATMOH, Airconditioning Ltd. 
Tel Aviv, 16 Rebov Fixhbmzn- 

Malmon, Tel, 228105, 

Duty & Tax 
free export 
‘ichame - 

- 30% 
Reductions - 

lonten’s. 
Men's. 

Suede & 
Leather 
Wear _ 
The Leader” 

in Suede & 
Leather 

TEL-AVIV: 25 Rehov:Zamanholf 
(oor. 88 Hing George): “Tel, 236665 

KIEBI'TZ AYELET WASHAHAR 

=e 
ι. SCHNEIDMANasor 

tf JENSEN 
DUTY FREE 

Copenhagen prices 

SPECIAL SERVICES ON _ BEMEMS. 

st 8.85 a.m, 

- and Exp boses to Jernsaiem will 
tw Haifa, end at Kiryat Angvin. 

and 

Special rtation arrangements on the Eve of Independence 
= Day (Remembrance Day} and on Independence Day 

April 18-19, 1972 

MILITARY CEMETERIES: 
From Tel Aviv, Central Boy Station to: Negba, Kiar Warburg, Biryat Anayim 

and hwek; Tel Aviy-Safad and back; 
and back; 
Gaza aad back: Ashkelon-Gars and hack; 

- Valley“tel Aviv and back; Cm el Fahem-Tel Aviv and back; Talbe-Haifa 

Om the itve of Independance Day ond Independence Day bones 102-209 will ran 
to the Central ups Station in Jerusjlem. 
SORRIERS IN UNIFORM WILL BE GIVEN FREE RIDES ON ALL LOCAL 

Russians cali 

was reported hit at Haiphong. 
An American spokesman said 

two ‘U.S. aircraft were shot down. 
He said thet the U.S. bombing 
caused “heavy damage” to petro- 
leum storage facilities at Haiphong, 
North Vietnam's leeding port, and 
the outskirts of Hanoi, the capital. 
One American pilot was rescued, 
the spokesman said, but two other 
American crewmen were missing. 

“The tactical air and B-52 strikes 
in North Vietnam apparently caught 
the enemy in 2 considerable state 
of confusion and disarray," the U.S, 
Command said. 

Radio Hanoi called the strikes “a 
death shiver of the bloodthirsty 
Nixon.” It claimed North Vietna- 
mese air defences shot down 15 
planes including an eight-engined 
B-52, It algo said that e Soviet 
merchant ship was damaged in the 
Haiphong area and one of its off- 
cers wounded. 

No American planes have hit 
Haiphong since March 30, 1968. 
Former Preaident Lyndon Johnson 
ordered a bombing halt iz Novem- 
ber, 1968, 

In Moscow, Tass, the official Soviet 
pews agency, condemned the U.3. 
raids and said the U.S.S.R. was 
“attentively watching developments 
of the situation.” Continuation of 
present U.S. policy in Indo-China 
“cannot but lead to increasing com- 
plication of the situation in Indo- 
China as well as the international 
situation as a whole," Tass said. 
Later, U.S. Ambassador Jacob Beam 

‘was summoned to the Foreign Min- 
istry to hear an official Soviet pro- 
test about the bombings. 

(UPI, AP) 
Our correspondent, Sam Lipski, 

cables from Washington: 
President ‘Nixon has risked the 

Moscow summit with his decision to 
send B-52s north to bomb around 
Haiphong and Hanoi, but the White 
House is reported confident that 
the Soviet leaders will not call 
off next month's high-level meeting. 
The possible loss of the summit 

talks was only one of the serious 
Rambles, both military and political, 
taken by Mr, Nixon in a dramatic 
counter-thrust against the North 
Vietnamese offensive in South Viet- 
nam. The B-52s were supposed to 
take the message to Hanoi that Mr. 
‘Nixon was not e prisoner of his 
Vietnamization and troop withdraw- 
81 poHoles and that the Communists 
did not have him boxed in dur- 
ing an election year. 

‘But politicaHy the latest raids may 
prove counter-productive if they re- 
vive the war as a damaging elec- 
tion issue amongst American voters 
who, so far, had shown compara- 
tively little interest in the latest 
North Vietnam offensive. Thus, the 
three leading Democratic presiden- 
thal - comtende:e, Genirere Momphe 

in U.S. envoy 

US. JETS HIT TARGETS 
IN HANOI AND HAIPHONG t1 curbed now 
SAIGON. —- Hundreds of U.S. bombers attacking deep in North Viet- 
nam yesterday catsed “heavy damzge” and left areas around Hanoi 
and Haiphong in flames, the U.S. Command reportad. A Soviet freighter 

rey, McGovern, and Muskie, were 
quick to denounce the bombing as 
dargeroug eng risking a wider con- 
tlict, (See page 3.) 

In view of Russia's crucial role 
as suppiler in the latest North Viet- 
namesé offensive sud its position as 
Hanoi’s key ally, Moscow ig bound 
to come under strong pressure from 
the North Vietnamese ieadership to 
cancel the summit. 

But the view of dipiomats here 
is that euch @ contingency was fore- 
Seen by the White House in its 
planning of the B-52 raids, and the 
tisk accepted, on the grounds that 
the Sovlets wanted the top-Jevei 
meeting with the Americans for 
reasons which transcended their 
friendship with Hanoi. These includ- 
ed Russian desire to reach under- 
standings om arms agreements, Eu- 
ropeam security, relationships with 
China and Japan and access to 
American technology 2nd commerce. 

Govt warned: 

inflation must 

By DAVID HEIVINE 
Jerusalem Post ‘E:onomie Corresponden’. 

Wide-renging measures fer eurb- 
ing inflation were presented by 
the Governor of the Bank of ξ8- 
rael, Mr. Moshe Sanbar, to the 
Government and the Knesset Fi- 
nance Committee yesterday. 
Mr, Sanbar polnted to the alarm- 

ing rise in the amount of money 
in elrculation during the eight 
months ending in February, the rise 
amounting to ILS$5m. The solution, 
he said. was tO make soft loans 
more expensive, prevent excessive 
wage increases, discourage specula- 
tion, and postpone Goverment nro- 
jects for infra-structure develop. 

ment. 

reccmmendations 
were contained in a 12-page report 
on the means af payment, which 
was exposed to a preliminary dis- 
cussion in the Cattnet, The Cabinet 
then delegated the issue to the Mis- 
Isterial Economic Committee, which 
will continue debating Mr. Sanbar’s 

Mr. Sanbar's 

EGYPTIANS SAID 

FLYING 
By ANAN SAFADIE 

Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

Egyptian pilots now appear to 
be themselves flying Mig-23 fighter 
sSombers, according to reHable infor- 
mants who recently visited Egypt. 
Russia's ultra-sophisticated Migs 
have so far been manned by Soviet 
pilots in Egypt. 

The sources said the Egyptian 
flyers ere now piloting some of the 
24 Mig-23s stationed in Egypt. They 
added that the Egyptian pilots have 
already flown the planes on a num- 
ber of reconnaissance missions. 

News of the Egyptian pilots’ 
takeover of some Mig-23s came amid 
reports that Egyptian personzel have 
replaced most Soviet axperts at 
missile shes along the Suez Canal 
front. 

The sources seid that Egyptian 
President Sadat ts pressing the So- 
viets to supply him with offensive 
weaponry. Egyptians were said to 
be complaining recently that Mos- 
cow ‘had confined its large-scale 
military aid to defensive arms. 

The Egyptians were yesterday re- 
ported to be reorganizing their se- 
curity complex in various military 
sones stretching along the Suez 
waterway. Agence France Press last 
night said that the Egyptians have 
ordered more than 150 foreign resi- 
dents of Port Sald to leave the 
city within a few days. The news 
agency said thes: rasideute tucluds 

MIG-23s 
about 100 Greeks, 50 Italians and 
ἃ number of Firreach nationais. 

Meanwhile, Mr. Sadat was yes- 
terday repor to be planning τὸ 
go to Masco’ 
visit to the Soviet Unian this year. 
Csiro reports speculated that the 
visit mey take place early mext 
month, following Sadat's visit to 
Algiers, where he ts due to confer 
with the Algerian and Libyan heads 
or state, But there are indications 
that the Egyptian President may 
visit the Soviet capital sooner, since 
he has freed himsely from all en- 
gagements from this Thursday 
through Sunday. 

The Sadar visit io Moscow may 
not be linked to any specific deve- 
Jopment other thar the sarchcoming 
Nixon talks in Moscow. The Soviets 
were orignally expecting to coordi- 
uate their Middle East position for 
the talks with Egyptian Foreiga 
Minister Murad Ghaleb, but Mos- 
cow appears now to be favouring 
consultations with Sadat himsel?. 

Recent information coming our of 
Cairo indicates that Scdat nas beer j 
eoncerned about Soviet demands thet 
payments for future supplies of 
arms be paid in doliars. Sadat is 
also said to be involved in talks 
with the Soviets over an outstand- 
ing debt of $1,509m. Sources sey 
Libya has promised Egypt $800m. 
to help pay this debt. Sadat repurt- 
edly sought the rest recently from 
Geld: Avalia cud Huwall, 

Three Syrian P.O.W.s escape 
One caught in Tel Aviv bus station 

By ΣΕ ΕΝ SCHUL 
Jerusalem Post Milltary Correspondent 

TEL AVIV, — Three Syrian sol- 
diers succeeded in making their 
way out of a prisoner of war camp 
“somewhere in the central parts of 
the country” during the early hours 
of yesterday. 

One of the escapees, Jafer Ibrahim 
Hakim, 27, was caught only 8. few 
hours later while loitering in the 
vicinity of the central bus station 
here. 

The missing men are Naji Taufiq 
Hamdu Abu Saleh, 28, and Isha. 
Bassen Ibn Abdu, 24. 

The following description of the 

ΜΞΞΚΙΤ 
Tel Aviv EL-AL Building 
Haifa, 6 Nordau street 
Hasharon Hotel, Herzlia ᾿ 
Qpen continuously throughout the day 
Jerusalem, 33 Jaffa street. 

ANCE DAY (APRIL 18, 1972) TO 

Frow Tel Aviv, Echov Hagra, io Rosh Pina αἱ 6.45 a.m. Direct buse. tn Haifa 
stop mene the cemetery at the entrance 

The other Egged branches wil) Increase the number of services. On the eve 
οἵ Independence: Day, ‘April 18, there wil! be changes In the normal bus routes 
in Holon, Bat Yum and other iuwns because of the erection of entertainment 
Platforms. Particulars at information oMces and on bitTthoards, 

THE FOLLOWING LINES WILL NOT BE OPERATED ON 
INDEPENDENCE DAY, APRIL 19: 

Aalfa-EUat and back; Tel Avyiv-Yevolei and hack; Tet Aviv-Emek Hayardea 
Lod-Rixhan Lezion and back; Lod-dsflz 

; Behovot-Netznya and hack: Beercheba-Halfa and haek: ‘Keersheba- 
Ramaliah—.oza and back: Jordan 

A happy huliday 
The Management 

two missing men was circulated by 
the Army spokesman here yester- 
day: Abu Saleh, 28, speaks only 
Arabic. He ts 171 cms. tall, weighs 
about 73 kgs. end has an athletic 
build. He has a thickish lower lip 
and an elongated chin and face. His 
dense black hair js combed back- 
wards. 

Ibn Andy, 24, is stim, ἘΠῚ short 
biack hair is also combed pe 
wards. He is about 168 ems. tal! 
and weigns 60 kgs. He is hrown- 
eyed, hos a short nose and pinned- 
back ears. He also speaks Arabic 
only, 

There are 42 Syrian prisoners of 
war in Israel, all captured mui- 
tary actions since the Six Day War, 
military sources said, Three Israeii 
pilots are held in Syria, Israe! also 
hes 61 Egyptian P.O.W.s. 

soon for his second ! 

document at another mesting !ater 
this weak. 
Among its proposals the repart 

urges that forelgn residents buy. 
ing rea! estate Iz Israel should be 
denied the right to convert their 
money back jata dollars. Also 
the premium charged for incuring 
forelga currency loans against de- 
valuation of the israel pound should 
‘be Increased from 2 or i per cent 
to at least ‘cur per cent — 
for all short-term loans from ab- 
road. The alm cf these proposals 
is to stem the infloy oc speculativ2 
capital, which is inflatiusary. Tho 
report stresses that every encou- 
ragement must be 51 
τὸ conztructiva 
overseas. As ‘oO loan 

term aredits on reasonany 
terms should be accepted, 

The economy is overheated, ac- 
eordiag to Mr. Senbar. “The pace 
should be reduced from cver-em- 
ployment to full emplojyment, 
says. ag the volume 
of investment tha: is, by 
the eropertion + would go to 

waste to the shor- 
Col. ἢ 

“easy 

2g 
+ Conti παρά va Page i 

᾿ 
! 

i 

| 
Jerusalem Port Sait 

The Witken Commission of Tn- 
quiry into the Netivel Neft Sinai oil 
corporation tabled its reports to the 
Cabinet yesterday \accourt of re- 
port on pages 4 and &), 

By ἃ majority οὗ two to one, the 
Commisrion found that there were 
not suSicient grounds for recom- 
mending that Mir. Mordechai Fried- 
max, the genera] menager of the 
company, should be dismissed from 
his post. On the contrary, the report 
pointed our, he had been a great 
success, and such ethical misconduct 
of which ke had been guilty was 
mot enougn reason for him to stand 
down. 
A mincrity mepors, uy Commission- 

member Alur (Rest Meir Zorea, 
recommenced that Mr. Frisdman 
eheuld be issed, 

The m ty cleared Deputy Min- 
ister Dr. Dinstein or all charges 
of unethical conduct, but criticized 
certain aspects of his administrative 
record in the Netivei Weft affair, 
Aluwf Zorea, in his runoricy report 
expreasee dissatisfaction with one 
aspect of Dr. Diastein's record whick 
refiected on his ethles, but did not 
recommene hic resignation, 

The Cai 
τρώσας π᾿ δαι ib Wile GG πὸ once 
Ministers have had a chance to 
digest the S6-nage Sceumen: and its 
recommendations. However, the Ca- 
binar js net stetuterity chilged to 
carry out 25y or all of the recom- 
mendations, or in fact w take any 
setion whatsoever. 7 

While there wes no discussicn, 
‘wo Ministers did offer comments az 
Telated issues, touched on in ¢he 
Netive: Neft report. Finance Min- 
ister Pithas Sapir pointed out that 
he had decided, before the Witkon 
Committee was set up, to examine 
the Goveroment Corporations Au- 
thority’s scope and prerogatives. 
Justice Minister ἘΞ, Shapiro added 
that had already notified the 

(Cuatinged on Page ik, Col. 6) 
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The Promised Land Lid. 
Is the only viice in Jerusalem 

Offering a comprehensive service. 
@ Tours @ Air and Ses Tickets 

@ Rotel 4 Car Rentals 
Frelchi forwarding @ Customs 

clearing @ Storage end Packing 

Soca! and Purscnal 
Rudi Sternberg. president of 

Eeren Hayesod-United Jewish 

Appeal in Luxembourg, and Mrs. 

Sternberg vesterdey called on Mr. 

Ezra Ζ. Shapiro, world chairman of 

Karen Hayes. τ 

BRIT MILA 

HAREL. — The bro mue celebra- 

thon uf the son of Mr, Aharon fla- 

rel, head of the Organizational De- 

partment of the Histadrut. was held 

at Bait Liessin in Tal Aviv yester- 

day. 

ry | 
India 7-9 

in Bangkok | 
Ϊ ΒΑΝΌΒΟΞ {33]. — israel, the 
| defending champions, last night 
' trounced india 7-0 after leading 
| 8.0 at balf-time in the 14th 

! 
ῃ 

i 

Asian youth seccer champico- 
Ship. 

Centre-forward Yitzhak Peretz 
and outside- 

got the 
scored six times, 
vight Yehezke! 
other, 

Tt was the third day of the 
tocimamert, ané Israel's first ap- 
Pearence in Group A. 

In Group C piay, Burma beat 
Cambodia 5-) and Iindonesi2 down- 
ed Taiwan 3-1. Both winners 
jed 2-0 οὐ half-time. 

Seventeen teams are partici- 
Dating in the tournament. They 
are playing of a round robin in 
four groups, with the top two 
teams in each group moving into 
the quarter-finals. 

Sinal 
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Strife im 

Uruguay 

imereases 
MONTEVIDEO, — Several terrorist 

attacks, attributed to right-wing 

elements, were made yesterday 

against offices of the Uruguayan 

Communist Party and private homes 

of left wing mititants, causing dam- 

age but no casualties. 

Uruguay was In a virtual state 

of siege yesterday es the govern- 

meat deciared ali-out war on the 

Tupamaros left-wing urban guer- 

rillas, 
The government on Saturday de- 

elared a 30-day “‘state of internal 

war" and suspended Individual 

rights for the same period in a bid 

to stamp out the Tupamaros. 

BRING OF CHAOS 
The guerrillas have brought this 

republic τὸ the brink of chaos with 

kidaappinga of foreign diplomats 

and murders of local officials, Their 

campaign reached a new clinrax 

of violence on Friday when they | 

shot dead four people — a former 

government official, ἃ maval ieu- 

tenant and two policemen — ut 

suffered eight dead and some 20 

captured, 

The attacks yesterday morning 

damaged several offices vf the 

Soviet-leaning Communist Party, 
whieh 1s critical of the Tupamaros 

and their methods. The party's 

heaiquarters was raided on Satur- 

day by police. 

Also attacked yesterday were the 

homes of Juan Carlos Crottogini. 

a physician who was vice-presiden- 

tial candidate of the left-wing broad 
front in last ‘November's general 
elections, Carlos Quijano, editor of 
the leftist weekly “Marcha,” and 
Carlos Martinez Moreno, a lawyer. 

(AP, Reuter) 

FIRE. — A fire yesterday destroyed 
@ number of trams and trolley buses 
and gutted a tram terminal in one 
of Cairo's busiest districts, The ‘blaze 
raged for two hours before firemen 
brought it under control. 

Moscow Jews protest 
slanted book on Israel 

LONDON INA). — Thirty-five 
Moscow Jews have sent a letter to 
the information department of the 
Central Committee of the Soviet 
Communist Party, with a copy to 
the puble prosecutor of the Soviet 
Union, Roman Rudenka, in which 
they complain about the book by 
Yevseyey “Fascism under the Blue 
Star." according to Jewish sources 
in the Soviet Unton. 

The letter describes the book as 
an anti-Semitle outburst and de- 
maods that its author, Yevseyev, be 
charged wlth anti-Semitic propagan- 
da, which is a crime under Soviet 
law. The letters authors also de- 
mand thar such publications be 
Sanned in the future. 

The signatories to the letter re- 
ceived 8 reply from the office of the 
public prosecutor, in which it is 
Stated that the letter had been 
directed to the Committee of the 
Writers’ Union on March 31, 1972. 
The cummilitee would reply directly 
to the signatories. 

Jewish sources in the Soviet Union 
also report that an evening paper 

in Sverdlovsk, “Vecherny Sverd- 
lovsk.” published an article last 
week under the title ‘Martyrs in 
Masks." The article by one Pacho- 
move, accuses Jews of conducting 
anti-Soviet propaganda, denigrating 
the fatherland and receiving “help 
from organized Zionist bodies, such 
as parcels of matzot.” 

Several Jews have lately been 
invited to the bureau of the local 
Communist Party to declare their 
loyalty to the Soviet Union, Jewish 
sources report. A number of Jewish 
officials have refused to participate 
in the anti-Jewish campaign in the 
city and were threatened with dis- 
missal from their jobs. 

POLLUTION. — An international 
conference on marine pollution has 
ended in Reykjavik with an agree- 
ment on draft articles for an inter- 
national convention prohibiting the 
dumping of harmful substances and 
wastes into the sea. The substances 
include mercury, ‘DDT waste from 
the plastics industry, other chlorine 
compounds, cadmium and shore-ge- 
nerated olly wastes. 

FUAS BENJAMIN FENDRICH 

son of Nathan and Vivienne 

‘(nee Simmons, formerly of Glasgow, Scotland), 

‘born February 28, 1966, died in a car accident on 

March 27, 1972. 

Box 819 S Route 4 
Engene, Oregon 97405 
T.S.A. 

THE ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 

mourns the death of 

Dr. BEN-ZION KADOURY ~ 

On the first anniversary of the death of my husband 

IZHAK GELBHAAR .. 
A Memorial meeting will take place at Har Hamenuhot, 

on Thursday, April 19, 1972, 
A bus te Har Hamenuhot will leave from 44 Rehov Ussishkin, 

Jerusalem, at 3.30 p.m. 

MIRIAM GELBRHAAR 

and Family. 

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM 

Centre for Pre-Academic Studies 

extends its heartfelt condolences to 

COL. YEOHIEL ELYACHAER 

on the passing of his wife 

JANE » 

i- m to: thered outside the U.S. Embassy Anti-Vietuam war Semonstral ore Kat ere e Sed thon 
in Stockholm on Saturday. 
entering the embassy grounds. \AP radiophoto) 

Anti-war protest held. 

outside White House 
WASHINGTON. — About 800 anti- 
war demonstrators staged a peaceful 
sidewalk march on the White House 
on Saturday. An estimated 200 were 
arrested when they sat down and 
refused to leave Lafayette Park, 
across the street from the executive 
mansion. 

Police inspector Charles Monroe 

tangled with one demonstrator who 
was wrestled to the ground and ar- 
rested. The officer came up with 
a bloody nose ang his badge torn 
off, ‘ 

Then the demonstrators gathered 
and walked two blocks to the build- 
ing of the International Telephone 
and Telegraph Co., and about 200 
of them picketed the building for 
half an hour, ‘Later, the demons- 
trabors headed for ithe South Viet- 
namese Embassy. The embassy 
had refused a week ago to see a 
delegation from a smaller group of 
demonstrators and police prohibited 
them from getting within two dlocks 
of the embassy. 

The day-long demonstration by 
the Peoples Coalition for Peace and 
Justice ‘began in mid-morning at a 
Washington thoroughfare with two 
hours of speeches and discussion. 

Meanwhile, Democratle presiden- 
tial hopefuls #dmund Muskie and 
Hubert Humphrey on Saturday night 
called the U.S, air attacks on the 
Halphong area of North Vietnam 
a new escatation of the war and a 
“terrible risk.” 

Sen. Edward Kennedy, (‘D.~Massa- 
chusetts} also termed the action 
“a reckless escalation.” He said it 
was “a wanton response to the ut- 
ter failure of the President's Viet- 
mamization policy.” 

‘Messrs, Muskie ‘and Humphrey 
made their comments at a Demo- 
owes fund-raising dimer in Det- 
τοῖς. 
Asked for White House comment 

on the bombing, Assistant Press 
Secretary Bruce Wheliban said only 
that “we won't be having any state- 
ment this evening. We refer you to 
the Defence Department statement.” 

Chairman John Stennis, (D-Mis- 
sissippi) of the Senate Armed ‘Ser- 
vices Committee, who sometimes re- 

Death for two 

for war crimes 
ἢ BONN (ENA). — Two men accused 

of war crimes ‘have been sentenced 
to death in the Ukranian city of 
Golovanyevsk, according to Soviet 
press reports. 

The two men belonged to a Rus- 
| Sian police force formed by the 

Germans during World War I. They 
were found guilty of having killed 
more than one hundred persons, in- 
cluding Jews and non-Jews having 
eontacts with Soviet partisan 
groups, 

RAFAH 
«Continued from page 1) 

decision. None of the Ministers re- 
portedly objected or added quali- 

ἢ ‘ications of thelr own, and the re- 
commendations were not debated. 
The Cabinet Secretary declined to 

tell reporters how much money 
ἢ would be budgeted to finance the 

rehabilitation projects. He declined 
to say how many heads of families, 

ἢ or souls, were Involved, and he could 
only give a general indication as to 
the site of the resettlement envisa- 

ἢ ged — “around the Strip and Ra- 
fah.” He referred all detailed ques- 
tlons to the Military Government 
spokesman. 
A/M Zvi Rassky was present at 

the Cabinet session while R/A 
Elazar delivered his report. 

The Chief of Staff's rehabilita- 
tion committee was the second pa- 
nel set up in connection with the 
Rafah Beduin. Its establishment had 
been announced by Defence Minis- 

ἢ ter Moshe Dayan, when he reported 
last month on the findings of the 
first committee, which had pointed 
to Army officers exceeding their 
orders in regard to the manner 
and extent of the fencing opera- 
tions, at the southern end of the 
Gaza Strip. 

ceives advance notice of Important 
military actions, tolda reporter that 
“I wasn't apprised of anything like 
this.” 

A Pentagon spokesman, told that 
the White House had referred all 
questions there, declined to go be- 
yond the language of the Saigon 
statement that said the raids were 
conducted “in the vicinity of Hai- 
phaog.” 
_White House Press Secretary Ro- 

nald Ziegler was questloned several 
days ago as to who was master- 
minding the U.S. air ‘attacks over 
North Vietnam. He gaid President 
Nixon, unlike his predecessor, Lyn- 
don Johnson, was not personally 
selecting hombing targets. He said 
that was “'delegated authority” but 
did not say: who was calling the 
shots. (AP, UPI) 

Doctors doubt LT.T.. 

lobbyist health excuse 
WASHINGTON (AP). Two 
doctors who independently examin- 
ed Mrs. Dita Beard before she 
testified before a U.S. Senate com- 
mittee said Saturday they found no 
evidence of theart disease. 

Thotigh not completely ruling’ out 
another doctor's diagnosis that the 
International Telephone and Te- 
legreph Corp. lobbyist had angina 
pectoris, Drs. Joseph Snyder andRay 
Pryor of Denver said, ‘There were 
no positive findings from a physical 
examination, electro-cardiogram or 
chest X-rays.” 

In a telegram to Senate Judi- 
ciary Committee Chairman Senator 
James Eastland, the two doctors 
said the only evidence that Mrs. 
Beard hag a heart condition came * 
from her own description of chest 
pains. 

Mrs. Beard is the alleged author 

8-LB. EMERALD 

SAID TO EXIST 
GENEVA (UPI). — Swiss customs 
authoritles yesterday confirmed the 
long-rumoured existence of a fabu- 
lous emerald welghing about eight 
lbs. and possibly worth as much 
as $125m, 
They said the stone had been 

kept under strong guard. in ἃ safe 
at the Geneva customs depot last 
November, “but it is no longer 
here,” one official said. “We are un- 
able to say a thing, This stone was 
in fact in a safe in the depot dut 
isn't any more.” ᾿ 

Mr. Vincent Hutter, a reporter for 
the Geneva newspaper “La Suisse,” 
said he recently saw a photograph 
of the emerald which experts say 
is “the eighth wonder of the world.” 
Mr. Hutter said it is hexagonal with 
an uneven top, 

‘Mr. Serge Fradkoss, director for 
Europe for famed American jewel- 
ler Mr. Harry ‘Winston, said: 

“I've heard about this fabulous 
stone, and it interests me greatly. 
Tf it’s for sale, I can't understand 
why it hasn't been offered. I'm 
waiting impatiently for an offer." 

‘The largest emerald dnown weighs 
one pound and 8 half, It's value is 
estimated at $50m. 

Tanzania issues 
warning to Portugal 

DAR-ES-SALAAM (UPI). — Tan- 
zania warned Portugal yesterday it 
will resolutely defend its territorial 
integrity and Portuguese action will 
never deter Tanzania from conti- 
nulng its support for liberation 
fighters in Portugal's African terri- 
tories. ᾽ 

Tanzania on Saturday had an- 
nounced that a Portuguese plane 
was shot down in southern Tanza- 
nia, during an alr attack from Por- 
tuguese-ruled Mozambigue on Fri- 
day. 

We deeply mourn the logs of our beloved mother, 

grandmother, sister and mother-in-law 

JOHANNA ROTHSCHILD 
The funera! will leave from Ichilov Hospital, Tel Aviv, on Tuesday, 

April 18, 1972 at 1.30 p.m. 

Gershon Rothschild, Tivon . 

Ruth Tevel, Haifa 

Susi Asher, Kiryat Ono 

Werner Oppenheimer, Australia 

and families 

| Lebanese 

start voting 
| BEIRUT (UPI). — Lebanese began |: 
voting at 7 a.m. yesterday in Beirut | 
and North Lebanon in the first 

phase of the country’s three-stage 

general election. ; 
ΗΔ a million Lebanese were ‘eli- 

gible to elect 18. members of par- 
δ Hament in the capital and 28 in 

the north.’ 
Premier Saeb Salam, who is rup- 

ning in Beirut, cast his vote at. 
830 am. 

The election, held every four years 
for the 99-member parliament, is 
taking place on three successive 

Κ΄ Sundays so that security forces 
ἢ will not be required to cover the 

whole of the country. 
Next Sunday deputies will tbe elec- 

ted in the Bekaa Valley bordering 
Syria, and tn South Lebanon. On 
April 30, voters from the Mount 
Lebanon area, east of Beirut, will 

go to the polls 
‘One of the main tasks facing the |” 

new chamber will be ta decide on 
a@ controversial draft law governing 
political parties. Left-wingers ac-. 
cused the government of seeking 
through the legislation to with- 
draw its authorization of such ‘ef- 
tist parties as the Communist par- 
ty, the Baath party, with its pro- 
Syrian and pro-Iraqi! faction, and 
the nationalist social party. 

Three British soldi 
Jarring to resume 
bid, Cairo says 

Caio (UPI). — UN. Middle Hast 
envoy Gunnar Jarring is not’ think- 

BELFAST (UPI). — Irish Repub- 
lican Army attackers killed-a. Bri- 
tish officer and two soldiers yester- 
day in apparent vengeance for the 
killing of an“UR.A. officer 24 hours 
earHer. . ᾿ ΘᾺ 

shot dead in Ulster 
the city administration 
happened in LRA... 
Londonderry. ᾿ τοὶ 

Another βρϑδικασ; "ΜΕ Β. Nan 
ders, whose -20-year-ohi-son = digg 
in a” recent “clash * witht : Britich 

ing of terminating his mediation τ soldiers died in attacks in troops, wold the rally: “rit tay 

terday’ σὲ said that Dr. Jarring was LOsdonderry’s Romen Catholic Bog. 7 OS She ἐτδο ὋΣ ake mall : Was cide and Brandywell districts and port.and the support of bach’ mein- 
“upset" about reports in Israeli and = πὰ ἢ 

i r sniper fire killed a Heutenant in a 

τέρας α to cuit, Somepes "At Trobe. patrol moving, with troops - ‘ through δ. ct Sivis i The Swedish diplomat was expec- ment complex in Belfast's: Τ 
ted to fly to New York shortly to : gst 

hold further discussions on the fu- oe district, an Army spekesman 
ture of his mission, the newspaper Mees 
said. Tt added that Dr. Jarring had The deaths brought the. fatality 

toll In almost three years ‘of: esca- assured Egypt's representative in 
Moscow that he wished to continue jating violence in Northern Ireland 

to 307. ΝΣ iad he his role. 

duels -with troops kmocking: down 
barricades in Catholic areas. of 
Belfast to prevent the LR.A, from 
turning the areas into fortified 
stronghokis. “π᾿ ὃ 

With gunfire echoing 

They came as snipers fought gun 

in the-dis- ° 

ber of my family. God. bless. cach 
and every one of the men’ ἐ 

The CRA. Provisional 
claimed responsibility for ‘the 
donderry ambushes. _ 

It-seid in ἃ statement. that they 
were shot in retaliation “for: the 
killing of LR-A. officer Joseph Mo- Ὁ 
‘Cann ‘by British troops-on a ‘Bel: 
fast street on Saturda; 

Wing 

Army on “way up’ 
.—Westmoreland 

of an LT.T. memo published by 
columnist Jack Anderson, which 
links LT.T.'s pledge of at least 
$200,000 to the Republican National. 
Convention with. the out-of-court ᾿ 

e government “by 
against the con- 

settlement of three 
antitrust sults 
glomeratte. by 

In early March, she’ was ἔιοδ- 

pitalized at the Rocky Mountain 
Osteopathic Hospital in Denver. 

under the care of Dr. Lewis Ra- 

detsky. She wag recently dismissed 
from the hospital but has remaip- 
ed in Denver. i 

The Judiciary 

tance, about 1,500. men and women 
held a rally in Belfdst’s Catholic 
Andersontown yesterday to “ex- 
press their’ support for the LRA.” 
-Mrs. Moira Drum, an. TRA. 

LRA. men every support, opening 
‘their homes to them -and providing’ 
food .and beds. ὃ δ κα τῇ 

Drum said. “But it must be ‘a 
peace with justice. The. fight of 50 
years 
won.” 

’ with respect ‘to discipline, morals 

‘WASHINGTON (AP), — General 
William Westmoreland, Army Chief 
‘or Staff, says the U.S." army hag: 
“bottomed out” of its major pre. 
blems and “‘We're on the way up 

. and m2." ; 
But Gen. Westnioreland acknow- 

ledged in an interview with th 
Associated Press that the -army's 
readiness “ig at a low ebb now,” 
chiefly because Congress ordered a. 

He also said enlistments are lag- 
ΟΝ. ging and warned ‘that neither high- 

must be continued until. it's-er pay nor various measures to im- 
‘prove service life will attract enough 

asked cardiologists. Drs. Snyder, and.. She .gnncuncedr street: comamiitess volunteers.-to .end, the:-draft unless. 

testify. : 
At the time of the initial . re- 

quest, Drs. Snyder and Pryor recom~- 
mended that Mrs. Beard not be 
transported to ‘Washington, but 
said she was healthy enough to be 
interviewed in a hospital room in 

Drs. Snyder and Pryor wrote 
committee members, “The clinical 

on her personal history of chest 
pains which 1s subjective infor- 
mation.” 

China’s pandas 
arrive in U.S. 

bear-like animals landed at Andrews 
Air Force Base, shortly before 1 
P-m. local time, aboard a special 
military plane that left Honolulu 
Saturday on the tast leg of their 
flight. - 

The pandas will reside in special 
air-conditioned quarters at the Na- 
tional Zoo in Washington. 

The animals, which will be about 
18 metres long and welgh about 
136 kgs. when full-grown, were 
reported in fine condition during 
the long trip, and each reportedly 
ate about 28 kgs. of bamboo leaves 
and stems each day. : 

Dr. Theodore Reed, director of 
the National Zoo, who took two 
North American “musk oxen to 
China after the Nixon visit, ac- 
companied his new charges to their 
new home. Po ποῦν 

Pryor ‘to .éxamine Mrs. Beard: would 
“Getermine whether she was St to "jva soa ‘organize street 

‘ and other ‘services ‘independent ‘of of the society.” 

elected: to-ypolice the dia-the Américan. public views the.ser-, 
wiceman‘as “an important member 

Japanese Nobel winner 
Kawabata ‘commits suicide 

(AP). 

nari Kawabata committed suicide 
yesterday in his workroom in an 
apartment house in Zushi City, a 
seaside ᾿ resort L 
police reported. He was 72. 

Initial reports said a keeper of 
his apartment ‘house found Kawabata" 

‘ lying unconscious with a gas ‘hose 
in his mouth. A coroner's | office 

MOEGS i ey Pe eS 2 
Kawabata, born in Osaka in 1899 

: and parentless at the age of 4, pur- 
‘sued academic studies in Tokyo. 
While a student at Tokyo University, " 
he: began -writing fiction and won. 
nationwide acclaim as one of Japan's 
most promising novelists. ἣν 

In October’ 1968, - Kawabata -be- 
came the first Japanese ever award- 
ed the Nobel Prize ‘for Literature. 
He was cited: for. “his -narrative 
mastership, which with great sensi- 
bility expresses the essence of the °° 
Japanese mind." Among his. subtle, . 
psychological novels in a master- 
fully trimmed 
“Yukiguni” (Snow Courtry) and 
“Sembazuru” (A ‘Thousand .Paper 
Cranes). . 

Kawabata was the second Japanese 
novelist regarded as being of Nobel 
Prize calibre ta have ‘committed 
suicide in the last 17 months, On 

᾿ς ‘November 25,- 1970, “Yukia' Mishima, 

πο ΚΑΜΑΒΑΤΑ, 

45, killed himself in a dramatic 
" harakiri ritual in the northern Japan 
Ground Self-Defence Force head- 
quarters in’ Tokyo, protesting against 
Japan’s no-war constitution. _ 

- Kawabata was said to have been- 
the first man to discover Mishima’s 
outstanding talent. eee a 

Early jumbo-jets ‘unsuitable’ 
WASHINGTON. — Airlines flying 
the early, under-powered models of 
the Boeing-T47 jumbo jet have found 
them. unsuitable and would liké to 
‘sell them, according to Congression- 
al testimony released yesterday, 

The Air Force Deputy Chief . of. 
Staff, Lt.-Gen. Otto Glasser, told an 
‘appropriationg committee hearing’ 
last February that the ‘Air Force 
had looked into the possibility of 
buying Boeing-747s from the airlines 
for uS8e 4S its advanced airborne 
post. ~~ 

“The only 747s that airlines were 
willing to dispose of were early mo- 
dels of the 747s, which have the 
light engines,” he told the House of 
Representatives committes, “and the 
very reason they ‘wanted: to get rid 
of them .ig the reason that we doa 
not want them.” ἡ 

General Glasser gaid Doth the Air 
Force and the airlines want the 
higher-powered later models of the 
TT. oad εἶ oe 

‘Boelng company officials acknow- - 
ledged that some of the early on- - 
dels had some trouble taking off outset. and 
trom standard 7,500-foot runways, 
and that some airlines have sold or. 
would like to sell these underpower- 
ed aircraft. : ᾿ 

Aviation industry officialg ‘have: 
mentioned Pan American, Eastern 
and Braniff ag airlines that have 
either sold or would like to -sell 
under-powered models, = i. 
General Glasser ‘said the’ Penta- 

gon needed seven of the jumbo jets 
for it new airborne command post 
to be used in time of nuclear at- 
tack, ‘Ee ΒΗ τῶν committee they 
were the only ‘aircraft jarge enough 
to contain all the i od 

ment necessary for. the job. 
Ge said the Air ‘Force 

the “Lockheed C5a ᾿ 

sophisticated elec- -- 
tronic and .communications ~ equip.- 

γ΄. payload between’ New. York 
: London, a 172-mile-shorter fish" 

‘But he -aiided American airline? . 

‘Congress who have joined the Navy’ 
in praising the plane, | at δον ἃ 

+ In London, the “Observer”: news- . 
“paper said the Anglo-French super. ̓  
sonic airliner Concorde -will be: ὑπ". 
able td fly from Paris to New York. 
non-stop with a full. " 

. Aviation writer Andrew Wilson 5818 : Ὁ 
‘the jet’s lack of range, kept sectel’. | 
during 20° months of test fights- 
by its Britilah and French builders 
‘Was one reason why ao airline has. 
placed a firm order for the Car). 

* Wilson, who didnot cite a souret. - 
- Said the range shortfall was due ἐδ 
aerodynamic: and fuel congumptiod. 
problems. : , ae 
"He ‘-daimed airlines - wanting 0. 
Operate ithe Concorde between New 
Τοῦ τὰ Fars “would have to eat 

¢ >mumber of passenger ‘#2 
fram 182 by up to elght, damage: 
its. prospects of economic viability. 
:° Wilson safd the airliner’s Te0g? ~- 
would’ be. sufficient to carry 2 fall 

‘had planned to use half their CoD: 
rdes -for transatlantic runs bé- 

tween New. York and sie ἡ 
τοῦ (Reuter, OPI, AP) 
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SPACE CENTER, TEXAS : 
Although the moon is a sept 

n Apollo mission 
sted off to the moon 
stérday in a quest to 

probe its secrets. 

Important -unknowns’- about. the: 
moon revolve around these ey ὅδ ̓  
sues: τ ee τ τα 

and how was. formed? ice 
Precisely how old is it? Is- there 

water on thé moon and does ἐξ ibave 
8 core? Are. there still live volcanoes 
on the moon? ἡ σου κοι, 

Scientists.agree 
, There is general agreement among 
selentizte on thesé points: © | 

© Mechanisms for evolving. life 
dhaited on the moon long before even: 
the basic building. blocks of life were 

‘ formed. Hence, the moon baz τσ 

a 4 Geologic evolution stopped early: 
* on the moon, about three billion 

1 i” 

if frozen .at ἃ point of jprimitive de- ‘ 

° ‘The moon “is stili ‘experiencing 
small shuddering quakes, but they-are 
thought to be caused by earth's tidal 
forces rather’ than. the stress of 

e There. are essentially only: three 
types of rocks on the moon, in con- 
trast to hundreds of differeng ᾿ 
‘on earth. 

ἢ The three traditional theories on. 
_ the origin of the moon, sclentists say, 
τ are stil considered feasfhle, although 
hore has some flaw. These theories. Li 

6: ἄν ae ie 
nae ee . formed as ἃ twin 

the earth, probably from ἡ 
space debris, ΠΝ ἜΤ 

ἮΝ * The moon formed elsewhere in 
space and was- captured: earth's 
gravity and became a td 
Ute of earth. ‘ Ἢ 

« The moon is made up of material 

(Camera Press) 
@rom the carth 

y¥, @ Space 

which broke away 
Dr:*D, W. 

naturel eatel- Agency geophysicist, says there is no 
consensus. «theory, 
scientists — sa ies ata 

“But that model is not far away. 
@ may be only two to three years 
before we know the answers.” 

‘Most scientists believe the moon 
dates to the beginning of the solar 
system, about 4% dillion years ΒΡΌ, 
‘but πὸ rocks of that age have been 
found, The oldest rocks found so 
far” are 8.9 to 4 billion years old. 
The oldest earth rocks ate about 
8.2 billion years old. = 

- Early moon samples brought to 
“earth indicated ‘they were formed in 
the absence of water, and as a result 
the moon was tthought to have no 
water, However, a Rice University 
team now says an instrument left 
on the moon ‘has detected water 
vapour, end a Cambridge University 
group say they have found moon 
rock crystals of tron which hardened 
in the presence of water. 

It is generally delieved that the 
moon ‘has no core, but this belief 
has been questioned because of the 
discovery of a weak magnetism in 
moon rocks and because of measure- 
ments which indicate a higher in- 
terior heat than expected. 

Not definite proof 
Dr. Gary Latham of the Lemont- 

Doherty Laboratory of Columbia 
University seid one set of readings 
was similar to that seén on earth 
from. a very weak volcano. He said, 
however, that this could not be ac- 
cepted as final proof of a live volcano. 

Apollo 16 wii shed light on some 
of the detailed questions that have 
been raised. The spacecraft will carry 
on board a bit of moon rock brought 
to earth by a previous mission. The 
rock’s magnetism will be checked on 
return to earth to see if electrical 
‘currents aboard the spacecraft could 
account for the residual magnetism 
discovered in iumar samples. 

Electronic sensors which will orbit 
the moon aboard the Apollo 16 will 
Plot the presence of certain minerals 
and of pockets of radicactivity. Both 
of these findings relate to the ther- 
mal history of the moon, and ‘hence 
to its origin. 

i t of a 
: νος πῆς meteorological satellite system, the 

ΤΥ 8, πον 10 years since the So- study of charged partictes in the 
wiet Union put-up the first of ‘onosphere and the measurement of 

its Cosmos earth satellite series. On Tadiation belts,.“cosmic ‘rays, the 
March 22 the 479th Cosmos was ‘acthis magnetic “field and. short- 

τ put into orbit. : 186’ εἰ ave emissions from.outer space. 

| Tho the Soviet Union thas The Cosmos series. inckaed mili- 
Ep te oar in manned flight to tary communications satellites, navi- 

MOSCOW (Ofns),— mosphere, the devel 
By DEV MURARKA 

the moon and’ suffered: other S2tlon satellites, reconnaissance 8: 
setbacks in its space programme, Stes — which are for military 
the steady ἢ of Cosmos."Counaissance in general and count- progress ᾿ 
faunchings indicates that the Rus- dng of missHes and bombers on the 

slang are not that far behind the STound — manoeuvring satellites and 
Americans. Their automatic’ probes 50. ὁπ. 
to and from the moon: also testify — 

- to the improvement. in techhique 
ον the Soviet spate -prograiime 

oprah σὲ Rs =.) tems" for apace flights: 

sti in mind, laymen often .over- μι The μὴ 
look the fact that the Cosmos Yim org Tee πὸ ants “wrese 

' launchings are the linchpin of the ’ recovered: successfully. _ Cogs 
“* 0 whole Soviet space pro and . : ease ts ~ 

Ἐν. Discussing the. overall results of 
the Cosmos , Soviet sclen- 

gramme 
that ultimate success and the more 

spectacular achievements depend 00 it pave indicated that the origi- 
. hes been sdccessful- 

ing 
"ΖΦ struct suitable vehicles ‘and. other 

technological devices to go to other 
Planets. . ‘ ἣν ὃς ὦ 

_Various types . 

total 500 before this year is out, 
‘are not all of one type. When the 
first Cosmos was launched a decade 

«εἰς } 480, an official announcement said 
We purpose of the Cosmos pro- 

δ .i gramme .was to explore the upper 
αὶ atmosphere and ionosphere. The pro- 
= gramme also included the study’ of 
ὦ cloud systems in the earth’s at-- 

study. ' 
.. ,#Academican SJN. Vernov, direc- 

: tor of. the Moscow University re- 

Imowledge of the atmosphere sur- 
rounding the earth. . 
‘The Cosmos programme confirmed 

the existence of radiation belts but 
the most unexpected discovery was 
“solar . wind" or the continuous 
emission of plasma from the sun. 

RUSSIANS STRESS 
- AUTOMATIC PROBES 

the solar’ wind is responsible for 
frequent changes in the outline of 
the earth's magnetosphere, in the 
growth on decrease of particles in 
the radiation belt and in the density 
of the upper atmosphere. Academic- 
jan Vernov said that the benefits of 
the study of radiation belts by the 

8. launchings has been so great 
that some of the theories and ideas 

re- are now dheing applied to other 
areas of outer space exploration. 

Another scientist, Academician 
AM. Obukhov, said that the stindy 
of cloud and weather systems has 
considerably advanced because of the 

it is 
possible now to map the Antarctic, 
dorespective of cloud formations over 
the region. It was now also possible 
to have au idea of temperatures of 
the oceans over the entire globe, 
which enormously improved weather 
forecasts. 

Changes in composition 

thanks to the satellite programme, 
it had now been established that 
there are periodic changes in. the 

rays is denser. 

The discovery of an area with a 
high concentration of emissions is 
of vital importance to space flights, 
among other things. A space vehicle 
flying to other planets ‘has to cross 
this area and it must therefore be 

designed in such a way as to pro- 

‘%t waa subsequently established that vide extra protection. 
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The Sudan Government has launched a cdmpaign to 
“sell” the “peace package dea” in the North and 
South. The new agreement creates many problems, 

writes FWE's chief foreign correspondent Cecil 
Eprile, a close observer of the Sudan who is in touch 

with both the Northern and the Southern leader- 
ships. He estimates that the trickiest issue is the 

phasing of Anya-Nya rebels into an army partner- 

ship in the south. 

Sudan accord 
will be hard 
to implement 

By CECIL EPRILE 
NEW YORE (FWF). — 

ΕΞ Ξ is no easy roag to peace 
in the Sudan. At the Addis 

Ababa peace talks in February, nego- 
tlators, both on the government side 
and on the rebel Anya-Nya aide, 
feared that the negotiations might 
break down — on the Issue of se- 
curity. But both sides made it known 
they were prepared to make fresh 
efforts if that happened. Before the 
date set for the ratification of the 
agreement (March 12, 1972) General 
Joseph Lagu, leader of the Southern 
Sudan Liberation Movement, ex- 
pressed “minor reservations” about 
some aspects of the proposed mili- 
tary and poltical guarantees; and 
advisers took the view that this 
might presage new tangles in the 
future. 

‘But there is an agreement. And 
the Sudan Goverrment, by imme- 
diately ordering a cease-fire, took 
practical steps to end a war which 
ras caused immense suffering in 
the Southern Sudan and drained the 
resources.of both North and South. 

The terms of the agreement, as 
set out by President Numeiry inan 
address at a rally at Omdurman 
on March 3, contain the following 
points: (1) a basic law for organiz- 
ing regional autonomy in the South- 
ern provinces; (2) amnesty for re- 
bels; (3) administrative measures 
for the transitional period until tne 
regional autonomy programme Is 
fully established; (4) the cease-fire; 

the armed forces; (6) rehabilita- 
tion of the refugees and repatriation 
of others. 
The President did not specify what 

the “temporary measures dealing 
with the composition of the army in 
the Southern region” would be. “This 
matter," he said, “will be dealt 
with by a military technical com- 
mittee.” It is understood that ele- 
ments of the Anya-Nya rebel force 
will be phased into an army part- 
nership in the South. The imple- 
mentation of this will clearly present 
both sides with their biggest test, 
and it is easy to see where fric- 
tion could artse. 

But then the achievement of a 
real peace — as distinct from 2 
truce — will require not only cou- 
rage andi vision but tolerance and 
Patience on both sides. Hundreds 
of thousands of Southern people 
were killed in this bitter and little- 
understood wer. Many more died of 
disease while many, many thousands 
were rendered homeless. 

The mutual antagonism, mistrust 
and suspicions between North and 
South, with their widely different 
cultures, Jate back to long Ddefore 
the start of the Sixteen Years’ 
War. It is too much to expect that 
they can be removed by a stroke of 
the pen. Each side had to make con- 
cessions beyond what had previous- 
ly been regarded as desirable or 
even acceptable. Inevitably there 
were interests inside and outside 
the country which saw, or chose 

(5) temporary measures concerning to see, the agreement as 8 sur- 

WHAT ARE THE HANDS DOING NOW? 

(( 
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China reaffirms support for Arabs 
HONGKONG lUtReuter). — Acting the Palestinian and other peoples 
Chinese Chairman Tung Pi-wu and were carrying on a struggle against 
Premier Chou En-lai yesterday “U.S.-Israeli aggression.” 
reiterated China’s support for the The message was sent on the 
eause of the Arab countriesagainst occasion of the national day of 
aggression. Syria. 

& message Signed by the two 
Chinese leaders and quoted by the 
New China News Agency said the 
Syrian Government and people and 

ΜΕ τιν) arrangement with 
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render, 2 sell-out or an act of weak- 
ness. 

One of the first to denounce: the 
agreement was Mr. Gordon Muort2t 
Mayen. leader of the former Nile 
Provisional Government, who alleg- 
ed that Southern delegates at the 
Addis negotiations were unorepresen- 
tative of Southern resistance. Mr. 
Mayen, who heads a splinter Sroup. , 
may not be 2 front-runner for 
Southern leadership, but his rejec- | 
tion of the settlement as 8. “fraud” 
was almost certain to have some 
echoes in the bush and elsewhere. 

Against this it can be argued 
that the present agreement is ba- 
sleally realistic. It does not attempt 
an identity of incompatibilities but 
seeks to recognize and entrench the 
separate interests of North and South 
om the one hand, and their com- 
mon interests (economic and poli- 
tieali on the other. The question 
for the future ig how well this 
balancing act can be made to work. 
Fortunately the leadership on both 
sides seeméd to be facing up to the 
difficulties. 

In his address to the Omdurman 
rally, President Numeiry admitted 
“shortcomings” towards the ‘South, 
not only on the part of previous 
governments but also during” his 
own regime, He also predicted great 
a@ifficulties in implementing the 
agreement. 

The pages of Sudanese history 
are filled with broken promises, dis- 
honoured guarantees and statesman- 
like utterances which became a 
mockery in the light of subsequent 
actions, But this fact-facing essay 
by Numeiry did seem one of the 
most perceptive declarations ever 

. Made ‘by a Sudanese head of state. 
Some of the President's domestic 
problems in trying to implemeat a 
new deal for the Scuth became ap- 
parent, And some of the new ap- 
polntments in the defence apparatus 
may be viewed lo this sease. The 
government has now envbarked on 
& campaign to ‘sell” the “peace 
package deal” both in the ‘'Nerth 
and in the Sautk. 

President Numelry has been giv- 
ing the clearest indication, since 
the crisis of July 1971, of his in- 
tention to try to reduce the still for- 
midable Soviet Influence in the Su- 
dan. In newspaper interviews pub- 
lished simultaneously in Beirut and 
Abu Dhabi on March 2, he was quot- 
ed as saying that relations with the 
Soviet Union were “very bad" and 
that “if the Soviets refuse ta supply 
us with some spare parts we need, 
the Sudan willatandon Soviet arm- 

This week, on Thursday, 

the rebel 
(Retingsan, Camera Press! 

aments ané buy from some other 
country.” 

This coincides with broad Su- 
danese hints to the West that West- 
era aid and éncauragement are 
needed te solve the i 
? which will arise 

rption of rebels and 
om the ren 

reiuzees 
Sudanese 

a 

into the mamstream of 
life. 
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Triedman with kis principal iawyer, Mr. Yaacoy Sal- 
«Wess) 

irsh Gocdman and David Landaa 
Jerus2iem Post Reporters 

on Commission has decided by a two-to-one majority not 
end ir. Mordechai Friedman's dismissal as manager of 

ai Weft oil company. The majority — Justice Alfred Witkon, 
a, and Mr. Avretam Halir — state in the Commission's 
issued yecterday that: “While our cpinion is that Mr. 

is 2 man who, for his own financial interests, is prepared 
te defend a position which a moraily impeccable man would not 
defend, nevertheless this is net relevant to the position he fills in 
the οἱ world — a position which he fills with devotion, ability, and 
a large measure of snecess. Therefore," the majority report con- 
ciudes, “we believe that Mr. Friedman ought not to be dismissed, and 
this is our reecmmendation.” 

A minority report from the third commission member, Aluf (Res.) 
Meir Zorea, recoramends that Mr. Friedman be dismissed. 

and finally the liquidation of Con- 
tinental and the elusive $97,698. 

With regard to the actual sale, 
the report rejected claims made by 
Dr. Neev, and later by Dr. Arnon, 
Mr. Zalman Chen (Lapidot's general 
manager) and Mr. Yitzhak Levy, 
that the equipment was not worth 
nearly the $700,000 that Midbar paid 
Mr. Friedman for it. They also re- 
jected claims that the high price 
given Mr. Friedman constituted a 
bribe by the foreign company in 

AS regards Denvty Finance Min- 
ister Dr, Zvi Dinstein, the mejority 
report ὦ ately exonerates him 
of ell charges which brought his 
integrity or morality into question. 
(Ths majority do uewever, criticize 
certain aspects of his administra- 
tive reeerd in the Netivel Neft 
aitair.) 

ΔΙ Zores, again in the mino- 
rity, declares himsel! dissatiscied 
with ome aspect cf Dr. Dinstein's 
record which pertains to his recti- 
tud:, but Ze dees oot make any return for favours which Mr. Fried- 
réecmmendsiions. man might have been able to grant 

᾿ - them with regard to ofl concessions 
Main compiaint in Sinai. 

The sale by Mr. Friedman of Despite the fact that it was 
through Mr. Friedman that the 
foreign company had to negotiate 
with the Government, the report 
states that in no way was Midbar 
dependent on Friedman's goodwill. 

Morenver, the report states, Mr. 
Friedman dig not sell his equip- 

hls private drilling company, Con- 
tinental, ta Midbar. 2 foreign pros- 
pecting company. while he was 
general manager of Netivei Neft, 
played a central part ix the Com- 
mission's deliberations. This was, 
after all, the backbone of the Neev 
complaint. Tt was also the most ment behind the hacks of those to 
compiex issue which faced the whom he was responsible. The sale 
Commission. was made with the express ap- 

The majority report dealt with 
the issue in four chapters: negotia- 
tions prior to the actual sale; the 
sale itself,the Bloomfield documents 

proval of Dr. Dinstein, Rav-Aluf 
Zvi Tsur. Special Assistant to the 
Minister of Defence, and members 
of Netivel Neft’s board. Not only 

‘ Friedman's equipment, 

; US. 

discern, 

Although his morals are not 

NETIVEI NEFT MAJORI 

that, but the sale passed the 
scrutiny of the Investment Centre 

and the Commissioner of Foreign 
Currency at the Treasury, all of 

‘ whom saw the relevant documents 
and sanctioned the deal. 

Equipment's value 
Mr. Chen had claimed that Mr. 

which had 
‘been purchased from 48 Canadian 
company, Israel Continental. for 
$385,000 in 1965, was worth no more 
than $70,000, or $90,000 a: the out- 
side. Dr. Arnon had tried to prove 
that the eauipment was worth no 
more than $200,000, while Mr. Levy, 
basing himself on estimates derived 
from scrap metal dealers in the 

said that $30,000 would be 
about the true value. 

The report notes that these es- 
timates were ‘based not op the price 
of equipment in Israel, but on the 
auction price for similar equipment 
in the US. where not only is there 
no demand for used rigs, but where 
general market conditions are to- 
tally different. 

Two iuternational oil experts, Mr. 
James Tocher and Mr. Israe] Kus- 
leff, had told the Commission be- 
hind closed doors that the price 
of Mr. Friedman's equipment could 
not be based on overseas estimates. 
The report continues that it was 
obviously worth Midbar's while to 
buy the equipment at the going 
price. Friedman had wanted $900,000 
and they were prepared to pay 
$700,000. It would hardly have been 
worth Midbar's while to bring from 
abroad equipment which could be 
bought in Israel. What was more im- 
portant, and this answers the ques- 
thon of why Midbar did not buy a rig 
from Lapidot, was that Mr. Fried- 
man's rig came with an option for 
drilling days from Naphtha, and 
with ἃ qualified crew to man the 
rig. 

Mayflower’s evidence 
Further proof that the equipment 

was worth the price, the report 
states, comes from evidence sub- 
mitted that Mayflower, an inter- 
national drilling company, had of- 
fered to buy the equipment for 
$750,000 shortly after the deal had 
been concluded, and had indeed put 
down a $10,000 deposit. That the 
deal later fell through does ποῖ 
alter the fact that they were pre- 
pared ἴω pay the price, the report 
States. The deal fell through be- 
cause, unlike Midbar, Mayflower was 
not prepared to undertake the poli- 
tical risks which accompany drilling 
operations in Israel, and specifically 
in Sinal 

The Commission members state 
that as far as they could 

there was ro fault ‘with 
Midbar paying Myr, Friedman 
$700,000 — taking into account the 
option for drilling days from Napb- 
tha — and that there is no foun- 
datton for the claim that the price 
Was not reasonable. They also found 
that there was nothing in the rela- 
tlonship between Mr, Friedman, Ne- 
tivei Neft and Midbar which for- 
bade the sale, and that, furthermore, 
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the sale was madeopenly and with 
the consent of Mr. Friedman's su- 
periors. “There fs no basis for Dr. 
‘Neev's complaint in this respect,” 
they conclude, 

Mr. Friedman was not exonerated 
to the same extent when it came to 
the manner in which his company 
was liquidated, Mr. Friedman re- 
ceived $700,000 for his company. 
Of this sum, $110,000 was for spare 
parts which led the rig, 
another $100,000 for the option from 
Naphtha, and finally $100,000 for 
undertaking not to campéte as a 
driiler for five years. 
‘He did not receive all this in cash 

and, after the complex book-keeping 
procedures were over and done 
with, Continental was found to owe 
Midbar $97,000 from drilling opera- 
tions carried out for Midbar, which 
had paid an advance for expenses 
Hable to be incurred. It was this 
$97,000 which affied the Commis~ 
sion more than any other question 
during the four months of delibera- 
tions. 

When Continental went into liqui~ 

THE COST 
The cost of the inquiry to the 

taxpayer has not yet been assess- 
ed, since the 14 lawyers who 
took 8 greater or lesser part in 
the proceedings have not yet sub- 
mitted their accounts, When they 
do, the Commission members will 
have to work out suitable rates, 
85 laid down by the Commissions 
of Inquiry Law (1968), None of 
the witnesses has yet asked for 
the expenses due to them by 
law, and Aluf Zorea and Mr. 
Kalir are likely to forgo the fee 
which is also theirs by law (Jus- 
tice Witkon continues to draw his 
salary as a Supreme Court Jus- 
tice}, Other expenses of the Com- 
mission have so far totalled be- 
tween IL50,000 and IL100,000. 

dation, the man appointed as Hqui-~ 
dator, Mr. Leshie Goldschmidt, also 
happened to be the accountant who 
handled Midbar's affairs in Israel, 
As a result, the finances of the 
two companies, were entwined to an 
almost unintelligible extent, and Mr, 
Friedman, instead of withdrawing 
from the affairs of Continental in 
voluntary liquidation and concentrat~ 
ing on his affairs at Netivel Neft, 
continued to play an active role 
In both 

‘But there was a complicating fac. 
tor: Midbar owed the Ministry of 
Defence $100,000 — money which 
was handed over to Friedman in 
March last year to be deposited 
with the-Ministry in Midbar’s name, 
~The money was In fact- what. 
Friedman owed Midbar from the 
yet unsettled account for drilling 
operations, The money reached the 
Ministry only in December that 
year — a month after the Commis- 
sion started its deliberations, Why 
and how this happened, and who 
benefited from the fruits the 
money had accrued in the mean- 
time — in the form of interest and 

in the 

English, and the Post 
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OF ITYAR 

Independence Day supplement of 
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POST 
A gripping description of Israel’s first Indepen- 
dence Day — reprinted from the English edition | 
of “O Jerusalem,” by Larry Collins and Domi- 
nique Lapierre — is one of the special features 
in the Post’s special Independence Day supple- 
ment, to be published tomorrow. The book, a 
best-seller in French, has been translated into: 

publisher, Weidenfeld and Nicholson Jerusalem, 
to reprint several chapters of the work before its 
release. The chapter to be published tomorrow is 
titled “The Fifth of Iyar,” and describes the 
British withdrawal, the declaration of the State, 
and the start of the f 

— Minister Shlomo Hillel discusses ἢ 
Jewish-Arab relations five years after Ὁ 
the Six Day War; . 

1 

the change in the dollar/Israel 
pound ratio — was left to the Com- 
mission to decide. Both Justice 
Witkon and Mr. Kalir state that, 
as far as they could discern, the 
only reason Friedman took so jong 
in getting the money to the Min- 
istry of Defence was because he 
did not want to do so before the 
devaluation of the Israel pound, 
which was expected by so many in 
the summer of 1971. . 

Inadequate proof 
The two Commission members 

said that they could not decide for 
certain whether Mr. Friedman only 
made the payment as a result of 
the Commission's deliberations, and 
neither could they formulate an 
opinion on why nobody at the Min- 
istry of Defence was informed that 
the money was with Friedman. The 
Ministry, they note, had written off 
the debt, convinced that Midbar 
would never make good the pay- 
ment. : 

They ruled that “these facts alone 
are not enough to accuse Mr. 
Friedman of either theft or breach 
of trust (with regard to his re- 
lations with Midbar) or attempted 
extortion, as claimed by Dr. Neev."” 
Despite the doubts, the facts pre- 
sented would not be enough to con- 
viet Mr, Friedman in a criminal 
fearing, and the same rules of 
justice apply, they concluded. 

With regard to who should get 
the usufruct, the two members 
were more specific. The fact that 
Mr. Friedman did not pay interest 
on the money, they felt, was not in 

a criminal action, but ἐξ could. 
Su 

agalist” Me:"Filediman by, th 
tiés concerned. 
With regard to the administra- 

tion of the Abu Rodeis fields, the 
Commission found that Mr. Fried- 
man could not’ be blamed for the 
theft and ruin of valuable equip- 
ment in and around Abu Rodels, 
Abu Zneima and Ras Sudar, shortly 
after the Six Day War. 
The manner in which the equip- 

has arranged with the 

ighting in the War of 

in the Gaza Strip; 

— The problems of Zar’it, on the Leba- 

ment was registered and stored is 
another matter entirely. Here there 
were serious shortcomings, they 
charge. The report finds that, until 
aglate as December, 1970, -Netivei 
Neft management had taken‘no se- 
tious steps to take stock of the equip- 
ment left lying around -by the 
Egyptians after the war: and, worse 
than that, new equipment was not 
registered as it should have been. 

Moreover, they. continue, it is ap- 
parent that Netivel Neft equipment 
was loaned out to other companies 
and that these transactions were 
mot recorded in the company’s 
books. The members did ‘not try to 
estimate what these. shortcomings 
cost the State, but said that it 
would be best “not to exaggerate 
the issue.” 

The Commission took a sharp view 
of the fact that Netivei Neft had 
loaned equipment owt to Continen- 
tal at α 30 per: cent discount. The 
claim that the lower price twas 
given by Mr, Friedman (in his ca- 
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‘pacity as Netivet Neft’s -‘geneigi 
manager) to Mr. Friedman (as own. 
er of Continental) because théernin. - 
ment was “unchecked” | struck tha | 
Commission memberg az‘ “farfete. iy saa 

That certain documents: déating- 
with the joan of equipment..trom 
Netivei Neft to Midbar - which wera 
‘found by the police to have: tate 
dates, were forgeries, .was not ar- 
cepted by the Commission members. 
Who had ordered the forgeries,: the 
members claim, 15 unclear, and they 
add that, since the polite -decikled © 
in an independent investigation -not 
to prosecute, they would go along 
with that. decision. Mit ΑΔ κατ 
τ With regard to thefts.~from: the 
fields, again the Commission mem. 
‘bers relied heavily on the recom- 
mendations of the police. They note 
in pessing that they were. “amazed” 
that so many of the - charges 
brought up by Mr. Moshe. Ben- 
Menahem — a former Netivel Nef: 
employeé upon whom Dr. Neevr 
‘based much of his complaint — were 
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found to be voli of Δ factual 
Proof. There was one case, they 
Bote, where the: police felt there 
was Teason to suspect : theft, but 
due to total aparchy in the com- 

“ing assessments was Mr. Fried- 
_ man’s Ge. Continental's) partici- 
pation in the tender put out by 
Midbar for ἃ drilling contract. “This 
was the perfect. éxample of the 

pany’s books, ‘it was impossible ‘to clash of interests ‘between Fried- 
know whether Or not the equipment 
in question. had been stolen, This 
charge in Itself, the two members 
noted, Was very serious, 
Where the police did decide to. 

lay charges concerning theft from 
the flelds, In the case relating to 
former deputy manager Daniel 
Kimche, the Commission declined 

+ to pass an opinion, seeing that ‘the 
= matter was currently pelng dealt 

with by a court of law.: 

‘When it came to discussing Jabour 
organization at the fields, the;Com- 
migston remarked that the mien who 
had testified before ‘them had ‘left 
them with. a “singularly negative 
impression.” They were referring 
specifically to Mr. Avraham. (Hodi) 
Yaarov, and Mr. Moshe Ben-Mena- 
hem. The former had managed to 
obtain a phenomenal selary for 
himself and ‘his sons (1L18,000 per 
month) ard had attached his name 
to a letter clearing Mr. Friedman 
of charges he had levelled against 
im in the press, while Mr, Sen- 

. Menahem had resorted to threats 
and violence when he coukl not get 
what ‘he wanted from the com- 
pany’s general manager. =. 

The report found that’ the prac- 
tice of hiring workers in Tel 
Aviv and deciding on their salaries 
there — without any formal scale 
or criteria on which to base their 
decision — was not in the interest 
of the company. This, they claim, 
caused unrest and resentment among 
the workers in the fields, which 
caused in turn unnecessary friction ἢ 
between management and staff, 
aid among the workers themselves. 
The differences between the ma- 

jority and the mimority, as Aluf - 
- Zorea writes in hig ᾿ report, 

is mot over issues of fact but over 
the weight to be attached 
given facts. ᾿ 

Ajuf Zorea took an extremely 
grave view of Mr. Friedman's “de- . 
Liberate concealment from the Com- 
mission of the matter of ee 
hamian company.” Mr. Frit 
in his testimony had traced the 

equip-. course of the “Continental 
: ment” @s it changed hhands. from 

cane company to another until it 
eventually reached his own Conti- 

Post and inform the Stete Attormey 
thar Mr. Friedman had bought the - 
equipment in 1962 for $70,000, 

Mr. Friedmi 

hamas, backed by 8. company 
named Anglo-African whose. owner 
was ἃ personal friend of his, to 
take up the option. Mr. Friedman 
stressed that he himself was not ἃ 
partoer in this new firm. ὗ 

The option continued in effect 
until! 1965, by which time. ex- 
traneous circumstances had caused 
the value of the equipment to 
rocket, and it. was at this point 
that Mr. Friedman himself bought 
the equipment. Both the Bahamian 
and the Canadian company were 
the vendors in the contract of sale 
— so technically Mr. Friedman had 
Deen correct in saying he bought 
it from the Bloomfields in 1965 for 
$265,000 (and the Bloomfields were 
correct in saying they had 
1882 for $70,000}. : 7 

The majority of the Commis- 
sion did not allow this late 
“Bahanilan evidence” to influence 
them unduly. Against his better 
judgement, Justice ‘Witkon, ‘the 
Chairman, gave the State Attorney 
the opportunity of cross-examining 
Mr, Friedman on this episode, but, 
as the report notes, he got nowhere 
— beyond making veiled and un- 
substantiated {and unacceptable) 
hints that Mr. Friedman not 
in fact have divested himself of 
the money. 

_~ Aluf Zorea, however, attached 8 

‘act that Mr. Friedman had ap- 
᾿ εοαμξτεδὲ desl of importance to the 

darently concealed information from 
NG che Commission. 

Another point to which the ma- 
lority end minority gave differ- 

ATTENTION ALL TOURISTS | 

ALBA Forwarding — 
Company, Inc. 

We are heppy to tnform our 

{ellents that we regularly ship 

|personal effects.and all kinds of 

pother from Israel to 

et (CA and CANADA through 
collective B/Ls. 

Bave Freight Expenses snd 

Valuable Shipping Time. 

CAEGOTRANS LTD., 

Transport Service 

: AVIV: 21 Litenblum St. 

an Tel. 57518, 57418 | " 

FIAIFA Branch: ἡ 
Derech He'atamant, Tel. 667012" 

Inquiries dealt with promptly and 
; free of charge. 
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‘we ARE SEARCHING FORK 

ROBERT FARKAS 
_ of NEW YOBH; born 1949. 

Call Tel. 615642 Tel Aviv. 

to certain 

sold in- 

man &% -boss of Continental and 
JPriedman ‘a3. General Manager of 

" Netivei " Neft,” Aluf Zorea writes. 
‘Whereas the majority saw ἐξ as “a 
not inconalderable @aw,” 'Aluf Zorea 
took a far more serious view. What 
made if ‘even worse, a9 fer as he 
‘was concerned, was that Mr, Fried- 
‘man-had negiected to inform Dr. 

Fand mix-up 
The liquidation of Continental is 

another isste which split the Com- 
mission, While the majority saw 
the mixing-up of the funds held by 
the liquidator as “‘a serious mis- 
take,”: but did not hold Mr. Fried- 
man to blame, Aluf Zorea writes: 
“Mr, Friedman deposited money in 
foreign currency in Switzerland, and 
speculated with it, when the. source 
ὍΣ this-money was a mixture of his 
own funds and those of the liquida- 
tor acting as trustee of Midbar.” 
ΑἸΑΙ͂ Zorea is not prepared to ac- 
eept the contention that Mr. Fried- 
man Wad not aware of the detaila 
of hia finances. ‘He was obliged 
to be aware,” he writes. Ag it was, 
he made a mockery of the original 
intention of the liquidation, which 
_was to clearly separate Mr. Fried- 
man's possibly conflicting interests. 

‘The fact that Mr. FHedman had 
invested the money abroad without 

Bian Nas, Sonat 
ποτα ἘΞ 

first. securing Treasury consent is 
also cited against him by Aluf 
“Zorea: Ὁ 2 

The $97,000: is another cause of 
difference between the majority and 
‘Aluf Zorea. Both: this, and the si- 
tuation in Netivei Neft with regard 

‘to hiring equipment to other com- 
panies, among them Friedman's 
Continental, strengthens Aluf Zorea 
in his conclusion that, “despite bis 
_achievements — which all admit —. 
in the development of Netivei Neft, 
I ean only recommend that Mr. 
Friedman be dismissed...” 

In the introduction to its report, 
the Commission points out the un- 
fortunate situation which arose 
during the ‘hearings whereby Mr. 
Friedman‘ found himself in effect 
facing two prosecutors: Mr. Caspl, 
representing Dr. Neev, and the At- 
torney-General, the State ‘Attorney 
and his assistant, representing the 
Govermnent. This was the inevitable 
result of the Commissions of In- 
-wry Law which give a Commission 
the right to seek assistance for the 
legal officers of the State and al- 
jows every prejudiced party to be 
represented by. counsel, The profu- 
‘sion of lawyers prolonged the in- 
quiry and made the Commission’a 
work more difficult, the report adds. 

The report. also states at the 

only & 

with half pension 
class hotels, special 
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-Windser 
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The new Windsor Tours offer 
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τς B-DAYS SCOTLAND TOUR 

from London in luxury coach 
_including’ 7 nights accommodation 

tour of Edinburgh's highlights. 

LONDON — HARROGATE — EDINBURGH 
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colourful brochure : 

‘WINDSOR HOLIDAYS IN ENGLAND 1972 
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British European Airways 

ν Ben Yehuda, Tel Aviv, Tel. 229251 

outset that there wag a dispropor- tionate amount of unsubstantiated 
heamay evidence both in the Neev 
Complaint and in subsequent tes- 
mony. 
The report stresses early on, and 

repeats several times thereafter, the 
exemplary speed and efficiency with 
which Mr. Friedman re-started οἱ 
Production at the abandoned field 
after the Six Day War. The oil 
flowed again on July 14, 1967, and al! 
the first tanker was loaded on July 
29-21, : 
Turving now to the establishment 

of Netivei Neft, which Dr. Neev 
had attacked as part of a larger 
plot to keep Lapidot and its gen- 
eral manager Mordechai Chen ovt 
of the action, the Commission te- 
jects such suggested explanations as 
“the dictates of international law” 
or “the need for secrecy” — both 
could have been satisfled while at the 
same time sending the old-estab- 
Ushed Lapidot down to Abu Rodeis. 
The real reason why Netivei Neft 
‘waa established was — as Dr. Din- 
stein and Mr. Dov Ben-Dror hinted 
in their evidence — to keep out 
Mordechai Chen, who was not felt 
to be the right man for the job. 
But there was no question of any 
conspiracy; it was simply a practi- 
tal decision. 

Responsibility for this decksion res- 
ted on everyone in the Government 
concerned with oil — including Dr, 
Yaacov Arnon, the then Director- 
General of the Treasury — and it 
wes inacceptable for him to con- 
tend that Dr. Dinstein had sole 
control. But there was nothing 
“wrong” with the decision or with 
the “real” reason behind it. 

O£ course, the Commission ad- 
mits, there is no way of telling 
post factum how Mr. Chen would 
have made out at Abu Rodeis. One 
expert whose evidence was highly 
thought of stated that Chen’s ex- 
perience as manager of Lapidot's 
Heletz field would have been all 

" ‘but worthless in the face of prob- 
lems of the magnitude of Abu 
Rodets', But one thing could be 
said with certainty: Mr. Friedman's 
appointment had proved a great 
success from the viewpoint of the 
productivity of the fields. 

Needed comptroller 
What should have been doze, 

however, was to appoint a quali- 
fled and experienced interna] comp- 
troller to take care of such mat- 
ters as store-keeping at. the fields. 
As it was, chaos reigned in the 
company stores for over three 
years. 

Netivel ‘Neft is pretty well exone- 
rated from the charges that it deli- 
berately hid ‘behind a screen of 
secrecy and failed to provide in- 
formation on its activities to the 
pertinent. authorities. Mr. Salman, 
the ‘Director of the State Corpora- 
tions Authority, had been quite 
justified in complaining that Netivei | 
Neft kept ‘him less in the picture 
than other State companies: but the 
fault, saya the report, jay in the 
articles of association of the com~- 
pany which were drawn up in 1967 
and never amended to make provi- 
sions for such supply of information 
to Salman's authority. 
And the fault for the non-~amend- 

ment of the articles was that of 
all the legal experts in all the 
Government departments which had 
dealings with the firm, who never 
sought to amend them, Dr. Din- 
stein, too, is criticized for not iay- 
ing down clear rules for the finm 
to follow in this connection. 

Mr. Salman timself was not 
blameless elther. If he ‘had been 
forceful. and persistent in ‘his de- 
mands for information — he would 
have been supplied with it. There 
was no sinister plot to. keep tim 
in the dark. i 

The report goes further: Mr, Sal- 
man’s complaints set the Commis- 
sion members thinking about whet 
in fact is the function of the State 
Corporations Authority. Merely to 
receive information? Or to act on 
it? And if to act, then how? The 
Commission recommends that tie 
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Authority — both its raison d'etre 
and its working in practice — be 
submitted ta a fundamental review 
by experts in public administration. 
The only way the Authority can 
teally hope to keep a watch on 
the companies under ‘ts aegis Is to 
have a representative attend the 
company board meetings on a reg- 
war basis, the report suggests. 
The next point taken up is the 
egedly unsatisfactory flow of 

information from Abu Rodeis to 
the Geological Institute, a depart- 
ment of the Ministry of Develon- 
meat, and to the Geophysical Ins- 
titute, a Government-owned agency. 
The report prefaces this section 
with the observation that by no 
means all the Development Min- 
istry geologists who gave evidence 
backed their colleague Dr. Neev 
in all or even part of his allega- 
tions. 

Dr. Neev’s criticism of the de- 
elsion to place oll in Sina! under 
the control of the Treasury rather 
than the Development Ministry ts 
rejected completely. What qualifies 
him to ertfticize decisions taken at the 

. 

RESULT OF 
49 SESSIONS 

The Commission was appointed 
in November, 1971, and held the 
last of its 49 sessions on March 
1 this year. It heard 48 wit- 
nesses, some of them in camera 
4a four-page classified appendix 
is attached to the Commission re- 
port summarising the in camera 
evidence). Some 720 numbered 
exhibits were presented to the 
Commission in the course of the 
inquiry, and thesé were delivered 
to the Cabinet, packed in 19 
large cardboard boxes, together 
with the report yesterday morr- 
ing. The Prime Minister, r5. 
Meir, saw the report before the 
weekend 

highest level of Government? And 
the Commission remained unimpres- 
sed by the two “incidents” at which 
Development Ministry geologists 
were slighted, once by Mr. Fried- 
man — who turned a party of them 
out of Abu Rodeis — and Dr. Dins- 
tein — who was accused of driving 
another group of them out of his 
office because they refused to do a 
deal with him whereby he would 
fing funds for a research project 
and they would secure him control 
of oil prospecting in northern Sinai 
and Gaza. As to the first “incident,” 
the Commission accepted Friedman's 
explanation that the first tanker 
was expected at Abu Rodetis that 
day and all strangers were hurried 
out for fear of enemy action, Re- 
garding the second “incident,” the 
Commission accepted Dr. Dinstein’s 
version which contained no hint of 

Before take-off, a BEA flight crew 
synchronise their watches — taking their 
time from the Captain. 

Which is at it should be. Because the 

Captain bears ultimate responsibility 
for everything that happens aboard his 

plane. The crew take from him, not just 
the exact time, but their whole 
of service. 

So your Captain's job isn’t 
piloting the plane. It’s no less his concern 
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any deal. Perhaps the Deputy Alin- 
ister had been αὶ littie Srusque — 
but we don't stand aa formalities 
in Israel, the Commission scted. 

Dr. Neev's da 
that informaiioa 
the Geological inst: 
backed up by the man 
te koow best — Dr. 
ger, Controller af Petrai 
am the $Devei 
Ettinger ta: 
was forthcoming. not δ τὶν and 
uot 2 great deai — but some 
forthcoming, "A failure of corm 
nication between Dr. Eitinger and oan 
Dr. Neev is not Netivel Neft's 
fault," the report notes is a sar- 
eastic tone. ay 

"Most interesting of says " 
the report, is the evidence οὐ Or. : 
Ginzburg, the Direetor of the Geo- - 
Physica) Institute, He nad no αἰπ- ἜΣ 
culty whatever i ing infor- Paty it 
mation from X — but Bie 
the condition was be Kept 
in absolute secrecy. Ir was not to 
be revealed ever to the ὅν 
Institute. 1The Geophy 
tute was working as 

=e 

such as the Gesphysi at 
(which was set up as a 
ment company in partners! 
the mi cumpames; 
agreed to s' 
fore he mad 
Netlvai Ne 

Works committee 
The Commission members were Dr. Zvi Dinstein, ΡΟ ΟΣ Finance, in eharge of the 

also divided the subject of why nation’s oil affairs. + ‘Rubinger! 

works ¢ ee Was TOL As- 
fields unt e 

Witken and Alu? Za- 
the opinion thar this 

to nt fauir of Sir. Fi 
while Mr. Kelir condemned 

in gact less, 
raich oth 

ng, consider- 
a who lived 
re also gizis 

the fact that there was no labour for the cleaning com- 
committee, and said that Mr. Fried- ἐπιὸν Ἷ had previcusly been 

man, as the general manager of the “ That in this day and age in this 5 acied, and there 
compary, should have realized the 7 it is possible.ty close the had ἢ where the girls con- 
importance of this. The fact that of 560 workers striker us tinued in ways. But, 
there was no Works oammittee at highly umprobable" trey stated, they add girl was 
the field, he adds, caused bad Seel- oiging that the only claims in this caught. thy contractor was notified 
ing among the employees — gome- tion eame from five or six and she ws dismissed. 
thing a good manager would try -crhittered employees" whe nursed nan's shoot- 
and avoid. ἃ grudge against Mir. Prieémar. bers felt that 

There was consensus uf opinion The Commission fund ant the the incidents were such margi- 
that there was no proof that Mr. stehtest hint of urin in charges cai thar Ὁ αιᾶ aot 
Friedman had threatened τὸ dis- that there had been orgies 4 or- r discussion. Mr. 
miss workers if they established & ganized prostitution at Ss, 7 planation of 
workers committee. There were cases of dr tailing, said, cad this 

= bs 
Despite the fact that charges that they noted, but not more than in 

the fields were run under Mr. Fried- 
Man's dictatorship, and that the 
labour structure there coustituted 
a feudal hierarchy, won wide publi- 
cation in the press and on the 
radio, all the members failed to 
share that opinion. Conditions at 
the fields demanded strong lezéer- 
ship, they claim. and this is pre- 
cisely what Mr. Friedman provided. 
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that vour scat’: comfortable, that your 
food’s well served — and that your 
departure anc arrival are both on πιο. 

After a smooth and speedy chee 
your BEA Trident takes off prnctually 
at 09.25 fromm Lod airport to London. 
And youll he sure that everything on 

standard board is just as it should be when 
you hear your Captain sav: 

just Ladies and Gentlemen, I would lik Be shy 

to wish you all a very pleasant dight.” 
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American collector 
wishes to purchase lithographs and woodcuts by 

ESCHER 
Please write promptly or telephone Dr. Michael Sachs 

¢e/o Dan Carmel Hotel (Haifa) April 12 or 

οἷο King David Hotel (Jerusalem) April 19-22, 

EXHIBITION EXFUBITIC 
of 2 painters ; 

in the City of Old Jaffa 
ELINORE KOENIGSFELD — Colourful: paintings 

YIGAL LIPSHITZ --- creator of fascinating atmospheres 
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Open till April 17, 1972 
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ities 

RING 
FETSCHER 
MARX AND HIS 
UNRULY HEIRS 
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“LARGE SHOP 
Thermaon unis are THE answer tc heating 
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33 REHOY GORDON, TEL AVIV, 
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A state whose legislators allow — at home — 

deprivation and exploitation of citizen by citizen 

only because the exploiter is called “Tenant” 

April 20, 1972 
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Apply P.O.B. 11112, Tel ‘Aviv. 

and the exploited “House Owner” — April 1 t a 
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towards others! if Bett Agron, Moses Hall Our apologies to our guests. 

‘Monda: State of Isreel / Ministry of Transport 
On Tuesday, April 18, 1972, at 7.15 a.m., April A 1972 BEGED OR LTD., | Controller of Road Transport / Jerusalem .and Southern Districts, 
ISBAEL BROADCASTING will broadcast ᾿ Ε REQUIRED FOR WORK AT OUR PLANT IN “Order regarding Traffic and Parking Restrictions — 

a message from “Yad Lebapim” concerning ne and discussions in MIGDAL HAEMER ‘Traffie and Parking Arrangements 
5 feck for Remembrance Day, eve of Independence Day and English-Hebrew secretary typist 

with experience 
in TELEX OPERATING 

Please apply in writing to: P.O.B. i, 

Migdal Haemek 

National Memoria! Day, 1972. Tne Jectuses start at 8.30 p.m. 
ἢ | Bree admission Independence Day 1972 for Jerusalem and its approach roads 

In accordance with: the Authority vested in me by regulation 17(2) 
of the ‘Traffic Ordinances 1970, I order as follows: 

“A. Ceremony of Lighting. Memorial Light at the Western Wall 
(April 17) 
In view ‘of the ceremony of lighting the memorial light at the 
Western Wall on Monday, April 17, the following will be closed 
to, traffic from 7. poz: Yafo Road ‘in the Old City and the Dung 

μενος Gabe, Bond). ferent, for boa. No." Su ltck travels’ wa. the- Dung 

Β.. Ἑοπιοιονταιος Day andl ονέ οἵ ‘thiiapeniionss Day 
po tdn view, of: Pema ca Day dnd eve of Independence Day ceremonies 

place on ‘Tuesday, April 38, the following traffic and parking 
[Ξ-. 5 ΑΗ apply:, 
Ceremony. of Lighting. Memorial = at Bar Rookie Sqnare 

᾽ (April 17) ie Ὁ 2 ᾿ 

No Traffic | 
from 08.80 til Lhe no traffic, on the section of Rehov Yato from Eikor 
Zahal to Kikar. Zi 

Traffic wearing! 
Traffic from Mahane Yehuda hin be directed through Rehov. Yafo— King 

: George and/or Strauss, Hanevi'im. 
From ‘Rehov Ben-Tehuda to Herbert Samuel or Yafo in the ek peel οἵ. 
Rehov Strauss. From Mamilla to the centre of town vie Rehov ΑἹ 
King George. To Bast and North Jerusalem via Mamilla — Kikar al — 
Rehoy Hazanhanim. Rehov Shiomo Hamelech will become one-way in che 
opposite direction: ‘Rebovy Hanevi'im one-way in the direction of Rebor 
Shivtei Yisrael (except for buses). 

No 
There will ba no parking on the folowing ‘stroets: 
Rehov Yafo from Kiker Bar Kochba to the corner of Strauss, Hanevi'im, 
entire length ¢ Of the street, Rehov Shivte! Yisrael from corner of Hanevi' i ν 
to Kikar -Zahal, Rehov Harav Kook. 
Remembrance Ceremony at Military Cemetery on Mt. Herzl 
{April 18) 

No Parking — 
No Parking on Sderot Herzl, from Kier Denmark to Har Herzl, from 

Ceremony Proclatming the Holiday on Mt. Herz) (April 18) ἢ 

‘No Tratfite 
From 17.30 Rehov Bapisga wilt be closed τὸ traffic, except buses, and 
traffic _will be routed through Rehov Tora Va" ‘avoda. Sderot Herz!, from 
Beit- Hakerem to Mt. Herzl, will be one-way with traffic permitted from 
Bett Hakerem to ΜῈ Herzl. Traffic from at Yovel, Bayit Vegan and 
Hin Karem to thé Clty will be routed via Manhat Road. No entrance to 
Yad Veshem Road: for vehicles. except tor Invited guests. 

No Parking : ὃ 
From 15.00 there will be no parking on Reboy Agro section 
between the American. Consulate, and the Super ἫΝ me Aes: 
Reter πε 00 iat fhe end of ofte. ceremony. there will be no ae 2a. 

avoda, 
- the Kiryat Yovel Road, ec SRP Fond. to: 66 Naapem ἊΝ 
Public ‘Transportation pe ane Ceremony for. Anvited Guests 
‘Busi for inv! guests for the ceremony on Har wit - Jeave | 
between 17.00 and 17.45 from Rehov Agron near the Siar Bel Υ 
Eve of Independence Day (April 38) 

No ΣΤῊΝ i 7 

Fo Or ens: 

LUXURY FLATS 
414 rooms each, in best neighbourhood of Tel Aviv. 

. 3-, 3%-, 4-ROOM APARTMENTS: 
from 110-130 sq.m. 

PRICES STARTING from 1L72,000, 

central heating etc. 

MAGEN, 44 Rehov Sokolov, Ramat Hasharon, 774746. 

1 flat completely furnished. 

FOR SALE 

6-ROOM SPLIT-LEVEL VILLA 
in best part of Ra‘anana on ᾿ς dunam 

3 tollets, 1144 bathrooms, 4 ‘bedrooms, large living room 

“VLAGEN,” 44 Rehov Sokolov, Ramat Hasharon, 774'746. : 

Telephone 03-227972 or 241380, 6-7 p.m. - 

ASSISTANT ACCOUNTANT REQUIRED 
with initiative and capability to work without ‘supervision. 

Knowledge of machine accounting an advantage. 

Fluency in Hebrew essential. Knowledge of English desirable. 

Apply in handwriting, with curriculum vitae and ᾿ 
salary requirements to: 

N. Littlestone, Financial Manager, Blackwood Hodge (Israel) Ltd, 

P.O. Box 29%, Petah Tikva. — 

Seeking Male Models 
for interesting work in all facets of modelling. 

Suitable good-looking students, 
amateurs and professionals, 

are requested to send particulars and 2 photograph to: 

Ἐ.0.Β. 9004, Jerusalen. 

DISCRETION ASSURED On-the-spot coverage by men and women where’ 2 
the news is happening ... in-depth reporting on + direction. .« 

events shaping the history of the Middle East, " rns : Ϊ No Parking’ | 
as it appeared during the six ΝΠ ΤΣ rll be no, parking. op elther side of these streets: 
preceding days in The Jerusalem Post... it's WE HAVE THE BEST CENTS Sol Dorking ἰδὲ “inginscrs’ Howse parting he tok Toetien, Pa | 

Nall yours when you subscribe to 

@ PLOTS ic Ramat Hasharon, Herzliya, Herzliya Pitueh, 
. Ra'anana, L-Plan and vicinity. Peto 

sont of ch ws mists Roe, Sa Aa ORO Se 
Be THE JERUSALEM 

fit's airmailed to you from Jerusalem Bd oO Ss “ὺ 

® VILLAS AND COTTAGES ὠ of various sizes in- 
the best locations in Ramat Hasharon and area. 

Vehicles over 4 tons ' ig 

every Tuesday... arrives at your home - 
n 

ac @ FLATS _ ix various sizes, 3 rooms with central ‘heating; 

From 6. Υ Theron tae Ho be permitted In the. centre of | 

before ths week is out... It's ἃ 
indispensable tool for understanding Israel... 

luxury 4-room flats; lived-in flats with 244 rooms, selection | 
of others. ᾿ 

ες Traffic Regulations -. 

‘ Foon he, ester part of the city and Kiryat Yovel —via ρέμα - 
ἕ “ἧς aren. be north of the elty to the southern section and the centre 

From 17.06 ‘there ‘will be cheng. ‘regular 
Particulars, will be° Published. iy 2 "bus bus nes in the city. 

= 1 YNITED KINGDOM, Ih. 65.— U.S. $14.00 ξ 588 Ρ 
IBSCRIPTION RATE (57 AIRMAIL ms 

YEARLY SU ) peal c, INDEFENDENCE 1 DAY 1972 - ἤν; ΠΡ 
5" independence Ay lowing trate 

CANADA,USA. IL %6— 8, 5200 8.15 SOUTH AMERICA, iL 115— 015. 5250 10.45 WE RENT: δ. Bit i Que ea tae πὸ ἔστ ‘Be set eg 
CENTRAL AMERICA. SAPAN, a cat τ ἘΣ = (Apri, 19) SOUTH EAST ASIA. SUSTRALIA @ Villas and Cottages of various sizes, furnished or unfurnhed. _ No Traffie : ἐς 

ἦ 1. ὦ Furnished and empty flats of vartous sizes. ae From 67.00 τὸ 14.059 “της following’ roads will be’ closed, exrept for bused : AFRICA ὁ Shops and businesses in Ramat Hasharon and area. MBE 
We require villas, cottages and eo flats for new 
immigrants —.sale and rent. - 5 ae 

We have tae best clients — 
our clients are happy! 

SHEVAH BROKERS, |» a 
Tel. 170528, Kamat Hasharon. - 

Rehoy Bezalel from 
Begidem Om the je corner of Ussishidin | to ‘Shmuel ‘Haneggid, 

. No PB To: The Jerusalem Post 

P.O.B. 51. Jerugalert. 

- The Jerusalem Pust ΟΡ 
Te τὸν Ε΄ 40th Street, Su 

Please send THE JERUSALED ΞΌΙΣΤ WEEXLY for 1 year to: 

Name: τὰ ——7" ὁ 

Address: -- ---- ---τ ech ‘Me BATZRAT 
eR a a Coittiolier of Road. Transport 

poeta καὰ Senter? Distt 
My cheque fur -- :, τ ἐπὶ Ξ 

subseription? amd cnal 

ἘΣ ‘whichever address te more 
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.. βοδοοῖ pupils from ‘Eilat, ali of wag astonishel that there were hard- 

To, 
τὰ Ἢ 

ΠΝ 

πε; Ἢ 

_fiew 40 prisoners to freedom in Al- of 

_ “Al Ahram” newspaper. 

High Peentn vaat Ἰὰς Chimay’ acre laren 

“MONDAY, ‘aPRyt ΤῊ, 

“lt Wimbledon star 
By JACK LEON 

Jerusalem Post Sports Reporter 
RAMAT GAN. — Ten wheelchair 
basketball players. members of 
Man's: Spewack Sports Ceutre for 
the Handicapped here, leave for New 
York for a three-week tour of the 
US. and Canada. 

‘The cost of the trip, the Spewack 
Club's first overseas tour, is being 
borne by the U.S. Wheelchair Sports 
Fund, (whose Chairman, Ben Lipton, 
initiated the project) together with 
the Canadian Wheelchair Athletics 
‘Association. 

The itinerary includes four es 
in Canada, and four in Norte East 
America, The Israelis will also take 
bart in a three-day tournament at 
Downers Grove, Tiinois, competing 
against sides from Chicago, Detrolt 
and Indianapoiis. 

In New York, the visitors will 
meet the well-known Jewish play- 
wright Bella Spewack, who, with 
her late husband Sam, provided Tian 
with the funds 12 years ago for 

runs Hilat 

tennis clinic — 
By SHEILA MELTZER 

- Jerunelem Post Reporter’. 

T is the only town in israel 

A veteran visitor to Riiat, Miss. 
.Buxton who rung her own Tennis ~ 
School in London, thought of hold- ; 
ing these tennis clinics last year 
when she met a local tennis en- 
thusiast, Rhodeslan-born ‘Yoram 
Kaplan. She 8] ed the Israel 
Sports Authority and the Israel 
Lawn Tennis Association, who pro- 
vided the equipment. She herself 
gave her tuition free, on condition 
that this would be the first of an 
ennusi event in the area. τ : | 

Miss Buxton was pleased with the , ie δ ; 
response witich she found amongst Angela Baxtyn instructs one of 
the members of Kibbutz Yotvatah the Hilat schoolchildren af Kib- 
and Bilat (both of which have their butz Eilot. (Rami) 
own courts) and from the 21 high : 

Readers’ 
whom had never played tennis be- 
fore. “They not only picked up the 
game amazingly quickly, but they 
algo picked up the sportsmanship 
involved, arriving punctually and by 
the end of the week all of them ap- 
peared dressed in white and were’ 
Shaking hands after their games,” icp 
she reported, 

At the same time she deplored 
the fact that while neighbouring 
kibbutzim had managed to install 
courts, Eilat, with 16,000 inhabitants 
including 3,000 schoolchildren, could 
net boast a single court and had no 
organization to promote a sport 
ideally suited to the climate.’ She 

Kidnappers jailed 
for life in Brazil 

RIO DE JANEHRO (AP). — Nine 
persons were sentenced on Friday 
to Ufe imprisonment by a military 
court that found them guiity of the 
kidnapping of West German Am- 
‘bassador Ehrenfried von Holleben 
here on June 11, 1970. 
Von Holleben’s abductors held him 

five days, then released him umnhar- 
med after the Brazilian govern- 
ment met thelr ransom demands and - 

nred sports activities in 

Te the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

Sir, — Mr. Bar-Am’s review of the 
March 27 concert by the Israel 
Academy of Music, Tel Aviv Uni- 
versity, contains too many inac- 
ecuracies, false premises and wrong 
conclusions to stand unchallenged 
Kindly permit me to correct at 
least some of them. 

The stated purpose of the Opera 
Ensemble igs not what Mr. Bar-Am 
alleges dt to be, Dut “to provide 
young singers of demonstrated abi- 
lity with mal opera train- 
ing and performance possibilities not 
otherwise available to them.” 

Mr. Bar-Am gays: “It seems to 
me that the Academy's foremost 
aim should be to present its pu- 

." This innocent sentence shows 
that. he completely misunderstands 
the purpose of the Opera Ensemble 
and jis ignorant of operatic train- 
ing methods, Having had quite a few 
years of experience in the field, I 
will gladly help him out a litle. 
. A singer begins his voice train- 
ing at an age when many Instru- 
mentalsts are already performing 
woncerti. ‘By the time the volce is 
secure and the singer can do jus- 
tice to a role, he is usualiy in his 
middle twenties, or older. Thus, in 
opera studios anywhere, undergradu- 
ate studénts (“Pupis" in his lan- 

guage) sing minor roles, while ad- 
venced or young professional sing- 
ers are selected for the major ones. 
Three or four years of successful 
voice study are the minimum pre- 
requisite for opera, Mr, Bar-Am's 
notion that “pupils” are ready for 
dperatic roles is nonsense. So is 
his pretended surprise at hearing 
young professtonals in the leading 
roles. Xt is for them that the Ace 
dlemy established the ensemble, and 
it appears as if many more want 
to avail: themselves of ‘the training 
offered. 
"Who should provide the young pro- 

fessional singer with operatic train- 
ing ‘and give him experience io 
Leeetierys roles if not an accredit- 
ed school of music? The Technion? 
Instead of a review, Mr. Bar-Am 

wrote an attack. He has done a dis- 

portray nh Etat prompted a spate 
of enqui#es from English tennis 
clubs ang it is these amateur en- 
thusiasts/who want to play in the 
winter tjat she is aiming at. “With 
the righ} facilities there is no rea- 
son whj tournaments, even inter- 
nationay ones, should not be held 

4" ehe said. 

2}Hebron Fatah 

vere sentenced by a military 
triburpl here last week to prison 
erm? for membership in Fatah, 

sesion of armg and ammunition, 

geria, A razilian security agent 
was killed and two others were 
wounded when the Ambassador, 
then 61, was seized from his car 
by anti-governmcai guerrilas. ' 

Riad lauds Peking’s . 
position on MLE. 

not to joln big-power 
Middle East situation, 

The_ newspaper said, - 
are taking place to involve 
in the big-four tatks on the 
Hast, but China has so far re: 
to join” ὴ 

Presidential adviser 

bassador in Cairo and told jn 
Egypt's support for thig 
the newspaper said. 

| 
pendence Day} 

for Tourists 
1972 | indepe 

rations 

Under the Auspices of the 

Israel Ministry of Tourism 

The Association for 

Tourism, Tel Aviv-Yafo 

| 

jG phognamine of 
Song and Dance 

By Leading Israeli Artists 

wil take place on. Independence Day, Wednesday 

april 19, 1972, at the Mann Auditorium, Tel Aviv, 

at 9 p. in. 

| | TICKETS AT: 
Ig ‘Tourist Information Office, 7 Rehov Mendele, Tel Aviv 

[8 Tourist Information Office, 24 Rehov Hamelech George, Jerusalem 

HOTELS & TRAVEL AGENCIES IN TEL AVIV AREA 

Members of the Spewack Club's baszetbail team, τοῖς captain Israel Giotns 
second from the left. Stending at the back are coack Shimon Shaleck end 
Club director Moshe Rashkes. 

as “Kiss me Kate" 
Angels"), 
Captain of the touring side is 

the sports centre which bears their Jerusalemite Israel Globus, a 3i-year 
name (Bella and Sam Spewack to- old lawyer, who as well as being 
Bether wrote such Broadway hits a Spewack member, is in charge 

letters 
Training opera singers in Israel 

service 

young siagers, 

Samuel Rubin, Israel Academy ΟἹ 
Music 

᾿ Tel Aviv University * HOLDS THE ROAD EVEN ON SHARP CURVES AND POOR ROADS 

Tel Aviv, March 29. ‘ 
front-wheel drive og ὁ cylinder, air-cowled motor IIS ce, Gl 5.0] 

νἀ ἃ brakes ΕἾΝΕ the DS: ἃ bydepmeumarle suxpeosion ‘lke the 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

— For a very long 
young singers in Te} Aviv have tried 
to find professional training in ope- 
ra and the possibility of participat- 
ing in performance, A deginring 
along these lines has been made ja 
Jerusalem. Until 
in Tel Aviv were neglected and ig- 

institutions or musical 

Sir, 

nored by 
learning and funds. 

Early this year, we were fortu- 
in finding 

Academy of Music, Tel Aviv Univer- 
sity, was offering a class in aperat- 
ic training and performance under 
the direction of Professor Erwin 
Jospe, a guest from Los Angeles, 
during the ‘Spring semester, 

the first 
Academy or, for that matter, any 
musicai institution in Tel “Aviv, 

nate 

marks 

put on a special course for pro- 
fessional singers who are not its 
regular students, 
available to them the most excel 
Jent training. in opera. 

are most grateful We 

to a group of 
and to all those in 

the country who would like to see 
the ancient prejudice that 
has no singers" laid to rest. 
encouragement 
training. Israel will have singers se. 3 
cond to none, just as it has pianists 
and viclinists. Being a 
don't understand the mo 
Bar-Am's hostijity 
gramme thar pleased so maay not- 
able Israeli musicians and an «aver- 
flow audience. 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

‘Wheelchair hoopsters for U.S. 
musi 

“CHOPIN EN PARIS” ~— Pina Saltz. 
piano; Yair Kles-, violin, Adi ra i 

Rprikut cello: Alexander ‘Tamir, pinno; ™OSt devotion and 
Bihiaun Goldenthal, .oprine; readings: Dlanistic performa: 
Hanna Meron, Oded Teomi. Yitzhak 
Rock (ixrael Moxeum Aaditerium, deru- sang with bright 

Beeiurhe, Waltz, preinde., Andante Spta- 
nato and Polunaise Brilliante. 

A FYER two successfu! presenta- 
tions of similar subjects — The 

Young Mozart aad Schubertiada — 
the essay on Chopin lacked the 

E freshness of approach of the first 
programmes. The fault lies mainly 
in the musi¢ chosen, as pains were 
taken not τὸ include the too-well- sic, 
known. The Piane Trio and the 
Cella Sonata arc actoriously weak 
pieces; the songs do not convey 
anything Chopinesque apart from 
the piano interludes; the Barcarolle, 
the Andante Spianato and the Po- 
lenaise Brilliante are played pri- 
Marily ‘because Chopin wrote them 
and not because they are particular- 
ly attractive or effective pieces of 
musie 2s such. 

Pnina Sakzman allowed all her 
romantic feeling full rein, serving 

ing, especially In 
the Piano Trio. 

chosen Some of 
several of George 

rGutmant 
deliciously gossipy 

Pees rich Heine gave 

of Tan's sports civb in the capital, 
Also in the squad is Danie! Shahar, 
skipper world champion- 
shup basketball tsam. 
and Baruch Hagai, the country Ξ top 
handicapped all-round sportsman. 

and “My Three 

posed, sufferedan 

reader. 

talented Acs 

“Israel 
With 

professional 

6 gained in so 
a the work 

and lon further, 
pe Studio will 

tal and exciting young 
visitor, I 

5 for Mr. 
ἃ pro- 

opera theatre. 
HADASSAH BEN-é 

FREDD 
SYLVIA SHAM MAT 
4DI ETZION ZAK 

vis-a-vis 

TRY ΤῸ FIND A BETTER 
UiRA ZAREAI 

BRWIN JOSPE Te. Aviv, March 31. R for eity and country trafic # a spurts and family car # practical and 
Visiting Professer, ispamic τς spacious, comfortable and luxurious % powerful and ecoromica? 

ROG. RAMME 
we Aer ow uerodynamic design. 

| 

= 

"a 

time. 
transmission uptiunol. 

Ask for ἃ FREE catalogue ! 

ent of the zoose on Jourdan 
t after leaving the roam, T 

in time to hear thar the 
a from the start. None 

ave seen far more violence 
in documentaries and news pro- 
grammes than in entertainment pro- 

this year, singers : 

grammes, ig often cruelty to ᾿ 

that the Israel 
eH 
J TEL AVIV: 106 Behoy Hayarkun, tonp. Dan Rotel, τι 

Sunday-Thurse 
JERUSALEM: 

mals, done cooly be adults, and dit 
wil affect children fer more than 

to the Jerusalem, March 31, SO ara EIT SENT ἘΠ στο: FOOT TIES ττι" 

she was mouthing al} 
consonants in a not too articulate 
manner. Yair Kiess and Adi Spri- 
kut played well, and Alexander Ta- 
mir contripuied some excelient play- 

time, the interaction of the dr2 
tis persutae and the at: 
which Frederic Chopin ii 

rich life, Hamma Merron 
marvellous, Oded T 
vous or disconcerted, and a4 
Roeh showed πὸ special merits ag 

YORANAN 

sroucd clearance » tutu! lengih 413 em, x 4 doors the statlun weeon ΒΞ. 5 doors! 
ἧς mintmem Ive! consumption x minx. speed [65 kph, ye 5 neater Ἃ veml-nuromatic 

Wao τῷ 7 pm. ‘Friday morning 

10 Rehov Histadrut (corner Sen Yehuda, 
Sunday-Thursday, 1 acm. io 7 pom... FPeiday 
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we freshness lacking in 

Chopin programme 
her beloved composer with the ut- 

identification: her 
nce was flawless 

and impressive. Bibiana Goldenthal 
volee, although I Jem; April 51. Polish Songs, 1wo ᾿ i i 

μονα εν trom »έαπη Tele, movement had the impression (not knowiag 
from Cella Sonata; Buresroile, mazurku, the Polish language myself that 

those Slav 

the Scherzo of 

This time. the spoken word = 
ed to iustrate more than τί 

and the selections - 
Chopin's 
Sand's, a 
reports hy 
insizht inta 

eaded 

eomi 86: 

BOLEN 

CARI 

p. SAK αὶ 4 dise 
DS, 4 adjustable 

el. 98:58: 

el ae Tel, 2298 

the fictl Jawoll Five-O or ‘4 eles, gh είξόοβ, of Hawai Five-O or the ἢ HAIFA: $2 Behoy Veretz, Shekem Βιάφ., room 401, Tel 68 
5 Ἦ - ἡ 5 τὸ Τ Bm, yo marin 

time that the Ide hope Mr, Gilioa can influence fi NETANYA: 33 Rehoy Weizmann, Tet, 053-28342 
Israel Television to stop copying Jor- | 3 : Sunday-Thuraday, 4 τῷ τ p.m, Β 

hes dan Television, The U.S. and Briain 1 ΦΕΕΒΒΜΕΜΑ: Tel. (Siro σον i 
too have many old prozrammes, so | ἢ ie ate ih lca bon δ ΘΝ ες sec 
that we need not ses two Hawaii ἢ SSHDOD: ποτ ‘oe Hamisradim, eatrsnce 2, room 11, 

and Is making Five.O's end two Persuadezs, which a 
I understand is coming soon. ‘A 

JERALDINE ZX, GORDON SS -Φ 

- WHATS A CANCELL ἘΠ) CHECK WORTH? 

tis Groot that you paid 8. diff. it's a record of what you spent. It's a double-check on your bank 

statement. 

’ Exchange National is the only bank in Israei that returns your cancelled checks with your sta- 
tement. For your convenience and protection. 

" Some other American-style banking services we offer: Tellers to handle all your ordinary 
banking business (so you don't have tc stand in different tines to see different people}; in- 
terest compounded deily ΟἽ our savings account, calculated daily on your checking account: 

longer banking hours {unti: 1.20 ρ.πι} “ban! king by mail. 

Make us your bank. 
We've got the service you've been missing. 

ἜΛΑ EXCHANGE NATIONAL BANK OF CHICAGO 

SO ines FIN ID SH NOON 
TELAVIV: 9 AHAD HAAM-SHALOM TOWER TEL.56287 

PRD ee ree EME ORIN Em Net MSE PE aa dan Fa τ πραταντε κεν etre: 

became! a 

or σαατυθννιει σον 

Tear tains σαν ca ee tee 

weeks sweet 

i 

les SAS EEA tal REE τεσ 
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MAKE SHOPPING 

A TREAT 
by ireating yourself fo those 

delicious RED PEPPER pan- 

cakes, latkes or tasty fish and 

vegetabie dishes. 

Come on down to the Hamash- 

bir Lazarchan ‘Department 

Store in 115 Allenby Road, Tel 

Aviv. Fon'll ba glad you did 

when you see what's in store 

for you at the 

RED PEPPER 
RESTAURANT 

Open 8.30 a.m. to 7.00 p.m. 

Descripticn: 

vitae. 
P.O.B. 288, 

Required qualifications: 

“INDEPENDENCE” MORTGAGE AND DEVELOPMENT BANK LIMITED 

STATEMENT OF INCOME AND RETAINED EARNINGS 

KEREN KAYEMET LE-ISRAEL 

ANNOUNCES 

three vacancies for the position of 

UNIT SECRETARY (female) 

SSS ES 32 ΞΞΞΞ 

WAR OF INDEPENDENCE 

and of the 

handling of all the secretartal wark: of the 
and the 

unit: independent styling and typing of 
‘ 

English material, jranslation fram Hebre 

intg English, and fram English into Hebrew, OPENING 

of letters, memoranda, minutes, inscriptions 
| of the 

in books of honour etc, 
foreign guests. 

Those interested are requested to apply in writt 

to Administration Department. 

Jerusalem. marking the envelope: Tender for position of 

Unit Secretary. 

FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 81. 1971 

Year ended December 81 
—_— 

1911 1976 

Israel pounds 
—_— νβΑαΝΟν ΕΟ ΣΉΡΗΞΘΘΟΙ 

INCOME, see notes “J." "K," “L" and “N": 1 

Laterest aud commission 8,962,353 7,619,188 

Linkage differences — on principal and 

interest —- net ᾿ 2,922,872 827,145 

11,885,225 8,486,333 

EXP=ZNSES 
Financing: 

fn connection with debentures and 
deposit in U.S. dollars: 

Interest 3,165,752 2,723,647 

Premium for insurance of exchange ᾿ 

differences, see notes “H" and "J" 1,695,101 ‘1,952,602 

Amortization of deferred charges — 

expenses incidental to issue of deben- 

tures and receipt of deposits, see note “5” 767,334 588,147 

Other interest and financing expenses 536,866 516,270* 

Administrative and general expenses: 

Salaries and employee benefits 233,183 209,586 

Other (1970 — including provision for 

doubtful debts — 765,000) 392,181 $87,980" 

6,790,317 6,268,182 

5,094,908 2,168,151 

INCOME CREDITS RELATING TO 
PRIOR YEARS: 

Interest on overdue loans collected, note “L" 134,296 709,280 

Adjustment ‘in amortization of deferred . 

charges — expenses incidental to issue 
of debentures 158,012 

134,296 867,292 

INCOME BEFORE TAXES ON INCOME 5,226,204 3,035,443 

TAXES ON INCOME: 
Current — after elimination of provision 
— 1112,254 (1970 —1L79,801) — for f 

prior years’ taxes no longer required 2,387,646 1,088,699 
Deferred — carried to reserve for equali- 

zation of taxes on Income, see note "Ὁ" 5,000 171,000 

2,392,646 1,254,699 

NET INCOME FOR THE YEAR 2.836.558 1,780,744 

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS AT DECEMBER $1, 1971 

Note “A” — Linkage Terms 
Receivables linked to the U.S. dollar and indebtedness repayable in 

high-school education; 

of English (desirably mother-tongue} and 

Hebrew; typing in both languages; very 

experienced in secretarial work. 

Keren 

attending upon 

perfect knowledge 

ing, with eurriculum Tuesday, April 18 

Kayemet Le-Israel, - ω » 397, ἴω seid 
A Hmited number of invitations available for 
presentation of passports, at the Government 

Offices, 24 Rehov 

Balance Sheet 

marking the conclusion of the 

MEMORIAL DAY FOR THE FALLEN OF THE! 

ISRAEL DEFENCE FORCES 

ISRAEL INDEPENDENCE DAY CELEBRATIONS 
5732 — 1972 
will take place on Mt, HERZL 

Hamelech George and at the Jaffa Gate, Jerusalem. 

“Independence” Mortgage and Developnient 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of this statemént, . 

_ IMMYGRANTS 
7 

Pea 
ἊΝ yet 

᾿ 

Pm, 

tourists only upon 
Tourist Information 

tion should 

ππτῖῦς πε AD eS 

at December. “Ol: 

' he Miniely ο΄. Absorption aid! the Centre for Social 
the Histadrat are giad to announce: 
fal pension plan for aged: Immigran 

. in foree from April 16, 1972. - 

"+ Immigrants Bho came to “Tersel, on or after. January 
. and were atthe time ‘of ‘immigra 
old (for worén between 50 and 80), may participate. 

_ plat and will-récelve ἃ pension after retitement, prc 
have worked kt ledst one yeat in Israel ὁ, 

| Appleations’ ἐδ: Join “thé pla ‘and requests for further 
‘addressed to the brauches and dlsizict ὃ 
Absorption and the immigrants organizstisn, 

Bank Limi : 

PENSION: PLAN 

tion betweeh δ. ‘and’ 

AUDITORS' REPORT TO THE SHAREHOLDERS OF “INDEPENDENCE” MORTGAGE AND DEVELOPMENT BANK LIMITED | 

We have examined the balance sheet of “Independence” Mortgage 
ami retained earnings for the year then ended. Our examination was 

_ applied such auditing Procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances. oe 
In our opinion, ‘the accompanying balance sheet and statement of-incéme and “retained ‘earnings 

31, 1971 and the results of its operations for the year then ended, in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles: 

and Development Bank Limited at December 31,1971 and tie related statement of tacome tarda: made in accordance with generally accepted auditing 

J present fairly. the financial. 

, and ac rdingly we have _ 
ee dten BE oe gee oe porta B : 

of ‘the bank at’ December ~ ἡ 

December 81 . 

1971 1970 2 

Israel pounds 4 7 

LOANS RECEIVABLE — collateralized by ὺ ς Pig 

mortgages or other securities, notes “B’”" ᾿ ἈΠΕ gitar ies tains tiie ) note “Fr 

and "L" 66,113,174 53,348,550 trie nm : 

[ ΒΕΒΟΣΥΤΕ WITH ISRAEL TREASURY -- ᾿ μή δ εν ὑκο αν τ θὲ ge Fs 
inked to consumer price index 3,273,627 i ve eh ot 

AMOUNTS RECEIVABLE IN RESPECT artes Retained earnings, per accompanying 
OF INSURANCE OF EXCHANGE DiF- statement cc 
FERENCES, NET OF INSURANCE ° 

a eee DUE, see note “H” 8,878,444 ἑ 6,807,346 .. 

AT BANKS : 712,389 317,565 sate avin —_——. 
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE AND PRE- : ἘΡΕΕΒΝῈ ἘῸΝ EAC ΔΥΣΒΑΎΤΟΝ OF Takes. 

PAYMENTS 58,119 198,998 DEBENTURES AND DEPOSITS FOE 7686.000 
INVESTMENT IN GO’ NT ς GRANTING OF LOANS (secured 

'URITIES — at cost, note “C" 458,386 505,749 see notes “A” and “HI”: . St eee 

OFFICE PREMISES AND EQUIPMENT — ᾿ Debentures (including current ταϑέαθε!65).--- 
at cost, less accumulated depreciation, $10,821,250 (1970 — $11,958.750), induding ἢ τὸ 
note "Ὁ 615,748 624,604 interest accrued _ τ : 46,108,420 ᾿ 

DEFERRED CHARGES — EXPENSES Deposits: πε See a : 

INCIDENTAL TO ISSUE OF DEBENTURES In US, dollars ($4,000,000), including : 
AND RECEIPT OF DEPOSITS — less . interest accrued τ oa 17,258,500 
amortization, note “ἘΠ 1,913,156 1,507,990 Linked-to consumer price’ index — secired te 

Ἴ on counterpi art loans, granted ᾿ 8,082,033 

CONTRA ACCOUNTS — debtors for guarantees “ iy : ᾿ we τ 

| assumed 3,000 50,700 . κα 71,448,953 κὁ 

Debentures matured— principal and extharize 
A. BAR-EL differences —secured,' see note “H” coh 10,719: 

} Pirectora ᾿ Taxes on income, less advances . Ἶ 829,985 

-- τ HAMBURG ᾿ , Other payables ἍΝ A 2,218,041 

ΜΝ ᾿ 3,058,745 5,698,085 

ee See CONTRA ACCOUNTS — guarantees ed i 100° 

82,016,044 59,755,873 : - ‘ - 3,000 50,700 
SSS — OEE ‘ τ 

* Reclassified. 82,016,044 59,755,273 

that of the preceding year, and comply with the requirements of the Securities (Preparation of Financial Statements) Regulations, 169, . 

Tel Aviv, 26 January 1972 

2. The policy of the bank is to amortize the above deferred charges 
according to a formula which takes into consideration the period 
of the debenture or deposit and the balances outstanding δὲ the 
end of each year. 

8. Amounts outstanding, classified by yeiry of mathity are as dollows: 

: : December 1 ae 

applie¢ on a basis consistent with - 

U.S. dollars are stated at the official exchange rate in force as from 

August 22, 1971— $1=114.20 (1970 — $1=1L3.50). 

Receivables and indebtedness linked to the cousumer price Index 

are stated on basis of the November 1971 index (base: average 1964= 

100.0) — 155.4 points (1970 — November 1970 index — 137.7 points). 

Note “B" — Loans Receivable 
Classified by linkage terms (see note “A"}, as follows: 

December 31 

1971 1970 

Israel pounds 

Linked to the U.S. dollar 7,085,816 6,586,101 

Linked to the consumer price index, 
after deduction of 1L165,000 (1970 — 
IL1s5,000) — allowance for doubtful 

debts in respect of specific loans 12,763,158 13,644,601 

Unlinked 46,264,200 33,115,848 

. 66,113,174 53,326,550 

Note “C'" — Investment in Government Securities 
As follows: 

December 31 

1971 1970 

Israel pounds 

Quoted securities—at cost (market 
value — 1L.216,760) 200,000 

458,386 105,749 Payments on accourt 

Note “D”’ — Office Premises aad Equipment 

453,386 305,749 
== SS 

1. Cost of assets, segregated by major classifications, 15 as follows: 

Accumulated Depreciated 
depreciation cost 

Annaal December 31 
rate Amount 1911 1976 

Cost 
Israel « Israel israel Israel 
pounds “τ pounds pounds pounds 

Office premises (not yet 7 
registered In name of 
the bank) 453,500 2-10 29,724 430,776 447,406 

Office furniture and 
equipment 188,807 6—10 49,033 139,774 122,959 

Vehicles 60,265 15 15,066 45,199 54,239 

102,572 86,823 615,749 624,604 

2. Depreciation has been provided by the straight-line method oz basis 

of the estimated useful life of the assets, according te rates recog- 

nized by the income tax authority, 

Note “E” — Deferred Charges — Expenses Incidental to Issue of 

Debentures and Receipt of Deposits: 

1. As follows: 
᾽ December 81 

1511 1970 

: Israel pounds 

Amounts deferred: 
=e 

Total at beginning of year 5,552,282 5,079,782 

Incurred during the year 1,172,500 472,500 

Total at end of year 6,724,782 5,552,282 

Jess — amortization (see 2 hereafter): 

Total at beginning of year 4,044,292 3,508,145 

For the year 
767,334 538,147 

_ Total at end of year 4,811,626 4,044,292 

Balance at end of year 1,913,156 .2,507.980 

μ᾿ ἐν we 

τ 

Note “EF” — Share Capital : 1911 F nome 

As follows: Payable within - - eee 

Authorized Iseued and paid . ida : Deposits ον Deposits 
ὦ ἤ! tin = linked-to’ i eked’ 

81.12.71 81.22.70 = SLI271 581.15.1ὸ Debentures _U.S. dollars ᾿ consumer “Debentures conocer 

Israel pounds τ Israel pounds : ey —_ 
Ordinary shares of ILL . i ER ER oe ! Sos Israel pounds 

par value 10,000,000 6,000,000. 5,625,000 4,500,000 Debentures issued: : fog το ἣ : 
ΞΕΞΕΞΕΗ SSSI OSS SSS One year ἘΠ, 7,431,670" TL .458,500"4% & 1,045,645" 4 ᾿ 

Note "G" -- Keserve for Equalization of Taxes on Income Three 9 ba ὃ 6,142,500 1,866,665. 1, 672,663 7'043°750 IL 672.668 

_ Represents the tax effects of timing differences in repdrting com- Four vente Pree 1,866,665 ᾽. 745.504-° 4168,750 © 5, 
mission income for nancial and tax purposes. The reserve has been Five years a 250 1,866,665 808,010 Y18,750 
calculated at the tax rate of 55.5% —the regular tax rate applicable Six to ten years aaaiann ες, 1,866,665 864,950 -. 996,750 

᾿ to companies in force at the date of signature of this financial report. Over ten years 421,250 9,333,840 3,048,878 -- "143,51 
Note "ἘΡ' --- Debentures and Deposits for Granting of Loans Amounts received Aaen 9 ᾿ ᾿ "400,000 

The debentures are denominated in U.S. dollars, are secured by on account of ἘΝ 

floating charges on ail assets of the Bank and carry interest at the series I—1973-83 Ἐ 

annual rate of Τοῦ payable semi-annually in U.S. dollars. (1970—series H) 6 263,000 οἵ 

The deposit ta US. sdoilace 1$4,000,000) ts repayable semi-annually ities 3 ἘΝ ἢ noe 4,490,000 

commencing February 1! and carries interest at the annual rate of TLAS, ᾿ πο ΩΣ ΠΡῸΣ Reape Rasy 

Lhd payable semi-annually in U.S. dollars. 2L86,108,420 _ 1L.17,258,500_ ᾿ 6,135,000 142,417,520 

" Amounts outstanding in respect of debentures unmatured are as Linkage differ- ᾿ «ἢ ὭΣ earn  τοῦ Ξ + 

1. Stated in US. Dollars . ences (not clas- : ee tee tee one 
x in U.S. Do! ᾿ sified per year ; 18,082,033: τ 

Original of maturity) ey ee. 1L7;161,498 
amount Amonnt outstanding ὺ " 

December 81, 
1971 

December 31, 
1971 1970 

U.S. dollars U.S. dollars U.S. dollars 

* Includes 1L659,170 — accrued interest’ (1970 — 11,601,895). 
“* Accrued interest. 

with Yuval, The Insurance: Company of Israel, Ltd. aginst the risk of | | 

outstanding debentures of the Bak 

leposits regularly remittd by ‘the Bank | ἢ Employees affiliated to Bok Leumi Le: ἢ 
assumed lability for sevrence pay te}. 

Serles A 2065-73 4,000,000 . 1,000,000 devaluation of the Israel pound. 
ries B 1965-73 4,000,000 . 1'000,000 ean PR Paar ernie Ὁ 

Serles C 1966-74 4,000,000 4,000,000 1,500,000 Note "1 = serene Psy Ὁ ἢ 

Series D 1968-17 2,500,000 1,406,250 1,738,750 to “Taoz” pide of current 
Serles E 1969-78 2,000,000 1,375,000 1,625,000 Rega ΟΣ lent Fund for 
Series F 197 2,000,000 1,625,000 1,875,000 Serigguey ce te sees 

see 5 jena gamnood 1.800000 500.00 ee ee eries oe 000, 2,000,000 Note “J” — Accounting Treatment 
—— —_—_—- ἩΞΕΣΕΣ ΣΝ t of Linkage and Exchange Diferences, apd 

22,500,000 9,306,250 10,718,750 Linkage and excharee dite, ὍΣ 

Amount received on acocunt ytected) (hott differences, ex 

of series I— 1973-83 1970 — Tee rect reid and not yet paid) have 
series H) 1,515,000 2,240,000 an ting balance having beer charged 

Peer are — Note “ἘΠ — Accounting Treatment of Cot 

10.821.250 11,958,750 crea Cumumission received Sen da borton 
2 Stes tee —— = αἱ + treate as income in- a 

3 Repaid prior τὸ maturity Cates. anission would be recognizes ‘ak “a me over the 2. pounds: ΤῊΝ τς " Tespective losns, an accumulated amount of ΤΙ 304,481 ywoule have: Deed 
ember _ Eveated as ‘deferred income at December 31. 1971 (1970 — 11.1995,715). 

Original 1971 TTT Heke — χονανὶ on Gvienig bas uae ον Ε 

amo 
is 4 ivable 

= Balance of cetasged oy haere fa τες Tecetvable but. wieollected 

“ayn Sout ierenes inralments Nave. been recived trom borrowers in tro yeu has bet 
git) 

Ἢ ri 7 

outstanding = rete interest ieomn® Smancial statements from loans recelvable md. from 
1971 the amount so deducted . ated ‘ δ ρῶς. 

2 Israel pounds 1L84,415). Out of. amoun' ‘amounted to. IL87, 

Series A 1965-78 12,000,000 : ἧς 3,500.00 11134,296 (1970—11:709.280) borne ey erevious years a sum αἱ 
Series B 1865-73 12,000,000 * εν : 5.500 000 respect of collections and presented among i Ὁ income in 4971 to 
Series C 1966-74 12,000,000 3,000,000 1,200,000 4,200,000 5,250,000 Prior years, 3° ὃΟῸ61-ὉΠὸ nong income credits reiting 10 | | 

Series Ὁ 1968-77 7.500.000 4,218,750 1,687,500 5,906,250 6,015,625 Roby. mes Roget Meese ; oe AGRO ὦ Ἐν 
Series ἘΠ 1969-75 7,000,000 4,812,500 962,500 5,775,000 5.687500 : —~Taxes ‘on Income —- E < ‘ale 

Series F 197 79 — 7,000,000 5,687,500 1,137,500 6,825,000 6.562.500 ον, Final tax assessments have been received: through 1962 
core § oe a 7,000,000 6,650,000 1,330,000 7980,000 < 7.000.000 Note “N" — Transactions with “Inierested Pai : Leer } 

ὃ τ Loney 1,000,000. eee 8.400.000 sok sate ank fas been iatormed by the nee: t company ome, ΕΝ 
τ ; —— ee σις _-YeStment Corp. S.A. ‘that δὲ. ἢ : = a 

71,500,000 31,868,750 «7,717,500 39,086,250 37,515,625 (1970 ~~ $9,245,412.50) of τὴς Ceemmber 81, 1972 ἐξ held $8,005 
2S ΟΥΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞ ᾿ΙΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΘ ΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΘ  .:3ΞΞΞ:Ξ-:Ξ _ ‘Tt Πα also pla jot οἱ 

Amounts received . a placed a deposit.of $4, ᾿ " 

on account of 
ans: >) rer ἕνῃ “Of $4,000,000 with the Bank (set 20l |. 

series 1-- 
1972-82 (1970 ἫΝ : 
—series H) 6,363,000 6,363,000 —-. 4,340,600. 

37,721,750 7,727.500 45,449,250 41,855,625 

* Repaid prior to maturity dates. 



LONDON (FWF), — 

“WER the past few years increas- 
“ ing doubts have been expressed 

to whether we are producing 
right kind of doctors for an. 

vanding world population. It ‘is 
v being suggested by.a number 7 
health experts that the whole 2. 

wept of the university-trained ἢ 
ysician as the backbone of health 
~vices is out ot date. - . : 

+, recent challenging statement 
the subject by Dr. Croft 
American medical adviser im 

atral ‘America, has just appeared 
the journal “Tropical Doctor.” Dr. 
ag is critical of the medical pro- 

the. conventional 
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fession. for failing ‘to find eny 
realistic solution to health problems 
in Latin ‘America. He states that 
“attempts to.-bring health care to 
rural areas ‘which involve extensive 
use of doctors and registered nurses 
should be abandoned once and for 

There are @ number of reasons 
for this. The ‘first is lack of money. 
Many developing countries are not 
able to affora more than a dollar 
a year per head of population on 
Health, by contrast with ‘$100 in 
Western Burope and $250 in the 
United States. They cannot there- 
fore’ pay realistic salaries to doc- 

- tors and they do not have the ca- 
Pital or. the skilled labour to erect 
| “white corridor” 
| hospitals fn which -modern physi- 

| In addition to this their disease 
temporary furniture production s import jpattern is much more complicated 

and intense than that of richer coun- 
! tries. Endemic infections which have 

1. been virtually eliminated im the 
| West are wklespread and in urgent 
| meed of control. There are also the 
' effects of malnutrition. Dr. Long 
‘ points | out that the infant mortality 
‘rate in Latin ‘America is at least 
10 times higher than corresponding 

‘figures for the ‘United Kingdom and 
the United States, In West Africa 
it has been shown by previous stu- 
dies that nearly haif the children 
born are Miely to be dead by the 

It is hardly, surprising that the 
doctors in these countries are mak- 
ing ttle impact on the situation. 
In Latin America a usual figure for 
doctors per head of population is 
about one in 6,000, compared to 
one in 700 in the U.S. end one in 
800 ἐν, Western Enirope..In Africa treatment’ 
one doctor for 20,000 people is quite that they .do not require a doctor 

. wising’ in, Othfopia to one in “to sdminisier:them, Modern medical 
200,000. However, these figures, ap- science knows very well how to 
palling es they are, give a grossly gegi with tuberculosis, malaria, dn- 
optimistic picture es far as the ¢estinal svorms, and the nutritional 

ires, without damaging 

A, Markovity,. 

21 Rehow Bayetsira, Tel. 796154, Ramat Gan 

Is the whole concept of 

the university-trained 

bone of world health ser- 

vices now out of date? 

Suggestions to this effect 
are examined by JOHN 

ROWAN WILSON, Fellow 
of the Royal College of 
Surgeons. He says here 
that it may well be that in 

the use of “medicine with- 

out doctors” the develop- 

the leaders of a trend 

which will soon become 

universal. 

Medical aides 

are of more use 

in developing 

- countries 

improvement of water supply and 
sanitation. It involves a large num- 
ber of small bush cHnics, staffed by 
medical assistants who have re- 
ceived a short but effective training 
in the common diseases they are 
likely to encounter. These can be 
supported by a number of mobile 
teams viding ialist attention 
for conditions that the local clinic 
ts not capable of dealing with. 
While doctors are still essential, it 
is clear that their main future role 
should be to provide instruction and 
education to members of the health 
team. They will also be necessary 
to cope with complicated cases and 
with major surgery. 

Tested in Nigeria 

countryside is concerned. Research 
shows that in most developing coun- 
tries it Is usual for half the coun- 
try’s doctors to be concentrated in 
one or two large cities. The number 
of doctors per head of population in 
rural areas ig consequently much 
less than for the country as a whole. 
‘Crash schemes to train new doctors 

4m the developing countries have 
proved ineffective. Only a limited 
number of students can be admitted 
each year for training, and popula- 
tion growth nowadays is such that 
vat the end of six years the number 
of extra doctors is not even suffi- 
elent to cope with the increased num- 
ber of patients in the countries con- 
cerned. The developing countries find 
themselves spending 2 large propor- 
tion of their scarce resources doing 
no more than standing still. 

It has also been found that there 
is a considerable among 
the doctors’ that are tralned. Only 
8 relatively small number of them 
end up in the country districts 
where they are really needed. They 
are lured away dy the better finan- 
cla! rewards of private practice in 
the towns, or by the opportunity of 
emigrating to Western countries 
where the standard of Living is 
higher, 

Routine treatments 
There is increasing evidence that 

elaborate medical training is not 
only «amneconomic and seif-defeat- 
ing; ft is also unnecessary. Medi- 
cine has changed out of all re- 
cognition in the last 20 years,main- developing countries to commit them- 
ly through the discovery of new selves to what might be regarded as 
drugs and vaccines. Diseases which a “second class” medical service. 

(Indeed, many of them have long- 
standing programmes for training 
medical assistants and auxiliaries 
which they have been ig to 
-phase out and-replace with doctors. 
They have until recently assumed 
that because the affluent West used 
the personal doctor system, it was 
the correct system which they should 
aim at. But now even the ‘West is 
beginning to revise its ideas. The 
demand for comprehensive medical 

pressive results. In Nigeria, 
organization of simply rural clinics 
for children under five years of 
age has been shown to reduce the 
mortality rate from 40 per cent to 
14 per cent. In Malawi, a leprosy 
‘control scheme employing medical 
assistants who travel around the 
villages in Landrovers has been 
shown to be a far more effective 
way of reducing the incidence of 
leprosy than any of the older me- 
thods using doctors and elaborate 
systems of hospital isolation. 

One of the principle obstacles to 
these developments has been a na- 
tural reluctance on the part of the 

its which are so routine 

diseases of infants. Trachoma Dlind- 
nesa-can be prevented by the ad- 
ministration of antibictic drops and 
deprosy can be cured by taking a 
course of tablets. The problem is 
simply to get these discoveries of 
modern research to the people who 
need them. 
‘What fs needed is a public health 

programme less allied to medicine 
dy private consultation than to the 

come and geographical location, has 
led to the training of medical as- 
sistants for rural areas in the U.S. 

social workers. 
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Physician as the back-/ 

ing countries are actually |" 

vil 

Systems of this kind have been! 
tried out on an experimental basis{high pressure burners for liquid gas 
in a number of countries, with im-|had been installed instead of the 

the customary slow-burning liquid fuel. 

services for all, irrespective of in- 

In England the emphasis is on 
health centres with an increasing 
amount of delegation to nurses and 

THE JERUSALEM POST — FAMILY PAGE 

A GOOD many newspapers eXx- 
change thelr weekiy magazines 

with us, and among our favourite 
treading is the Overseas “Hindustan 
Times.” First of all, they have a 
nice pithy line in malice, 

Amid the merry sounds of min- 
istry-making op and dewn the 
Stares, Madhya Fradesh'’s greenhorn 
Chief Minister Prakash Chand 3ethi 
had neatly pulved the problem uf 
Inflaming jealousies between new 
Ministers and the many aeappented 
candidates. Mr. Sethi retained 
Portfvliox for himself. 

ἘΣ κὰκ 

HE same issue also has ἃ pic- 
ture of important-looking Indian 

and Pakistani representatives of the 
Indian Red Cross and Pakistani Red 
Crescent exchanging gifts for their 

prisoners of war cn the border near 
Amritsar. All the gift packages 
come from the Red Cross, and look 
identical. 

Then they have ἃ sad tale of the 
cost of keeping the “eternal flame” 
alight on the India Gate War Me- 
morial jn New Delhi. The trouble is 
due to lack of foresighr and sounds 
as though it might have happened 
closer to home, 

Originally, the flame in memory 
of the unknown soldier had teen 
intended to burn for three days, 
from January 26 to January 29. 
Then it was decided to keep the 
fiame burning. Late in March the 

company presented a hill for 
Rs 10,800 or about 116,000 for Feb- 
ruary. Because it had been intended 
as 2 temporery arranzement, special 

What was further aggravating 
the financial problem was the fear 
that the burners may not Jast too 
long because of continuous burning 
and. no opportunity to clean the soot 
accumulating around them. The only 
remedy lay in providing alternative 
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burners at every point which again 
meant extra expenditure, 
During the monsoons, the flame 

at the top would automatically go 
off due to the rain. To prevent this, 
the only alternative was the erec- 
tion of a heat-proof glass dome 
around the fame. This would again 
mean taking 2 risk as continuous 
heat on the top could, in the long 
run, cause cracks on the India Gate. 
But this was not the end of the 

problems. The memorial was teking 
up 8 lot of manpower too. A tech- 
nician of the IOC had to be on duty 
round the clock and haul 12 gas 
cyHnders to the top and bring down 
12 empty ones daily. Two hundred 
and seven steps had to be ascended 
and descended for the purpose, 

xk ἀ ἃ 

also turns out that what they 

refer to as “Nun-running” from 
Karaia to Italian convents ‘hag not 
been ended. A BBC television team 
went to Pisa and when they could 
get no information from the Mother 
Superior at a convent they filmed 
one of the girls hanging out from 
a top floor window she was scrub- 
bing. Formality and discretion per- 
sist in India: 

The television 
quoted church leaders who had de- 
plored the manner in which the 
gir, without proper understanding 
or mental make-up, were forced to 
part from parenta in indivent cir- 
emmstances into a career least sufted 
for them. 

‘However, they also quote a letter [ἢ 
from the priest said to have paid 
Parents for handing their daughters | ἢ 
over to the convent, a man named! § 
Father Puthenpura. Regarding some 
correspondence he had with a 
Father Giovanni on the despatch 
of the girls to Italy, 

Father 
had 
false one. 
to it, 
convents which needed nons and de- 
manding that alr fare be pald to 
the girls. “I did thik just to fool 
Mr. Glovanni.” 

Altogether, 450 girls have been 
sold into slavery in this way, When 
they arrive at the convents, they 
are put on ‘housework instead of 

Pothenpurs ssid that he 
known that the letter wax a 

However, he had replied 

being allowed to become nuns, and |} 
tt is difficult for an Indian village 
girl to get away again from the 
convent on her own. 

x oH OF 

F course there are also serious 
articles in the weekly, including 

1972 

War batile map» 

the guide for the entire 
family, tourists, motorists 
and vacationers. 

Zuesthouses, youth hostels, 
clubs, historic sites, excavations, 

national parks. 

lists of Paz, Sono] and 
Delek stations in all party 
ef the country 

edition of TOUR ISRAEL 

rice IL 9.56 
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docomentary also ὡς 

asking for details about the )§ 

PAGE NINE 
— 

- an tnteresting proposal for a “soft” 
frontier in Kashmir “which would 
give Pakistan something it knows 

/ it can never achieve jy War, with- 
out prejudice to India’s sovereignty, 
and security" and which sounds a 
little like what is happening on the 
Jordan River today. 

* k k 

We were looking at an old copy 

of a wine supplement publish- 
ed by the London “Times.” It noted 
that Britain nowadeys Imports wines 

from 8 great many countries, tn- 
cluding such unexpected ones as 
Ireland, Denmark and Zambia. The 

paragraph ends “Turning east, we 
buy Chinese rice wines as well as 
Japanese Sake. Old desert hands 
might be glad to know Israel has 
been sending Camel wines to Lon- 
don for many years.” 

Probably store it in their humps 
together with the water, if the truth 
were Known. 

‘ Hl a. TOURISTS! 
” From door to door with 

Beged Or! 
No schlepping....no 

- customs headaches 
We do it all as part of our 

service. 

All that at no extra charge. 

And would you believe? .... 
All this in addition to the 

special 30% tourists’ 

reduction! 
Too good to be true? 

That's what they say about 
Beged Or garments too! 

on Cline 
ἃ ἢ 

ea) = 
then wear it 
athome.... 
10 — noon 8 — midnight 

15 Simtat Mazal Dagim 
Old Jaffo/Tel Aviv 

ὥρ Ch 
leather wear 

Available in Jerusalem 

AT 

DIV 
ὍΔ {: τω 

Place de France, 

(opp. Kings Hotel) 

King David Hotel Annex 
Hote! Inter-Continental 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
Where to Dine 

WHEN IN JERUSALEM dine at Mass- 
wadeh Resiaurant 

FOUH CELLAR, xosher Restavrant 

ea: ; See 2 Rehay Balfour, Tel. 

Business Premises 

FOR SALE, shop in centre of the clty. 

h hone. Apply Tel. 053-2255]. whith telephane. Pp. 5 3] 

Dwellings 
== 
JERUSALEM AND VICINITY 
Se nor 
FLATMATE WANTED, tc share 3-room 

tele- flat with δ person. own bedroom. 

pbs ᾿ Ὁ shops and buses, Tel. 

TO LET, = am Hat, furnished or 

unfurniahed. with study, for 1 ta 5 
years, Trl, SD6S#7. 
CANADIAN FAMILY required fiat for 

Σ year from July ist, 5 rooms, fully 

furnished, centre! area preferred, ele- 
tor oc ἰὸν oor. Tele 

T_-ROOM furnished dats, telephone, 

in Rehavin, Kiryat Shmuel. avaliable, 

Donath Agency. I Reney. Metudela, ap- 

palntments only. Tel 228, 
TG UST from gun 
furnished. — telephe 

rental, 

room fat, 
, possiblity 
esisz, 9 efternoons, term 

FUBNIS. 
in Rehavia, Talhieb, 
gency, 1 Rehoy Metudela. ap- 

aty only, Tel. 33828. - 

veniences, 
Sas und ante: 
“Taree Sabir’ 

sq.m... DL120,000, 
Greenfield Ltd, 29 Re 
teorner Ben Yehuda', Tel. 

FOr sale, σ, ἢ, 4-room_ flats, Kiryat 
Rirvat Aleshe, Rehavia. and 

Fegan, Associated Realtors. Tel. 

Soo. 8 ὃ οο-ς--ς--ςς- 
IN GiVAT MORDECAI, vor cule. 3-roonm 

flat plus erocery store. telepnone. per- 

mit to build, TL100.00), Apply Murray 

5. Greenfield Led... 0 Rehov Huhistad- 

rut tenrner Ben Yehudai, Tel. 02-2°4493, 

TNIQUE OFFER, for sale. new 5-mom 

Inside patio, sirium. out- 

garden. complete mod kitchen. 

re enirance. quiet area, view, Tel. 

31566, Σ 

FOR SALE, on Rehov Uziel, Baylt Ve- 

. #room penthouse with elevator, 

(fo, aAsacciated Realtors. Tel. 

iL. In Kiryat 

Menahem. Jerusalem, Tel. 03-9253. 

sale, din. 
Boor, 81 
.5. Green’ 
rut (corner ‘Ben Yehuda), Τ᾿ ν 

Leen ee ee ea eyaumsamaneeel 

TEL AVIV AND VICINITY 

IN NORTE TEL AVIV, 869 Rehov Ja- 

potinsky, to let unfurnished 4-room 
flat, 2nd floor, IL700. Tel. 267088, eve- 

ninga. 
3-KOOM FLAT, in North Tel Aviv, 
completely furnished, telephone, to let, 
mmmediately, short terms. ‘Tel. 265461. 
TWO-kOO) FLATS ‘o Jet. fully tur- 
nished, refrigerators, gas and telephone, 
Smiloviiz, oY Rehor Hayarkon, Tel Aviv 
Tel, 58805. 
ἽΝ NORTH TEE AVIV. to let, S-room 
flat, completely furnished, Tel. 445790. 

TO LET, furnished room for tourists, 
eouple. Tel. °83053. 
IX NORTH TEL AVIV, to Jet. 3-roum 
Hat, nicely furnished, elevator, central 
heating, Tel. ‘579. 
WANTED, 8-rocm qut for religious fa- 
mily fur’ July. Contact, B. Klestalek, 
&/B Rehuv Kiryat Moshe. 
FLOBENCE DAN ¢Maldaa). Tel, 225830, 
offers for rent im Norch Tel Aviv for 
immediate occupancy 11: 4-room fur- 
dished flat, near séa front. (2) 3-room 
beautifully furnished 3-room flats on 
Rehoy Be'en. Rehov Netsah Israel and 
Rehov Baril, (Ὁ) 2t:-room furnished flat 
off Rehoy Pincus, also lovely 3'4-room 
villa with well attended garden, and 
ventral heating, in Ramat en, 
TO LET, Remat Hanassl, Bat Yam. 
q-reom luxury flat. new building, un- 
furnished. ‘Apply Utara, Beit El ‘Al, 32 
Rehor Ben Yehuda, suite 431. Tel. 58939, 
B5av1._ 359636, 
TO LET, in Βανι, furnished, luxurious 
apartment, 3 rooms. Call, Tel, 23035. 
LABGE LIVING ROOM and bedroom. 
telepho: heating and elevator. near 
Eikar Hamedina, IL@), Tivuch Cohen. 
Tel. 285376. 
TO LET, -roum fully furnished flat, 
quiet street herween Dizengoff and sea 
beach, Tel. 220035, from 5 p.m. 
FINNISH EMBA Y requires for rent. 
Tong ierm, unfurnished house, sultable 
for Ambassador's revidence. goud loca- 
tion, 3-4 bedrooms, spacious reception 
rooms, phone Monday-Friday, 10 a.m.- 
12 pm, Tel. 24230. 
FURNISHED AND UNFUBNISHED flats 
to let in North, Central and Greater Tel 
Aviv. Suo 68 Rehov Ibn 
Gvirol, ond 2m, Tel Aviv. 
Tel. 262180 after hours, 53. ) 

St NEWCOMEES! We special- 
ize in first-class furnished apartments. 
villag in Tel Aviv area on weekly. 
monthly basis, ‘""Dynamle Rental Agen- 
cy, Tel. 449855, Tel Avis. 
GAN BUILDING CO. builds fats of 
various aizes in ll parts of Petah Tikva. 
Choose your home from 2 cholce of 
hundreds, of apartments. 
families have bought their homes from 
Gan"; ask them and they will tell you 
how satisfed they are. Details: “Gan 
Building Ca.'" 20 Rehov Haim Ozer. 
Tel. 918091-2-2 Petah Tikva ‘opposite the 
municipality. Ξ 
LET CS HELP you iind a flat for rent 
or purchase, we specialize, Sun Real 
Estate, 68 Rehov Ton (Gvirol, ond floor, 
suite 306, Tel Aviv, Tel. 250182 ‘after 

‘S35678). 
“UNITED PLAT Agency helps you to 

from_ 1-1 roums for any 
Furnished or untur- 

FOR PROPERTIES for monthiy rentals 
vou cannot do better than to visit 
Natland Real Esqute, 2%) Rehov Dizen- 
oft, Tel. 446204, 
NOBTH TEL AVi¥, Rehov Ussishkin, 

-, 2lz-room apartment (ready 
elevator, ceniral heating. 

TL140.000. Tel. 443438 or 77113 

(TAM cordially Invites you to vivit it's 
information concerning 

T9938, S5571 
ΙΝ ΒΑ, 
foor, 

spacious ἡγοῦ flat, 6th 
immediately, TLA85,000. 
τ El Al 32 Rehov Ben 

Yehuda. sulte 631, Tel Aviv. Tel. 58929. 
: fafter hours, +0148), 

FOR SAVE. ‘n Rant aviv. 21. rooms, 

avallable from June, Tel. 265647. 

IN BAVEI. for sale. luxury 3-room fat. 
elevator, TL125,000, Contact Utam, Belt 

Bl AL 32 Rehor Ben Yehuda, suite 531. 

Tel Aviv. Tel. 53239. 55672 ‘after hours. 

440148). 

FEORENCE DAN (Muldany. Tel. 204430, 
offers for sale αἱ a bargain orice of 

TLé3,000 a beautiful 2-room dat on He- 

hov Epstein, immediate occupancy. and 

15) 2-roam flat near Kikar Hamedina 

and 4 $room villa on 2; dunmams In 

Tel Binyamin. 

FOR SALE, Tel Aviv. Rehov Bograshor, 

3-room Hat, ard floor ina elevator), 10 

sa.m.. IL00,000, Contact Utam. Beit Et 

‘AL 32 Rehov ‘Bea FYehude. sulie 631, 

Tel Aviv, Tel. 58939. 35671. πα 

x for ae elt 

=U artment In Rehov K 

orn ember” 2) T-room 

mat, 100,000; 

also in Remat Gan, Givateytm. for sale 

Please ask for ἘΠῚ 

ἘΞ SALE in North Tet ‘Avty. luxury 

Ream tlaz, central heating, elevator. 

parking. in excellent ares. occupancy in 

ἀκ months, ΤΩ) Οὐ. Apply Utom, Belt 

5 2! Rehor Ben Yehuda, sulte 631, 
Fr Al ah 

Tel A Tel, 99939, 55671. 

NAL D REAL “ESTATE offers: for 

and cottages. at prices 

which wt if all pockets. Day Us a 

Tisit, 3&9 Rehow Dizengoff. Tel, 416794 

"100 sq.m. 

DUK TO DEPARTURE, for sale. in new 

mulding. treet near Kikar Βὰ- 
medina, furnished flat by 
arzhitect, te oremf, 165 8ι}.Πῖ.» 

Fartly covered and closed. legen 
only aérious buyers apply. ΤΟΊ. ΒΗ, 

5g 15 pfim: 3-7 p.m, Tel 257923, 

ist p.m. 
a εεετεετεττεττςς--------- -Ξ 
FOX SALE, Yod Ehyaho. new luxury 
Z-room flat, lat flour on pillars, elevator. 

central heating, etc.. Immediate uccl- 

pancy, IL35,u00. Apply Utam. Belt 5 

Al $2 Rehovy Ben Yehuda, suite Sl. 

Tel Aviv. Tel. 55671. 58939, 

3 BOOMS, (fh: 4. dij) penthouses. 

selection of over 20) flats in Bat Yam 
Flas, = and Rishon Lezion, at Clarin as ον 

Rehor Rothschild. Bat Yam, 35 
Rothschild, Rishon Lesion. 

FOR SALE, in Ramat tla te 

University. de luxe 4-room fl Ν 
οἰδναιογ, centre! heating, 1L133.00. Con 

tact Utam, Beit El Al, 32 Rehov Ben 
Fehude, sulte 631, Tel Aviv. Tel. 58939, 

55671. 

TN SAVYON, compact 2-bedrecm wills. 

on i dunams. delightful garden. 
TL190,000, ‘Tel, 769808, Anglo-Saxon Real 
Estate. 

FOR SALE, s-room flat. “nd foor. near 

Pal yor fn Kirvat Fismah Moshe. for 

Information call. Tel. 057-2776, Kadima 

Lrd.. Lazarovitz, 116 Rehor Keren Ea- 

yemet Leylsracl. Beershebs- 

IN SAVSON, new dream villa on my 

dunams, ἃ bathrooms, guest toilet. mod- 

em American kitchen, central heating. 

11,300,000, Tel. 759906. Anglo-Saxon Real 

Estate. 
a RS 

HAA AND VICLNITX 

P YRICED achier ¥ ὃ top real 

estate agents, over 60) clfenis await a 

phone esil, lec us save you bocher. time 

and annoyance by helping you ww the 

highest 9814 price, contact us today. 
Anglo-Saxon Reet Estate Agency. 229 

Sderet Hanass!, Tel. δ1594. 

HERZLIZA 
THe ΞΓΘΤ EENTALS in Merciiya Pi- 

tush and Kfar Shmaryahu are done 
through Moran Real Estate, startung at 

$130 and up. Tel. 932759. 

ROUSE TO LET in Hersliya Puan 

near sea shore, for summer or whole 
year. Apply Tel. 938051. ~ 

TO LET, in Herzitya Pltuah, non-fur- 
Rianed, 3-bedrvom coutage. Tel. 03-773919. 

IN HEBZLIYA PITUAH and viciaity. 
selection of villag_and plots for sale, 
“Tivueh ‘Pltuah": Tel, 925666. 
IN HERZLIYA PITUAR, selection of 
sillaz and cottages of all sizes for sale. 
Tel, 416sic 
LUXURIOUS APARTMENTS 342, 4. 13 
rooms, penthouse, In exclusive vicinities, 
Tivuch Cohen, Tel. 285376. 
EN HERZLIXA flats of all sizes, “Beit 
David'’ Flats, 358 Rehor Sokolov, Herz- 
liye, Tel. 930689. 

FOR SALE, In Herzliya Pituah. Juxur- 
fous vilias under construction, 3 split 
levels, 5-6 rooms, price beginning from 
1L535,000, for details, ‘“‘Yerev,” Tel. 
932671. 
TN BERZLIFA PITTA, for sale, 
room villa on S00 sq.m. plot, 1L365,000, 
Moran Real Estate Agency, Tel. 932709. 
IN HEBZLIMA PITOAR, for sale, lux- 
urlous villa, on dunam, 11135,000. Tel. 
932878, *"Shashus."" 
FOR SALE, in Herzliya Pltuah, second- 
hand yilla, 3 Jevely, 1L350,000, ‘‘Yerev." 
Tel. 932671, 930508. 

SF aa ite raven. cottage, 260 
3q. edrooms, 2 bathrooms, ts, 
1L.235,000. Tel. 416802, ore 

FOR SALE in Hercliva Belt, delightful 
3-bedroom flat with central heating, gas, 
and TV antenna, closets, telephone, haz- 
gam, calt Alon Real Estatte, 4 Rehov 
Hamosadot, Herzllya B.. Tel. 

NETANYA 
TO Let, turnished/unfurnishec, 3 bed- 
rooms, 2 bathrooms, kitchen, very large 
living room, with fireplace, large veran- 
da, s-car car-port in Even Yehuda. 20 
min. north of Tel Aviv, 10 min. from 
Netanya. Tel, 0583-99031 (5.00-8.00 p.m.J. 
4 BOOM Juxar: 

frumediatcly. 2 yeare old, ELI G00, ane! γ, 5. years old, 175,000, = 
eal Estate Agency Ltd. 7 Wikar Saxon R 

Ha‘atzmaut, ae Tel. _053-28290. 

5, 

‘plus dining’ corners συ δε 008 tn er, 
cash, [14.000 before en: en wi 
ὃ. τοῦτα, call. Tet ΠΕΡ" εν 
ae HASHAROW, to lef, for month- 

2 Ἔ an " 
᾿ἰβπαέταςη." Tel. ΤΙΝ κεν ee 
IN BAMAT HASHAROS, to let, beautiful 
4-room flat plas telephone, L500, “Ma- 
Gen,"" 44 Rehov Sokolov. Tel. 774746. 
TO LET, in Ramat Hasharon, 4}5-room 
cottage, furnished, telephone, LL700_only. 
lagen, ἃ: Hasharon, 44 Rehov 

Sokolov. Tel. 774746, 
BAMAT HASHARON, 
cation. luxurious, 

‘T715029, 
FOR SALE, in Ramat Hasharon, 3. ἐ- 
rooni flats in the finest location, beautiful 
view, Biagen, <4 Rehov Sokolov, Ramat 
Hasharon. Tel. 774746. 
IN BAT YA, Rishon Lesion, flats for 
young couples, top quality, easy terms. 
good service, only at Clarin Flats, Clarin 
has good fats and a good name. Ask all 
the tnousands ὦ fhappy clients who hare 
bought flats from ΟἹ 
TN RISHON LEZION, Best Yom. if you 
are in need Β good flat and service 
from the minute you come ia for 
detajis until .you get the keys to the 
fat, come to Clarin, < Rehoy Roth- 
schild, Bat Yam. or Clarin, 3 Rehor 
Rothschild, Rishon Lesion. 
CLAIBRIN FLATS: the firm with the good 
name, promises you top quality luxury 
flats on good terms; αἱ Clarin you'll 
find ἃ flat to ft your pocket; at Clarin, 
flats for young couples τὸ luxury pent- 
houses: at Clarin your fiat Is waiting 
for you. 

FOR EXCHANGE, house in Los Angeles 

in a beautiful lo- 

‘Shevach,"” Tel. 

area for house or apartment in Israel <%. 
for 2 adults, 4 children, June 18-July 30. 
‘Write: Brill, 5394 Sausalito, Canoga Sark, 
California 913M, U.S.A. 
a a ATT 

interior Decoration 

“Do - 
tem."' 11,18.30 per sqm amediate “we 
Tivery, Chaim Hay. 155 Rehov Herzl, Cor- 
ner wey Rehov Hapatish, Tel Aviv, Tel. 

Jewellery 
ARERR AT 
CASH IMMEDIATELY. Diamonds, Old 
Jewellery, “Diamond Center." 32 Rehov 
Herzi, Netanya. 

gt 

Plots 
eee ae ΣΝ ΣΧ 
IN HERZLIYA PITUAH, for sale, plot 
on dsunaom. for 2 villas. Tel. 932573, 
“Shashua.” 

Purchase-Saie 

“EARONEH KAROL" 
Aviv buys furniture. carpets, refriz- 
erators. televisions, taperecorders, re- 
cord-players, records, al! kinds men's. 
wi "s clothing, household appliances. 
“Karol"’ buys all you want to scil. Tel. 

884150 from 7 am to 10 pm, comes to 
your home Saturday, too. 
SOUTH AFRICAN omboyer kist (treasure 
chest), Kindly phone Roslyn, Tel. S747, 
3 a.m.-3 p.m 
FOR SALE, electric typewriter, English, 
Tel. 03-2063, evenings. 

i) 

Services 

“MAGICLEAN" Home Foam Cleaning 
Service, curpets and upholstery, “Srotch= 
guard Stam Protection, Tel. 930645, Tet 

“HAMEZATSHIM,” basic floor cleaning. 
shiny, non-slippery polyester polish guar- 

Tel. 354490, Tel 

anieed. Tel. 00-8259. : 3. sss, το Asi Teme, δὲ 
B.LA.F. renovationg — whitewashing, 
plastic paint, inting. apering. 
ΤῊ 86402. “Pel act Tall Papering 
ANTS? Rentokil has the answer, call 
Rentokil, Tel Aviv Tel. 446743, Haifa, 
BE2871. Rentokll guards azainst pests. 

Situations Vaeant 

HELP WANTED, English secretary. 
short hand eszcntla!, permanent full-time 
position. Tel. 02-324952, 
COMPHTENL SECRETAEBY/TRANSLAT- 
OF urgently needed, with good knowl- 
edge of Enellsh. Hebrew and French. 
Tel, 26241, Monday-Friday. 9-2 p.m. 
Jerusalem, 

in 23 

Immediate de- Mercury 

EE 

YESTERDAY'S PRESS 

LD.F. weapons 
say (Histadrut) writes that the 

ones given to the new LDF. 

waapons on the eve of Independence 

Day “Fr presents compensation for 

the traditional parade, which will 

not be held this year. But it also 

has political significance, in that it 

hes a major stabilizing influence, 

The new weapons do not, perhaps, 

bring peace nearer In 8 direct sense 

put they certainly help to prolong 

the ceage-fire, and ae the other 

from violating It.” 

os “elistadrat) says ene με 

ublicizing of ie Dew equipmen! 

ὑπ add to high feelings on Inde- 

pendence Day, but —— ‘what is more 

important — will prevent in the 

Jong run 

ore Hamishmar {Mapam) deals 

with the visit of Rumanian Deputy 

Forelgn Minister Macuvescu to Is- 

rael. “The timing of the visit — 

loss of life amongst the | 

: 

Pisnt a tree im Israel 
with your own 

National Religious Lele 

Frea tours for planters to the 
tlon: Mizrahi and 

“400 English 8. 4:17" 

soon after Ceasescu’s visit to Calro fas, Hip Semsecm details and registra. Motet Hapoalet τ ing money. and weighing 
— stresses Rumanla's desire tO tion please call Visitors Depariment, courtesy tourg Sunday τ Svs au public 4.49 tn on 
maintain good relations with Israel Keren Kayemet Le-Isracl (Jewish Νὰ 8 am, Tel Aviv, 3 ISRAEL TELEVISION πον 

and Egypt.” tional Fund). in Jerusalen — Keren Rehov Ariozorov, Tel. 2611: lem, : Children's . ᾿ "5.0. 

: Kayemet, Tel, 35261; in Tel Aviv — 96 Beit Gilisheva, Rehov Mlezar dal, Faure: Imprompt: opus 86. -for Harp | Women (part See ye Οὐ 

___ es “Rehor Hayarkon. opp. Dan Hotel Tel Katamon, Tel, 31616; Haita Communjty (Ossian Ellis): Mosart. Five Country Arabic Programme: 6.00 
Ξ 3534:49. ia Zahal, Kiryat Eilfezer. Dances, ~ 60" (Gonductor: | Paul | Headlines, 6.02 Spore. ‘a5, P 

Bhapsod, 7 imme 

Lod ΠΟΙ τ τ μὰ κει σξαυβαισα $57 Programme Announcements 
israei Museum:-~ 

᾿ 

A Tues, Serine cf the Book. Dewi pr es. Shrine am.-10 p.m. 'D 2s. 

MONDAY escay, Museum, 4 p.m-10 p.m; ἘΠῚ YApres midi din 

ARHIVALS: TWA 811, from San Fran- @ay, Saturday, 20'a.m.-2 p.m. Tel Avy, call 5 : Jeru- Faune’’ + Charles Munch). 

cima, Los Angeles, Hong Kons. Tues, and Wed. April 4 and δ, 1@ am.- «elem, Disdie, 571606: Haifa 6,528: Beer- 10.05, “Co! suggest..." (second 
Bangkok and Bombay. (435: El Al 1832. ¢ p.m. Passever holiday- sheba, 317i. broadcast) Ami Ma’ayani: 1205 Pro- 

fram Teheran. 0740: El Al 200, from © Conducted Tours:— we » for a gramme announcements, 11:96 Song ‘and 

New York, 1145: Aiftatte 188. from ome, ores. * wal hele. Condi King Meiods. 11.15 Programuits. for Elemer- 

5: TWA ταῦ, from New Yor! 1. Te Hadassah 0: 'δ- μὲ τ “ tary Schoo! + and ν 

Frankfurt, 1925: TWA, BSE trom New Fusalen, hab ae” Soranes Hecith Setet oes, Messe calls el τὰ — (cont), iis Fro sae for Eiemen- 
Tork, : Cyprus Airway: 2 entre, 2i Rehov Strauss. IL&: J 0015, lose Down. τ 
Ἐς αἾ 1990: ἘΠ ΑἹ 300, from  Bfontreal, Wii retroehente, QSL? Netanya S50 2 - pm. "Bi “Mother ond gong uit Parade. 4.50 Quis 
140: El Al 26, from "New York and 5, ‘Medical Centro in. Bestenvant At The Top Sele Amerie chiid, &.05 Excerpts from Operas by git Parade (cont). δ. 
London, 1490: El Al 49%, from Zurich, cludes Chagall Windows, sive $2, Sacro. Sean eae roms Open Vera 405 A Moment of Hebrew. 405 ‘rhe Smaii Ad Corner. -i 
1 Ἐπ᾿ al’ Sed, from ‘Nicosia, 1610: Audio-visual. Presentation “The Ha- Business i muchos: peomte yy for Yunch Book, Review. 419 The Middle East. ” 905 orm er. 
TWA 740 from New York and k= Story.” 9.30 am. 11 am. 1215 Sng ner. nae τ oe 4.30 The Israel casting Symphony 12.95) See a Prone 

furt, 1615; TWA 540. from Los Angeles. and 3 p.m. in Kenned3; Building. No supper. : Orehestra. recorded... Mozart: Adagio erammme. 

New York, Rome und Athens, 1635; ‘Bus 19 and 27. er in- δ HAIFA and Fugue, K. 546 (Conductor: Mendi 

Cyprus Airways 302 from Nicosia, formation call Jarusalem, Attist's House, 24 U.N.O. Ave. General Rodan): Beethoven: Concert piece for 
fess: Swissair 330, from Zurich, 1705: Hebrew University, conducted tourg t2 Annual Exhibition. ters and sculpt- Violin and Orchestra (Soloist: Michael 
HLM G25. from Amsterdam and Munich, English, weekdays at 9 and 11 am, ors from Halfe and the North. Open Goldsteln: Conductor: Gary _ Bertini): for_- ἣ dish. 

ivi: TWA 810 from Washington, Bos- sterting trom the labby of the Adminis- daily. 10 a.m-I p.m, <7 p.m. except Hindemith: Concert muric for Brass and Rumunizn - 
ton, Paris and Rome, 1720; BOAC 314, tration Building and at 9.30 am. from Fri, Sat., 10-2 Strin; (Conductor: Mend! Rodan}: Ci i : 

πὶ London, 1785: Sabena 51). from the Trumen Research Institute at the va Shostakovitch: Symphony No. 1. (Con- 

Brussels and Vienna, 1955; A 482, Mount Scopus campus. Wreszmanu Institute of Science, conduct- ductor: Gery ij. 5 Anounce- 

Brussels, 
don and Vienna. 2105; Air France 133. 
from Paris and Athens, 210: El Al 
438, frum Paris, 2190: El Al 424, from 
R 2205; El ΑἹ 322, from Istanbul 

0; Swissair 338. from Zurich and 
Geneva, δ. ὑ 
DEPARTURES: TWA 6831. to Zurich. 
Frankfurt. New York and Kanses City, 
1303; TWA $11, to Rome, Paris, Bas- 
ton and Washington, 0600; TWA 741, to 
Frankfurt, New York and Los Angeles, 
0710; ΕἸ Al 4931. to Zurich, 0710: ‘igs 
alr 311, to Zurich, 0730: E] Al 229, to 

4- Amsterdam and Montreal, 0735; El Al 
23. to Rome and New ὙἹ 
Ei al 23 to Paris and New ‘oor, ae 
Olympic 392, to Athens. 0820; Air 
France 161, to Nice and Paris, 0340: 

> ed tours, Sun. to Thurs 12 am. and 2.90 ments. 6.06 The Religious Groubs upon 
the Extablishment of the State. 655 For 8.30 p.m. News * New Israel Fits: 

Latest Israel Films screened weekdays 5..5.: Fri. 10 ΤῸ a.m only; 
at 15 noon at Keren Havesod Hall, irom the lobb:- of the Charles Clore the Farmer—Dally News Service. 7.05 - 200 and 8.45 p.m 

Jewish Agency- Building, Jerusalem Internations! Heuse. “This Day" - People. and Events in’ 

Admission free, the News. 130) Α΄ ta Sitence 

Boys’ ‘Town, Jerusalem (Kiryat Noar) foilawed by a direct broadcast of tha | 
Bayit Vegan. Daily tours (except Shab- Ceremony at the Western Wall 8.06. 
bab Ter ταν Tal: “Parsle Of the fallen Words [Ἔστι 88. hneRer Was Η ol 6, jen". 

Romema, Tel. 2859, 730 am.-630 p.m CINEMAS ‘ by Haim Chefer (with Bibiana “Golden- 
Fan Leer’s stunaing now that — Soprano, Willy Haparnes —.Bari- 30 . 

Poster Map, hand-drawn from 187.000 JERUSALEM tone, Amikam Gurevitch — Reading, id - Sound 
Individual photos, shows every single ¢4.08-7.08-9.00) = the ‘Israel Broadcasting Choir direcied - 8.20 Newsdesk . 

ἰς Avnér Itat and ‘the Kibbutzim ἧστο eee building. A:k for Van Leer's wall maps by 
an ἃ ‘bookstores everywhere. AENON: Every Home Should Have Que; Choir directed by Eri. Doron, with the. = at an ove “A Btone in David's Tower” — Sound CHEN: They Call Me Trinity; EDEN: Israel Broadcasting Symphony Orchestra 

and Light Show in Jerusalem. Text: Rose, I Love You; EDISON: Aap Aye conducted by Gary Bering): ΠΑΝ 
Yehuda Directed by Pierre —Bshar Ayee, 8.495, 6.45, 9: JERU- Partos: ‘Netivim". Symphonic Elegy 
Arnaud and Arnon Adar. Music: Noam SALEM: The Great White Hope. 7. 9; ithe Israel’ Philharmonic - Orchestra 

evening except Friday, HABIRAH: Diamonds Are Forever, conducted by |Mendt Rodani; ΑΟὉ. 
7.30 p.m in Hebrew: 8.45 p.m. in : 6.55, 9.10; ORION: The French ernberg: “My brother Yonathen': for. 
τὸ bm, ‘English on nection: A: Tiifany Memorandum: 4 Instruments. and a String Orchestra’ 
Mon., Tues., Wed, and : RON: Naehi and The General; - (Zimre _Ornat. Rachel -Adonaiio. Kalman 

pm in m Son and Thurs. DAR: My Wair Lady, 83@ only. Fisch Will , with the Jrrael .ABMY PROGRASIYE - 
τ gs only. Tickets: Jerusalam agen- AVIV Broadcasting | Symphon Orchestry con- 316, 295 and 295 | ties evening box office. TEL ducted by tan Lustig). 9.05 Words of 11.05 Request Programme. 11.15 Fron Please come dressed warmiy. ἫΝ 5 eta μεν anoee δ τὸ ΡΒ. in the εἶϑε, of anty. the British Hit Parade, "1130 ‘Noontlae | ALLENBY: h 32; 'N YEHUDA: story of a Tank Crew Guest. 1200 News. 2. eqs 7 Six Day War. 1105 “Beeth- (cout): bre He Homo Eroticas; 

CINERAMA: Hi 

TEL AVIV 
The Tel Aviv Museum, Sderot Shaul τ 

annie , 
CRITERION: Anna Karina, 

Fiddler on the during the 
Bamelech. New exhibitions: 50 paintera Canlder, oven: Symphony No. 3 in E-fiat major Boof; 

(“Eroica’) (the London Symphony: Ore TWA 810, to Bombay, kok, Hong- from Paris ἢ : ο (Zacks Hail); Israeli 7.15, 8.80 So 
Keng, Log Angeles “and Gen Fransisco, at ee ees eal aie ἌΞΕΙΣ 7.90, 9.907, DAN: The Deserter: EDEN? Chestra conducted ‘by Josef rips). 1205 of the lath Century. Las Beqneyi 
Ai 3. tn ey iow 1820; (Heft Hall): other exhibitions: Ami 6.45, 9: Close Down. .-(eont.), 165 Announcements for Gers. 

Al Sh tn Js . 1830; El ΑἹ 133, to Shavit. ‘Kinetic works and other sero- Trinity; SECOND PROGRAMME 2.00 “News, 2.05 Personal An 
i ἃ graphs 9-71 (Hall No. 3); Ernst Neiz- GORDON: The Houce Under the Trees; το: 457 and 423 M Ἵ ἢ i Close Down, γι τῶν 

vestny (Graphic Helly; Art and Science Mobile ,, News: 6.05. 7.00. 6.00, 9.00, 10.00 and 257 pin Opening Αἱ tment, 
EMERGEN (Hall No. 3); Israeli painting and sculp- Moc. i600 2m. and noon; 100, 3.00, 3.00, 490. 3.00 News. 2.05 UB lease ee 

CY PHARMACIES wre (Mevernot Hal); ‘The museum Bag: cight add ene ον δα 0) Pam. MG" Sboouel Sha. 4.00 News, £05 "ya 
1 lom Hall}. ours: ee τὸ Ε ‘i ω δὰ 

JERUSALEM: New Popular, Inside Mon.. Wed., Thurs, 101, 47. Tues, 10-1. 76, "6.00 am. Religious Service: 610° παρ. B00. Nowa 5.06 Renae Se FR Damascus Gate, 60H: Heral. 36 Jaffa 410." Fri ig am-2 p.m. Sat. ΤΟΙ p.m, clses. 6.20 ‘Mus Clock, 665 Pro- Diary, 00 News Gs Το δ. sre 
ee  erienber ig Free guided tours in English at i13) ΕΣ 4 gramme, Announcements, (6.69 ἃ Mo; No. Ὁ — with Daniel Blase ea en 
George, "2828; Taafon, δὲ Yehuda Wa: Museum Ha'aretz: Ramat Aviv (1) Glass AVIV: 7.20 Hebrew Songs 755 “Great Tighe ie of Hemem eae ΤΑΝ sina 9 | 
ἐυ τ ΠΥ eae YAM: Anat, 3 Musewn; 12) Kadmon Numismatic Mu- Σ The 8.19 “Good Me "B65 "" fon- “Broadcast of ἘΡΕΙ͂ . 133 Direct 

Ariosorom, wanes | PakpEe Sears anne 4 eum; (4) Mu. es ZAMIR: Jee, 5.50, 205 “Good Morning” (cont). 9.40 from the Western Wall, 8 00 notte riesorofl, “T1489. ‘PARDES’ “Raz: seu of Ethnography and Folklore: (8) The Small Ad Comer. i005 Mousewifes The’ Gist ot iets Mom Mee asl. 111. Jabotinsiy. RAAT ΞΔ. Museum of Science and Technology: (6) RAMAT GAN Corner. 11.40, Where to Go and Light ee eee, B10 Oe 
Γ : . a Le Quasile xca on: . - ic. A Pro; τ 

PETAR TIKVA: Ιδοτίας, Σίααμαγοπ, "10 222-5 Τὺ, 10 amql pm. Sat _ {135890 ᾿ς - - andthe Employ. gems for ἐπα ee 
0 Hov'vel Zion, 911075. LYDDA: Lod, 8.1α.-8 p.m. . Mon. Tues,, “Thurs: AEMON: ‘Connection’ Rooms: HADSR: News and ce 203 Préas Review. 2.10 
Ξ Herzl. } NETANYA: Truta, 10 am-2 p.m, 36 Rehev Bialik: Tittle Big Man: QASIS: Fiddlex on S°D€*, 263 “Encore’— δά. 3. 
erzl, 3.  HADERA: Konstoch- Museum ‘or the History of Tel Aviy: the Roof, 530, 830; ORDEA: They %05 “This ts Rivka Michaeli” 4.05 A 

Merkaz, 73 Weizmann. Thurs. — 9 om.-5 p.m Fri. — 9 am- Call Me Trinity: RAMA The McKenzie; Moment of Hebrew. 4.07 The. Hebrew 
HAIFA: Balfour. 1 Masada, 62289. 1. p.m. (8) Alphabet: ura: Sun. < GAN: Carnal Knowledge. ὶ 

pags CPt a aad Fate Se τ ἀπ τ at tel PETAH TIKVA [ — Η les ei P 

mee, Tein Geeees, δέχου, See Ba erent Mites SEALOM: Ge aoe Aine τ, nan 1 AIRUSALEM CALLING. ἰ. 
isursery). Shaare Zedek τονε ΟΣ Atiquities of Tel Aviv-Yato; Sun., SAIFA : 407 and 443 Metres - | 
For emergency | first-aid ‘call’ Magen Mon,, Tues. 10 am-2 pm Fr. 10 am- (4.06-6.45-9,00) : si 
avid Adom. Tel, 101. ἧς ar " ᾿ AMPHITHEATRE: The Frenck Coa- Tues., 18.4 Φ' Wed, 19.4 

Avic _Oniversity:— nection; ARMON: Diamonds Are For- Tel Aviv at 8.30 pm. 
Free fondue tours sea Foslish οἱ gver, 5.30, ΓΗ ATZMON; They Cail Me τ 

WANTED, young person (male/female), Saturday) Assembly point at Uni Bergman fim 648 9; CHEN? Filaee Gala E i 
for record and musical shop. Tel. 03- 10.30 2m. Publlc Relations Dept. Trans- on the Roof, 4.30. 830; MIRON: T a vening 
15876,_or P.O.B, 166. Tel Avis. portation by public ouses 25. 26, 79. Flame. and the Atrow; MORIAH: The ith ; 
WANTED, Anglo-Saxon young men. Weinesias Hoa —.08 Mondays and Subject Was Roses: ORION: ‘A Pistol with the participation of all 
poms. ἔτ ΝΙΝ in auc bufet, Ameri- Tadesr Mo ron ae botels: 210 smn. = for Bingo: ORAH: Rose, I Love You; opera and ballet soloist and 

+6 p.m. ὰ Ἴ viv 118 2m. χοροὶ, Astor, Dan. Park Deborah. Adiv. PEER: The Love piaching; EON: War with’ the Russian star 
MAID WANTED for house 

GIRL WANTED. English and Hebrew 
Speaking, “British American”, 56 Rehoy 
Sokulov, Ramat Hasheron. Tel. 172430. 

Vehicles 

Bethlenem. Tel. (407). 
PASSPGBT TO PASSPORT, 199 Volvo. 
142 air-conditioning heater, radio. power 

excellent condition. Tel. 03- 

1964 LAMBRETTS 139 (Ὁ... 
. Taxes pald. Si, 

. S-Il am.. 2-7 p.m, and after 

d Sy. 86 Behow Hahash- 
monaim, Tel Aviv. sealed bids will be 
received up t> 1°60 p.m., April 21, 1972. 
Frat AGENCY ‘or Netanya and centre. 
will zupply you with any car sooner 
and easier. just give a call Tel. 053- 
23453. 44 Rehov Hercl, Netanya. 
1972 MINI 1000 Automatic. 9.000 kms., 
licensed till January 1873, passport sale. 
Tel. GS7-5516. 

AT ise CT, 12356. passport gale, 
cheap, Ideal car. Tel. 03-724066, evenings. 

cooks from ebroad 
prepare all Tadian spectaltics 

Open lunch and dinner 
Elkar Kedumim, Old Jaffa 

τ Tel. 551005 

"ZEISS IKON 
AUTHORIZED SERVICE 

H.Dagon-Photo Service Ltd. 
20Hess st.Tel-Aviv: Tel SI459 

10 a.m. — Sheraton, Hilton, Ramat Aviv. 
Ami Shalom Bazel: For further details, 

i SBAVIT: 

Tel. 4:51} Public Relations Dept. 
Monty 

_ (tenor of the Eolshoi Opera, ' GSnsporeation please call Public Reiss Mos Hons. Τεῖς as7deL © The Jerusalem pest ως © ae 
Tel Aviv. 

Sat... 224 at 8.00 p.m.” 

AIDA - 
Special service for tourists 

at hotels 

Hilton, Tei Aviv: 
Jewellery, internat! 
ermment roved. 

Israel: for visits, 
Aviv, Tel. 

H&S ¥ raf 5. 
jonal “puarenten,” Gove Cinema East, 

Tel. 83595 , 
Proudly presents the greatest 

motion picture 

Eove Story | 
CINEMASCOPE, IN COLOUR 

starring: 
ALI MACGEAW 
RYAN O'NEAL 

Performances: 3.15 and 7.30 

please contact; 
2: ORT Je- 

ORT Haifa, Tel. 
22923, 

Twenty-nine year old Norwegian ew, 

HOTEL PROFESSIONAL 
with the highest education in hotel 
«πᾶ. restaurant management in. Nor~ 
way, applies for 2 vacancy at ἃ hotel. 
or restaurant in Israel. References 
and testimonials will be sent προῦ 
request. Preferably in Jerusalem, but 
also other places. -- 2 dst 

No. 75986, F.O.8. 81, Jerusalem. 

‘ JERUSALEM You dont have 
hi Ble od 

To eat im the only Uhinese 
restaursnt in town 

4.30 p.m., 8.00 p.m, 
Sat. night 

8 p.m., 8,30 p.m. 

,’ Ramat Gan, 5.15 pm, 
Bm. ‘i 

πριν ἢ Fe MUNICIPALITY. or JERUSALEM : 

τπλήρειδοιος Day Celebration “ Αἶγψα Advisor's ‘Office 

all Newcomers in Jerusalem eet τ Wr. ΟἿΣ οὗ Independence Day in the Independence Park selena Aeon ri . the participation of Mr. Nathan Pel Minist Immigrant tion, and Mr. Teddy Kollek,; Mayor orice sie 

317 Behov Hayarkon, Tel Aviy, 
‘Tel. 455408. : 

5 DUNAM 
im Savyon, beautifat building plot - 

Conte Seis Gate τ si 
BEAL ESTATE & TRUST CO. LTD. 

48 Rehoy Arlezorov, Tel Aviv, - 
Tel. 234919, 235020 

REQUIERED 

YOUNG FEMALE CLERK 
for dally newspaper in Halfa. 

Knowledge of Engtish essential 

Half-time job posstble. 

Call Tel: 640784, 

{INVEST os YOUR OWN BUSINESS. 
“20090 GAIN ΟΕ Tom. = 

With ‘the -APDI1 Automatic Telephone Secretary whlch answers’ your 
Be sure that nobody profits fb” oar eee ate Ἶ iy ‘microy! as - ‘with our newest “detection ς aes See ἱρὸν 
GENERAL AGENTS: BADIO DOCKOR, 18 Βόμον Shalom Aiel 

FOR SALE ™ 

LUXURIOUS FLAT 120'sq.m, 
in Naveh Arivim 

Sorupency, within 30 months 

Please Galt Tel. 242902, ‘Tel Aviv 
working hours. ᾿ 

Tel-Aviv, ‘Tel. 2 

TEL AVIV JOUENALISTS' © 
ASSOCIATION 

Saturday, April 23, 1972, 11 a.m. 

in Beit Ezhkol, Yad Kilaku,. 
9 Eehov Beit Oren ᾿ 

JOUENALISTS’ FORUM (12) 

Under the euspli ft the J z 
Association ‘and. the fe Jemma. 
ment of the Tel Aviv Lebour Council. 

Partielpating Journsiists: ᾿ 
᾿ Dan Patir (Davar) 

Israel and Africa -- 
Authors and Literature in Israel 

Mordechai Malamish (4) Homishma;y) 

“Moderator: Yinkas Ackerling 
; _Free Admission © - 

FP4 and HP4, professional 

ped for every 
One, offers fine 

grain and pinsharp definition with. wide 
latitude. HPS, tne Fast One, 

with 9 minimumsoi. grain 

AT LOW PRICES -᾿ 
4 PERIOD. ONLY..- ΠΕ FOR 

out-of-any camera. 

nable-at all photo shops 

AO BERMER & SONS LTD. 
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israel report:to ‘Government: 

PAGE ELEVEN 

Friedman exonerated 

in Witkon report 

a, tors, fe Me 
| The πὶ reduction ‘could be 
yected ahead of time by making 

7 pital more expensive. Such.. 8 

το ange would introduce greater se- 
‘tivity into investment”“It ig τας 

δ δ᾽ mmended to raise the interest 
te on directed credit trom 9 to 
per cent (which is the current 

nual rate of price inflation, . the 
port points out, so the cost in 

* 8ὲ terms -would still be zero).. 
_ Export credit should be upped 

γα 6 to 9 per cent; but Mr. San. 
x adds a proviso. thet ‘export: ἔῃ" 
niives must bé increased to ‘off- 

. ".£ the cast. Interest .on‘ all long-. 
tm loatig should be raised by 2 
r cent. The authorities ought to: 
‘duce the proportion of Govern-. 
πε loans In industrial and other. 
siness investments and shorten 
eir redemption period. Firms are 
wwised to seek more capital from 
e currently stock ex- 

. ange, rather than borrow Treasn- 
τ funds, 4 ἢ 

- Further recommendations are that 
moderate wage policy. agreed 

Ὁ else taxes will have to be ‘in- 
‘eased; mortgage 
2 cut, especially on luxury housing; 
sarts on State-finmanced develop- 

τ rent projects should be postponed 
cy six months, -and-starts on public 
‘aildings by one. year, . : 

: wans of payment have been in- 
* reasing at an alarming rate. The 

. ank of Israel is required by sta- 
ate to report whenever they rise 

ΕἾΝ over 15 per cent in a single 
‘ear — which: happened during 
le eight-month period ending in’ 

. “ebruary, when the rise amounted 
|» @L595m, This is the third such 
sport in 25 months, during which 

“ae means of payment jumped ty 
vore than half. | 
Taking the 12 months. ending in 
ebruary, the means of. payment 
zash, plus current accounts) rose 

- y over 1L1,000m., or 29.6 per cent: 
» πὶ averaging 2.5 per cent monthly. 

_, ime deposits and the ‘Government 

“- Price index up. 
2% in March 

Jerusalem Post Economic Reporter 

The Consumer Price Index Tose 
7 2 per cent in March, according 
» the Central Bureau of Statistics. 
Chief increase. was in fresh νθ΄ 
stable prices, which went up by 
1 unexpected 23.8 per cent (the 
rice of tomatoes almost . doubled).. 

- xcluding fruit and vegetables, 
‘hich are subject to continuous 
zagonal fluctuations — and are 
sft out when computing the Cost- 
f-Living allowance — the index 
ose by 16 per cent. ᾿. Ἶ 
Clothing prices climbed by 8.6 

᾿ ger. cent, but-are still more -than. 5 
. -ver cent below the pre-sales level 

ast December. Footwear, on ‘the 
-ther hand, rose by 82 per cent — 

_————I|most 5 per cent above the ‘pre- 
rae ales level. ἂν 

: Histadrut bars 
_Egged pay hike 

= without its: OK ; 
Jerusalem Post Reporter: . 

‘EL AVIV. — The Egged Bus Co- 
_-~perative may not raise its mem- 

-‘--ers' salary without Histadrut ap- 
τονδὶ, the labour federation’s Cen- 
ral Committee decided here yester- 
ay. The matter is expected to be 
iscussed by the Committee next 
reek, it was learned, . 
(Egged has a member of the His- 

τα ‘adrut’s Hevrat Ovdim company sit- 
* “img on its board, and the bus com- 

any is thus nominally responsible — 

3 the Histadrut.) . : 3 
Egged sources have said the com- 

‘any intends to increase the mem~- 
_——ers' monthly salary by 11.6 per 

. ant — from 11,200 to -1.1,340. 
fowever, the monthly pay would 

: ctually be closer to 13,650. This 

‘l..+ because the company plans to 
ive its members an IL275 food ex- 

enditure allowance plus IL125 per 

1onth as a “summer fatigue” bonus. 

Poseidon, Shubinsky 
ordered to pay note 

EL AVIV. — Yitzhak Shubinaky, 
wmer head of Autocars, and Po- 

.-- “:idon Shipping Company of Haifa 
re being sued for herrea for 

2n-] ment of @ promissory note. 
Avcording to the creditor, Hass- 

sh dasurance Company, the note, 
ze January 9, is owed by Ley- 
nd-Triumph Motor Company of: 

rael, with Mr. Shubinsky and Po- . 

idon ag guarantors. 

JERUSALEM 
BRINYENEL HA'OOMA 

at the Students” 
Assgociation 

pass DOTS 

“~~ 1 with the Histadrut be applied, | 

loans should ἡ 

Short-Term ‘Loan grew in the same 
period ‘by almost TL2,500m., or 349 

‘This rise -has been caused by a 
-huge capital inflow and by budget 
deficits. Monetary abundance feeds 
demand. ‘Holders of foreign currency 
deposits made a gain of 
¥IL878m, from the devaluation of the 

Israel pound and the revaluation of 
the German mark. This money will 
Press increasingly on the market. 

Excess purchasing power bears 
upon the balance of payments, and 
first signs are evident:in trade #- 
fures for March, with imports up 
and a slowdown in the hitherto 
impressive growth of exports. 

Mr. Sanbar quotes from a re- 
.f@nt report by “international ἐχ- 
perts” ‘(the reference is to ἃ re- 
cent mission from the International 
Monetary Fund), which congratu- 
lates the Israeli administration on 
what it has achleved so far, but 
warns that a difficult period lies 
ahead. 

He goes on: “The mission believes 
that the policies which have been 
described (by Israeli officials) swill 
probably not completely achieve the 
forecast result, given the under- 
lying strength of the present infla- 
tion... If policies are not imple- 
mented fully, and if a necessary 
strengthening is not introduced 
quickly should this prove requisite, 
the inflation in 1972 could be as 
bad or worse than that in 1971 
(when prices rose by 134 per 
cent).” ‘ 

Mr. Sanber concludes that the 
counter-inflationary measures he re- 
commends must be- applied imme- 
diately — otherwise the situation 
will get worse, necessitating more 
drastic measures still Only stern 
action by the Government and the 
Bank of Israel can change the 
atmosphere of inflation (that is, ex- 
pectations of a continuing upwerd 
price spiral) — which itself aggra- 
vates inflationary trends, he says. 

Hopes dashed for modernization 

Haifa Port foremen back out 

of work reorganization plan 
‘By YA'ACOV FRIEDLER 

: Jerusalem Piet Reporter 

HAIPA. — Hopes for moderniza- 
tion of Haifa Port, which was to 
have been initiated yesterday with 
reorganization of the foremen's 
work, were dashed dy. the latter's 
refusal to go along with it 
The ‘move left the dock workers 

- fubilant, since they opposed the 
change in any case, Their secretary, 
Mr. Israel “Garber, told The Jerusa- 
lem Post: “We want the present 
‘system’ to go on forever.” 

* Under: the existing system, fore- 
men and. their ‘crews work only in 
one sector — on the ships, on the 
quays or in the warehouses. in the 

- first : stage of. reorganization, be- 
ginning with. the foremen, one man 
was to have ‘been assigned to “in- 
depth” cargo handling, supervising 
it both in the ship and on the dock 

‘Eventually this would have led to 
reorganization .of the ..work crews 
‘as_well, ‘so “that: a: dockworker could 
‘be. assigned to work, at different 
times, on the ship.or on the dock 
or in the warehouse, rather than be 
assigned permanently to one sector. 
The: ri tion . scheme ‘was 

τ worked out by the management 
after a year of negotiations with 

. the foremen. | 

‘Workers objected to the change 
and to doing away with the sepa- 
rate sectors. Two weeks ago they 
threatened work sanctions; but the’ 
Haifa Labour Council stepped in, 
persuading all- concerned to post- 
pone implementation of the new 
scheme for two weeks, while the 
Management conducted an “infor- 
mation campaign” among the work- 
ers. Evidently, this was not success- 

-ful On Saturday, 100 workers de- 
tatled to work overtime to help 
overcome congestion failed to show 
up, 88 a warping to the manage- 
ment. =. ἣ 

SUPERFLUOUS 
oremen, meanwhile, have made 

“the workers’ move superfluous by 
deciding they would not go along 
with the change. Their committee, 
which ‘had first persuaded the fore- 
men to accept the scheme, resigned: 
They Claimed that, according to 
their agreement with the mazage— 
ment, the new system called for 
them to receive an advance on in- 
.centive pay, provided for in the 
system, by April 15. They demand- 
ed an advance of IL500 each, as a 
token of faith from the manage- 
ment. The management refused. Mr. 
Yosef Rubinstein, secretary of the 
foremen, told The Jerusalem Post 
they were not prepared to “fight 
on two fronts — both against the 
management and against the work- graph 
ers.” ς < 

‘Port manager Yitzhak Rahav, on 
the other ‘hand, claimed that bear 
agreement obliged the management 
to pay the advance on_ incentive 
pay only -a month after the re- 

organization was: begun. The reor- 

ganization, ‘he said, cannot be forced 
on the men, and would therefore be 
left in abeyance. He expressed re- 
grets that the foremen and workers 
failed to realize that modernization 
was to their own advantage, in the 
final analysis, 

‘Workers’ secretary Israel Garber 
expressed satisfaction at the bog- 
ging down of the scheme. When the 
Ports Authority took over four 
years ago (from the United Port 
Services Co.), he noted, it was 
agreed that no changes would be 
made in work arrangéments with- 
out consulting the workers. “Had 
they consulted us before deciding 
on the reorganization, we would 
have given it some thought. Now 
we don’t want to hear about it,” 
he told The Post. 

Asked why he objected so stren- 
uously to the change, he replied: 
“The change would not affect us in- 
its first stage, but it would in the 
second (when workers’ sectors were 
abolished). In order to avoid having 
to fight the second stage, de- 
cided not to agree to the first, and 
that’s that.” 

Car-bombing 
suspect released 

TEL AVIV. — The District Court, 
denying an appeal by police against 
the decision of 2 lower court, yes- 
terday ordered the release of a Ho- 
lon bus driver suspected of blowing 
up the car of 8 polite sergeant. 

The Court's decision sets a pre- 
cedent, stating that establishment 
of a Geeta rs ingicenone by, a 
polygraph th e suspect is lying 
do not suffice to justify a remand, 
necessarily. 

The suspect, Egged driver Mor- 
dechai Ackerman, 34, was arrested 
Friday on suspicion of bombing, or 
hirlng someone to domb, the auto- 
mobie of Sgt. Yosef Mendelson, of 
the Tel Aviv police force, early 
Thursday morning. The vehicle was 
blown up with a handgrenade, and 
two other cars were damaged, 

Police claimed the bombing was 
@ consequence of family quarreis 
between the accused and his wife, 
the police sergeant’s sister. 

The Magistrate's Court, before 
whom. Ackerman was brought for 
remand, ordered his release on 
#2,000 bail, but agreed to have 
-police hold him pending their appeal 
of the decision in the District Court. 
After his appearance in Magtstrate’s 
Court, Ackerman agreed to 8 poly- 

test, which showed that he 
had lied. Yesterday, in the Dis- 
trict Court, Ackerman’s defence 
counse] showed he had an allbi for 
the time in which the bombing took 
place; and the Court decided not 
to grant the police request for a 
renrand.- (Ttim) 

‘LEONARD 
» COHEN 

tndapendence DAY endenece Ω 

April 19, 8.30 
: Tickets Le'an, Tel. 
841655 and agencies 

Sacks of onions blocked traffic on the Negev road near Nahal Zin 
yesterday, when this truck overturned. One of the two drivers was 
slightly hurt in the mishap. ‘Stark 

Mekorot in second bid for 

Kinneret pumping station 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TIBERIAS. — The Northern Dis- 
trict Planning and Building Com- 
mission yesterday began a rehear- 
ing of the Mekorct application for 
8 permit to build a pumping ste- 
tion on the southern shore of Lake 
Kinneret. The IL23m. scheme 15 
designed to pump 3m. cubic metres 
annually to the Golan Heights, to 
supply water to the settlements on 
the southern part of the Heights. 

Mekorot spokesman M. Jacobo- 
vitch told The Post that the station 
had been approved by the local 
Jordan Valley commission, but was 
rejected by 8 subcommittee of the 
District Commission. The commission 
had then obtained a court injunc- 
tion against the station on the 
grounds that it would be put up 
within 10 metres of the shoreline, 
whereas the special committee of 
directors-general on the  preser- 
vation of Lake Kinneret had for- 
didden any building within a 100- 
metre-wide strip around the jake. 

Nevertheless, Mekorot held that, 
acco: to a September 1971 de- 
cision of the District Commission, 
the construction of “essential and 
special development works” was 
Permissable within the 100-metre 
strip. On the strength of this 
qualification, Mekorot has now de- 
elded to make αὶ new application 

Court declares 
therapist needs 

therapy himself 
TEL AVIV. — The District Court 
Bare yesterday declared a clinical 
psychologist “psychologically un- 
fit" himself, and forbade him to 
continue to practise his Profes- 
ston. The therapist, Nathan Res- 
nick, was sentenced to three 
years’ probation for committing 
“indecent acts” with female pa- 
tients, 

Jud, 

zalel, Haifa, was convicted of 
receiving fees from two female 
clients in January 1969 and in 
January 1970, purportedly for 
psychological counseling; but, in 
fact, he performed “indecent acts” 
with them, as part of the “therapy.” 

Resnick, who studied psycho- 
logy in France, was ordered to 
receive treatment from a2 proba- 
tion officer, who is to report to 
the court twice a year. (Itim) 

fer its plant, which is to pump 
tme water 350 metres up through 
8 16-inch pipeline to the Mevo 
Hamma reservoir, from where it 
will be distributed to all the set- 
tlements {n the area. 

The spokesman told The Post 
that Mekorot had completed the 
digging of a new well at the Birkat 
Ram lake, which yields 100 cubic 
metres per hour, and had laid a 
new pipeline to the villageof Maj- 
dal Shams, which will supply drink- 
ing water to the village. Thanks to 
the abundant winter rain, the Kin- 
neret’s level has risen to 209.165 
metres below sea level, he an- 
nounced. 

T.A. Mayor raps 
‘biased’ TV show: 
on ‘L’ Plan flats 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
TEL AVIV. — Mayor Yehoshua Ra- 
binowitz has sent an official message 
of protest to Broadcasting Author- 
ity chairman Walter Eytan over 
last week's TV programme on the 
shortcomings of the “L” Plan 
housing estate, which the Mayor 
contends was biased and one-sided. 

The Mayor was especially an- 
gered iby the fact that the tele- 
vision newsmen intimated that the 
residents did not know of the exis- 
tence of the Reading Four power 
station and Dov Airport when pur- 
chasing their apartments nearby. 
These two potential sources of pol- 
lution and noise were there before 
construction in the area began, he 
noted, The Mayor also said the 
television report made it sound “as 
if someone were forcing people to 
purchase flats In the area." In fact, 
apartments there — prices of which 
range from 1100,000 to 1L200,000— 
are among the most desirable in 
town. 
The Mayor also charged that the 

City Engineer's reply was given in 
a fragmented manner and his com- 
ments were taken out of context. 

T.A. pools raise 
entrance fees 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The popuwar swim- 
ming pools in town, including the 
Gordon and Galit pools, have hiked 
entrance fees for adults. This year 
it will cost IL2.50 to take a dip in 
the pool, imstead of 412.00 -last 
year. 

The entrance fees for soldiers 
and children remain unchanged. 

The City this year did not inter- 
fere with the fee hike, saying this 
was 2a matter involving private 
ue and was none of the City’s 

‘air. 

25th anniversary of Hamashbir 

Department store chain 

predicts 1L100m. volume 
CATHERINE ROSENHEEMER 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

‘TEL AVIV.— Hamashbir Latzarchan 
department stores and thetr three 
consumer cooperative supermarkets 
look forward to a turnover of 
TL100m. this year. general mana- 
ger Rafael Marinoy told the press 
here yesterday on the occasion of 
the firm's 25th anniversary. 
From a modest start in 1947, 

with an investment of £5,000 in ἃ 
180-square-metre store in Jerusa- 
lem, Hamashbir Latzarchan has 
grown to a 13-branch department 
store chain with shops throughout 
the country, from Kiryat Shmona 
im the north to ἘΠῚ in the south. 

Outlining the company's develop- 
ment plans for the near future, Mr. 
Marinov Usted the following: 

@ ‘An investment of over 110m. 
in a new 7,000-square-metre de- 

partment store on Hadar Hacarme! 
in Haifa. 

@ A new 500-square-metre depart- 
ment store for Kiryat Shmona, 

for which plans are already at an 
advanced stage. 
@ <A 1,500-square-metre unit for 

Eilat. The piot has already been 
purchased, and the shop will re- 
Place Eilat's existing Hamashbir 
branch, which has hecome too 
cramped. 

Mr. Yehuda Caspi, a member of 
the Board of Hamashbir Hamer- 
kazi .(which together with the 
consumer cooperative, is a joint 
partner in Hamashbir Latzarchan), 
spoke of the vastly increased are& 

Technion scientist 
gets U.S.A.F. grant 

Jérusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA, — The U.S. Air Force has 
granted IL.84,000 to Dr. Moshe Ziv 
of the Aeronautical Engineering 
Faculty of the Technion, to study 
the effects of impact on solid ma- 
terisis and structures, Receipt of 
the grant brings the Technion’s total 
Tesearch grant from the USAF. 
to IL4,952,000 over the past seven 
years, 
- Dr. ΖΑΒ research deals with the 
impact of projectiles and meteorites 
on the structures of aircraft and 
space vehicles, and the impact of 
“hard” Jandings on space vehicles. 

By of operations foreseen fer the chain 
in the next 10 years. He noted 
Hamashbir Latzarchan's image had 
changed from what it was when it 
was established. Then it was known 
for its cheap merchandise; today 
the emphasis is on value and qua- 
lity, with special emphasis on good 
service and organization, 

ΜΕΥ the next fortnight, locally 
made goods are on sale at Ha- 
mashbir stores for 10 to 25 per 
cent off. 

Newcomers move into 

soldiers’ R ἃ R centre 
ACRE. — The Soldiers’ Welfare As- 
sociation’s vacation centre in Acre, 
which has been Serving soldiers' rest 
and recreation needs for the past 
few years, has been turned into an 
immigrant absorption centre. 

The absorption centre will serve 
professionals only, mainly from 
Eastern Europe. It already has 30 
families, and the number is expec- 
ted to reach 450. The structures 
of the centre were originally con- 
structed with funds donated by the 
Jewish community of Mexico, and 
the dining and community halls 
have been expanded to meet the 
centre's needs. (Itim? 

Immigrant fund 
surpasses IL25m. 

TEL AVIV. — More than IL25m. 
has been contributed so far to the 
Immigrant Absorption Voluntary 
Fund, which wag Jaunched recently 
under ¢he patronage of Premier 
Golda Meir. 
Substantial contributions have 

come from business groups, auch as 
the Association of Banks, which 
has resolved to donate ILi2m., and 
the Association of Kibbutz Indus- 
tries, which pledged I5m 

A NEW BUILDING for the Local 
Council of Umm el-Fahm in the 
Northern Triangie was dedicated 
yesterday afternoon The new build- 
ing, which has 10 rooms, cost more 
than 1L250.000. 

{Continned from page 656) 

Knesset that he had prepared the 
outline of new legislation to give the 
Government Conporations Authority 
new powers. He had circulated the 
outline among Government depart- 
ments involved preparatory to 
tabling the draft in the Cabinet for 
approval, Mr. Shapiro said. 

Mr. Mordechai Friedman, the gen- 
eral monager of Netivet Neft, in 

α radig imterview yesterday, pro- 
fessed himself “feeling good, after 
α hard year.” He said he and his 
firm had come out’ of the report 
with their flags flying, since ἐξ was 
the majority opinion which counted. 

Asked to react to the conclusion 
of the majority report, which port- 
rays him as ἃ man “who for 818 
own financial interests is prepared 
to defend a position which a right- 
eous or morally impeccable person 
would not defend,” Mr. Friedman 
said he knew very few “righteous 
persons” and was not an expert on 
the subject, “I repeat yet again that 

I believe in my own innocence, I 
gave my all (to Netivei Neft) and 
think that this is the verdict of the 
majority too,” Mr, Friedman said. 

Asked for hig reaction last night, 
Dr. David ‘Neev, the Development 
Ministry geologist whose complaint 
about the company led drectly to 
the establishment of the Commis- 
sion, said that the majority decision 
handed down yesterday seems ta 
show that Israeli soclety has adopt- 
ed new norms. 

“If they could paint such a rosy 
Picture of what we heard over the 
past four months,” he said, “then 
it seems to me our society is on the 
verge of ruin. This hag been a tra- 
gedy for the nation.” 

MINORITY REPORT 

He said he was convinced that 
Justice Witkon and the third Com- 
mission member, Mr. Avraham Ka- 
lir, had erred in their conclusions, 
and drew encouragement from the 
fact tha: Aluf Zorea had filed a, mi- 
nority report. “If if was all so clear- 
cut,” he said, “perhaps you could 
explain how Aluf Zorea, who heard 
exactly the same testimony, reach- 
ed such totaily different conclusions.” 
What shocked him most during 

the actual hearing, he said, was 
“the lack of character, conviction 
and backbone” of some of the wit- 
nesses who represented Government 
departments. He refused to cite the 
witnesses by name, but was as- 
tounded at how frightened they were 
for their jobs and their futures. 
“Their fear and cowardice is symp- 
tomatic of our society, of our sys- 
tem, of the system I tried to op- 
pose,” he said. 

There had been cases of witnesses 
giving conflicting testimony on the 
same issues, he noted. Just as the 
authors of the majority report had 
decided to believe those favourable 
to Mr. Friedmen, it was his right, 
and that of the public to beileve 
otherwise, he said. He boped the 
public would “draw its own conclu- 
sions from the hearing’ and was 
convinced that it would find the ma- 
jority report “hard to swallow.” 

105 candidates 

register in 

Judean towns 
By ANAN SAFADI 

Jerusalem Pust Arab Affalrs Reporter 

One hundred and five candidates 
for municipal office registered yes- 
terday, the first dey of filing in 
Judea, Registration continues through 
tomorrow evening. The elections — 
on May 2 — will encompass 13 
towns and villages. 

The candidates filing yesterday 
Included several incumbent mayors 
— Mr, Elias Bandak of Bethlenem, 
Mr, Halil Moussa of Ramallah, Mr. 
Jabra Khamis of Bejt Jalla and — 
surprisingly Mr, Abdul-Jawad 

Saleh of El-Bireh, who until Satur- 
day night insisted he would not run. 

Bethlehem had the largest num- 
ber of candidates filing yesterday 

— 20. Hebron, on the other hand, 

had no registrants at all. Incumbent 

Mayor Sheikh Muhammed Ali Ja- 

‘abari and his Town Council are ex- 

pected to be retained in office with- 

out election, following a public rally 

there April 10, in which Hebronites 

expressed their confidence in the 

Sheikh and his Council. 

Haifa residents 
protest bad road 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — Some 300 residents of 

Kiryat Frostig blocked the road 

leading from the Haifa Bay indus- 

trial zone to their suburb last night. 

‘The: were rotesting against 

the bad state δ the road, which 

has caused Meany accidents in the 

past, injuring and killing 10 re- 

sidents of the suburb during the 
last two years. 

Police, who quickly arrived at 
the scene, managed to cool tem- 
pers, and persuaded the residents 
to unblock the road. 

TEL AVIV STOCKS 

Market irregular; 

C-o-L bonds up 1.0 | 
Jerussziem Post Financial Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — There was no clear 
trend in yesterday’s stock market. 
While some shares were still falling 
in the opening, the first signs of 
strength were felt when Clal indus- 
tries and Hassneh rose two and four 
points respectively against the gen- 
eral trend. 
From that polnt on most offers 

were picked up unchanged in anti- 
cipation of a rise in the variables. 
This atmosphere was reinforced by 
a nine-point rise of Ata and a four- 
point rise of ‘Naphtha. 

The variables began firm, with 
rises in most shares during the first 
rouad; but towards the end of the 
session sellers again dominated the 
scene and most shares closed below 
their best — in some Cases even 
‘below thelr opening prices. 

Turnover was 115,319,800, of 
which IL1,996,400 wag in the varia- 
bles. The general index of share 
prices fell by 0.02 per cent to stand 
at 238.04, 

LD.B. bankholding dropped five 
polnts but regained them in the 
variables on a turnover of 196,900. 
‘Bank Leumi opened unchanged, rose 
to 317 and closed at 313 (164,700). sg, 
Wolfson, too, opened unchanged, 
rose to 124 and closed at 120.5 
(166,000). ‘Africa-Israe] rose to 340 
tup 7.01 to close later at 333, un- 
changed 459,800). Isras, after reach- 
ing 155 (four points above the 
opening), closed at 150 184,500). 
Ata gave up six of its opening rise 
af nine to close at 169 481,500). 
Dubek added six to 305 and closed 

at 302. Electric Cable and ‘Wire, an- 
other unchanged opener, climbed to 
159 but Jost four Jater to close at 
155, 2.0 below the opening (24,3001. 
Amerlcan-Israe] Paper gave up 

2.5 in the opening and another 1.5 
later in sympathy with the eighth 
of dollar lost in New York, Delek 
rose to 186 and gave up four to 
close at 182 (59,300). 

The picture in the investment com- 
‘panies was no different, Closing 
prices: Ellern down 2.0, Export 
aown 0.5, Discount up 1.0, Bank 
Leumi! down 1.0. 

Foreign Exchange 
Yesterday's ratea quoted in London 

Dollar 
DM 
Swiss Fr. 
Yer 
Fine gold per ounce $49.00/20 
INTEREST EATES: 3 MONTHS 
DOLLAE ὮΝ SWISs FE. 

518% BM 23H 
aa 2 MONTHS 

τ τοὶ “ἔκ: Εν ΤΟΣ 
Supplied by Japhet Bank Lid 

2.6089/93 per £ 
8.1765/75 per 8 
3.8570/25 per 8 
302.40/80 per δ 

MOADON HAOLEH, HAIFA 

announces that, 

due to unforeseen circumstances, 

tonight's lectare by 

Mr. Sol Seruya on 
“The Sephardi Problem 

in Israel”. 

Has Been Cancelled! 1 1 

Cost-of-Living Index-linked bonds 
rose one point in general, after the 
Central Bureau of Statistics an- 
nounced a 2 per cent rise in the 
ΟὟ. Turnover was IL2,902,100. 

18.4.13. 16.4.12 

LINKED TO THE ΠΟΣῚ ΣΔΒ 
5. Dead Sea Janitor 196.3 196.2 
5¢6e Electric Corp. Tranche A 197.7 137.2 
6S Electric Corp Tranche B 123.1 122.4 

Ὦ τὸ the C.o.L. INDEX 
(Capital and Investment) 

Milve Klita 1965, Index 110.1 172.5 173.6 
Bitahon 1968, Series 41 138.7 140.9 
Birshon 1969, 5-1 {es 41 130 «131.7 
SHARES 
Electric Corp. — O. 65.5 62 
Union Bank of Israel — 338 5331 
Otzar ἘΠῚ. Hayehudim—0O.S, 270 271 
E.D.B. Co, — Ο. 208.5 196 
Gen. Mortgage Bank — O. 184 180 
Pal. -British Bank --- O, *S 505 
Israel Discount Bank 380 371] 
Mizrach! Bank Ltd. — Ο. 141.5 127 
Carmel Mort. &In. Bk. — "Ὁ" 137 O44 
Bank Leumj --- “A” 0.8. 319.5 319.5 
Mg. & In. Bk. for Bldy.— ΤΙ" O 147.5 141.5 
Bank Hapoalim — 10% P.O. 277) 375 
Industrial Dev. Bk. — 8% P.O. 90 90 
Develop. & Mortg. Bank —O.T. 265 205 
Housing Mortg. Bank — 0. 167.5 166 
G.U.S.-Rassco — O. 82 82 
Israel Cent Tr. & Inv. 188 086 
Hassneh Insurance Co. — 0. 135. 185 
Wolfson, Clore, Mayer—O, 1L1 218 218 
Wolfson, Clore, Mayer—O.IL10 126 126 
Tetahot Isr, Mor. Bank 8% P.O. 193.5 193 
Tefahot Is. Morte. Bank—G. 182 181 
ahar— “Ὁ O, 118 180 

Azorim — O. 188 180.5 
Africa-Pal. Investment—O. TL10 343 133 
Israel Land Dev. Co. — ΟΕ. 360 5258 
Isr. Land Der. Co. — 60/81 0.T. 263 583 
LOOP. Isrset Clots Plant—O, 1121p 
Property & Bulld. Corp. ©. 232 233 
Mehadrin 1 Ws 
Pri Or Ltd. 70.5 170.5 
Anglo-Israel Investor — O 
Kasco — 85 P.O.T. 
Rasrea — 0. 
I3raq 
Neol aciy — 0. 
Alliance — B.T. 
“Elco" Is “Mech, In.—.T. 
“Argam. δος P.O.T, “Ala — "CO. 

Boe Bout =O ͵ ubsk — 8% ΘΟ, Τὶ 391 297 
Cold Stor. & Supp. Co. — Ο. TL40155 155 
Elect. Wire ὅς Cabie Co, — 0. 268 160 
Solel Boneh — 107% "“Α’ 130 128.5 
Lighterage Supply Co. 113.5 113.5 
Chemicals ὅς Phospaates — 0. 73.5 79.5 
Lewin Epstein — 8% P.O.T, 99 (99.5 
Moller Textile -- 0. 205 192 
Nechushtan — 8% P.O.T. 251 239 
Tera — O.T. 765 810 
Phonecla — 89 P.O.T. 6 11 
Paper Mills — O. S77 270.5 

πῆ 269 
Ξ 6 18 

Dele ἐξ ΕΙΡΗ 
Elgar — 0. 99.5 99.5 Ellern Invest. Co. — 0. 500 198 
Bank Hapoallm Inv, Co. — Ὁ, 37 507 
Export Bank inv. Co, — 0, Y90.5 100.5 Paz Investment Develop. — Ὁ, 115.5 136.5 Amca Investment — 0. ‘W445 1625 Discount Bank Inv. Cor.— Οὐ, 233.5 923.5 Japhet Ek. Invest. Car,— 0,7 143 122 Bank Leumi Invest, ¢ f 206.5 203 
Forcign Trade Invest. C.— ©, 1 117 
Miztaht Inv. Corp. — Ὁ. io 150 Hapoel Hamizrahl Inv, Co.—G, 57 67 “Plyron” Inz. ΤΊ - "Ἔ" Clatisr. Inv. Co. 0, Ὁ ΟΠ 8% ties Nophta — 0.7. τὸ ΤΊ τιαριάστη -- 0. 158. 158 

BANK. 
INVESTMENT CORPORATION ‘LTD. 
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Memorial Day starts tonight; Eban to meet . 

Rogers in U.S. 

[HE JERUSALEM POST 

3.minute silence tomorrow a.m. 
Jerusalem Post Staff 

A one-mizute siren blast at 7.30 
tonight will usher In Memorial Day 

for the fallen soldiers of the LDF. 

At the sound of the strens, Prea- 

idunt Zalman Shazar will Kindle the 

memoria! torch ἐπ the Western Wall 

pleza. The ceremony wil! be at- 

tended by the Chief of Staff and 30 
resentatives of the bereaved Zam- 

Utes, One οὐ the bereaved mothers 

will hand ‘the torch to the Pres- 

fdent, who, after itadling the torch, 

will deliver dio address. An army 

shaglain will recite Psalms, and ἃ 

eaved father will say the Fizkor 

. At thet moment, the flag 

wersd tc half-mast in all 
ἀξ memorial ‘torches army τῇ 

whl be Itt. 

The if-minute ceremony will be 

prosdeast and televised. The Chief 

of Stef is to brogdeast a special 

Minister Gold2 
part in the City’s 

iat rally at the Marn 
onighi, with families of 

oidiers in the audience. 
uy parades wiil 

and, following 
cor and the 

τ prayers will be 
ding officers will 

of Stas Order of 
the parade will con- 
march-past. Special 

ἘΣ will be recited insynagogues 
@uring the morning services. 

ὁ 26 am, ἃ siren blast will 

signe! for two minutes of silence 

Hout the country. At the sound 

y wiil cease, citizens will 

itention, vehicles will stop 

passengers will descend. 
President Shazar will 

Jonour Guard in Bar 
At 6 p.m., youths 
Davidka Square to 

esntral 

Bar Hoc: 
At the same time, memorial ser- 

viges will be held by members οὗ 

vouth movements and Gadna at the 

sites of 15 monumezts: Yehiam, 

ΜΕ Yuske, Bin Zeitim, Kabatiya 

Gunction, Marcus, Hulda, Netlv Ha- 

lemed-Heh, Giv'at Koah, Bir Asluj, 

Suleikat, Be'eri and Ashdod. 
‘At 10:05, Deputy Prime Minister 

and Sducstion Minister Yigal Allon 

will brvadcast to schoolchildren in 

gehool assembiles around the coun- 

try. 
‘Memorizl services will take place 

in 18 milltary cemeteries at liam., 

of 1 attend the ceremony 

on the Mount of Olives, while the 

Minister of Defence will be with the 

bereaved parents on Mount Herzl. 

‘The memoriai service for Druze sol- 

dlers wil be held in isfiya, in the 

Turnultuous 

reception 
for The Saint 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Well over 3,000 people — mainly 
ehUdrean — trampled each other at 

Serusatem’s Binyanei Ha’ooma last 

night to catch a glimpse of British 
TV star Roger Moore or, as he 
is known to millions the world over 

— The Saint. Incidentally they also 
attended a pre-Independence Day 
entertainment programme at which 

Mr. Moore and his wife were the 
guests of honour. 

‘At what must have been one 

of the nolsiest functions at the hall 

since the Zionist Congress, Mr. 

Moore was handed a gold cup by 

Jerusalem's Mayor, Teddy Kollek, 

who expressed satisfaction at the 

fact that Moore had come home 
"tg the city of the saints.” 
The Mayor, fighting hard to ‘be 

heard above the generai hysteria, 
said that Bocre should have come 
to Jeruseiem in 18 months’ time 
wher Mayoral elections would be 

held. 
The Salnt thanked Mr. Koilek 

for “his kind words," managed 
Shalem and Lehayim, when the hall 
erupted Into pandemonium. 

Nots seat was vacant in the huge 
auditorium, and hundreds of per- 
sons aopeared to have entered 
without tickets. Tickets specifying 
Tows and seat numbers were use- 
less and ushers just shrugged and 
smUed at irate ticket-holders some 
of whom ‘shad paid 1.20 for e seat. 

fn addition to the huge audience. 
The auditorium and the area around 
Binyanei Ha’ooma was filled with 
the Capital’a police force. : 

presence of the Minister of Agricul- 

ture. 
‘A memorial for the fallen of the 

navy will be heid in Haifa at 6.15 

pm., at the War Memorial at λξο- 

rlah Square on Mount Carmel, fol- 

lowed by 2 torchight procession of 

the youth movements. 

In Tel Aviv, theusands of young- 

sters will gather 2t Gan Ha’atz- 

maut for & memorial rally, and 

wreaths will be placed on the mil- 

tary graves at the Nahlat Yitzhak 

and Kiryat ‘Shau? cemeteries. 

‘Some 2,600 Holon teenagers will 

gather for a memorial cally at the 

pillbox Independence War fortifica- 

tion atop the Tel Glborim hill, over- 

looking the entrance to town. This 
was one of the major defensive posts 
of the region during the war. A 

central rally for the town’s fallen 
will take place at the monument 

across from City Hall at 8.30 -p.m. 
tonight. 
Thousands will gather at Bat 

Yam’s Kikar Hameginim for a me- 
mortal rally for the handful of 
fighters who held back attacking 
Arabs from Jaffa at that site. 

This year, for the first time, 
memoria] torches will burn 38 

Bight outside public institutions. 
Memorial Day will end with a 

one-minute siren biast at 6.59 p.m. 

tomorrow night, The bisst will aiso 

usher in Independence Day. 

“Communities throughout Israel 

have already made most of the pre- 

parations for the Yom Ha'atzmaut 

festivities, with etties' streets rTe- 

celving a “dressing up” of flags 

and ornaments. 

Jerusalem, in spite of budgetary 

cuts, has already decorated the main 

streets with flags, and golden light- 

ing orbs decorate the downtown 

area, 
Haifa has also strung Ught gar- 

lands, and flags are displayed in 

many locations. Entertainment 
stages have been set up in Gan 
Hazikaron and in the city's football 
stadium. 

Tel Aviv has strung up decora- 
tive Hghts and flags from Rehov 
Arlosoroff in the sorth to Rehov 
Bograchov in the south, and from 
Rehov Ben Yehuda to Rehov Weiz- 
mann. The area will be closed to 
trafic on the Eve of Independence 
Day, and the lights will be turned 
op each night through April 22. 

‘Ramat Gan wil] add to its decora- 
tions many ltems left over from 
the city’s 50th anniversary cele- 
brations last year, to produce a 
most colourful display. Ramat Gan 
will also help to decorate Kiryat 
Arba for the festivities. 

AID to éuarantee $100m. 

in housing loans to Israel 
By DAVID KRIVINE 

Jerusalem Post Economic Correspondent 

AID ithe U.S, Agency for Inter- 
natlonal Development) has agreed in 
principle to guarantee housing loans 
for Israel to the ture of $100m., 
In addition to §50m. already con- 
cluded two months ago. 

This news is the occasion of 4 
visit by Mr. Stanley Baruch, head 
of AID's Housing Division, who 
arrived in Israel yesterday. He will 
examine how the loan money already 

Car expenses to 
remain deductible 

Jerusalem Post Economic Reporter 

‘Car expenses will continue to be 
tax-deductible, approximately 88 
they are today. This decision was 
taken by the Ministerial Economic 
Committee last night. 
Any person using his car or ten- 

der for genuire business reasons 
May deduct up to 75 per cent of 
‘all expenses, including licence fee, 
insurance, property tax, deprecia- 
tion, repairs and maintenance, as 
well as petrol. 

For firms and organizations that 
charge up their employees’ car ex- 
penses according to distance tra~ 
velled, the Treasury will work out 
how much may be aliowed per kilo- 
metre. “It will certainly not be 
less than the sum allowed in the 
civil service, and may even be a 
littie more,” stated Mr. Yaacov Ta- 
mir, the Income Tax Commissioner. 

Import duties cut 
on 420 items 
Jerusalem Fost Economic Reporter 

Tariffs will be cut today on 420 
products, constituting between them 
8 total yearly Import of $150m., 
according to the official spokesmen 
of the Treasury's Internal Revenue 
Department and the Ministry of 
Commerce and Industry. 

The cuts will range from 3 to 
18 per cent, and they average five 
per cent, This constitutes Stage 
Three of the import liberalization 
programme launched in 1669. Re- 
ductions are made annually, with 
the alm of reaching 4n effective 
exchange-rate of IL5.56 to the dol- 
lar by 1975. 

‘But discussions are under way for 
hastening the process. following 
tecommendations by the Governor 
of the Bank of Israel, reporting on 
the means of payment yesterday. 
Tariffs cuts are deflationary and 
reduce prices, Mr. Elyabu Attyeh, 
Spokesman of the Commerce Min- 
istry, pointed out last night. 
Among items affected by the 

new tariff changes are imported 
footwear, shirts and woollen 
garments, whose duty falls by 10 
per cent. Duties on cloth are pared 
by 5-10 per cent, depending on the 
classification. 

issued ($25m.) has been used, and 
will discuss ‘plans for disposing of 
the rest. 

The second $25m. should be avail- 
able before the end of the present 
fiscal year, according to Mr. Moshe 
Mann, head of Tefahot Bank, to 
which the credit is advanced. The 
‘money has been supplied by two 
American financial houses, the Fe- 
deral Home Loan Banks of New 
York and Boston. 

Next week, Mr, Bryce Curry, pres- 
ident of the New York bank, and 
Mr. K.-H. Meyers, president of the 
Boston bank, will join Mr. Baruch 
in Israel, The loan they have spon- 
sored are for 25 years, at 7.5 per 
cent interest, plus 0.5 per cent to 
AID for its guarantee. 
Long-term foreign-currency credita 

of this kind are not contrary to Gov- 
ernment policy, Mr. Mannessured The 
Jerusalem Post Yast night — since 
they are for social housing. “The 
$50m. will help purchasers of 11,000 
housing units, not one of which is 
priced at over 1L67,000," he said. 
Recipients are mainly new im- 
migrants, young couples, slum- 
dwellers, and members of the Arab 
minority. 

WHITE HOUSE TALE 
Mr. Baruch was invited to the 

White House recently, where he 
gave information about these credits 
to Jewish pressmen. He will meet 
Finance Minister Pinhas Sapir dur- 
ing his current 10-day stay, as well as 
Mr. Ze'ev Saref, Minister of Hous- 
ing, and Mr. Moshe Sanbar, Gov- 
ernor of the Bank of Israel. 

“Once the guarantee for another 
$100m. is formally extended, we 
shall have to scout around for lend- 
ing institutions in the United States,” 
Mr. Menn expleined. This money 
also will for housing: loans, 
through Tefahot and other commer- 
cial banks, 

Property owners 

get three-year 

breathing spell 
Jerusalem Post Economic Reporter 

Nobody will pay more property 
tax on his premises in the next 
three years, and many people will 
pay less, according to a decision 
taken by the Ministerial Economic 
Committee yesterday. 

The committee adopted the re- 
form recommended by the Asher 
Committee. Henceforth the tax will 
be based on current market value, 
as it was on October 1 preceding 
the fiscal year In question. 

According to Mr. Dov Staub, De- 
puty Commissioner of Income Tax, 
valuations for this year have al- 
ready been made. Persons whose 
home is valued at less than 140,000 
will be tax exempt. This comprises 
240,000 units. 

The tax is 0.7 per cent of net 
; value, after deducting IL30,000. {For 

‘|per cent) 
business premises, the rate is 1.5 

This leaves another 
250,000 dats which will be charged 

-|the same tax as now, or less. 

and. business. associates 

ur showroom: 
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ISRAEL GOVERNMENT COINS - 
‘AND MEDALS CORPORATION — 

SOME TO PAY MCRE 
There remain 80,000 owners who 

will pay more --- but not for the 
coming three years. After thet, the 
new rate will be introduced in ata- 
ges, oue-fifth each year over 5 
five-year period. 
Any person who acquired a flat 

in 1971 will be asseased under the 
new system, but will pay only one- 
third of the figure during the 
coming three years. The tax will 
subsequently go up in equal stages 
over the following five years. 

The Finance Minister will pub- 
Ush regulations granting compen- 
sation for war damage for premises 
and their contents, Mr. Staub added. 
The tax (and the compensation for 
war damage) will also apply to 
buildings under construction . 

The reform will cost the Treasury 
TL20m., plus another ILém. from 
the three-year freeze. Tf the dill 
is passed, the new system will come 

on Friday 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Foreign Minister Abba Sban is 
due to meet U.S. Secretary of State 
William Rogers in Washington on 
Friday. Mr, Eban's visit to the U.S. 
was approved by the Cebinet yes- 
terday. 

Mr. Eban is going to Washington 
to participate in a convention of 
the American-Israa] Public Affairs 
Committee, and was jnvited to meet 
Mr. Rogers during his visit there. 
The AIPAC is a losbying organi- 

zation maintained by American Jew- 
ish bodies. The convention will 
honour Mr. LiL. Kenen, head of the 
AIPAC, 

Mr. Eban will be accompanied 
by Mr. Ephraim Evron, Assistant 
Director-General of the Foreign 
Ministry for North American Af- 
fairs, and Mr. Eytan Bentsur, the 
Minister's political secretary. 

President Zalman Shazar, ad- 
dressing a memorial meeting 
for the late Ya’acov Herzog 
last night. The meeting, at 
Jerusalem's Beit Agron, drew 
an unusually large crowd of 
persons who had come to com- 
memorate the 30th day of the 
death of the former Director- 
General of the Prime Minister’s 
office. They included Prime 
Minister Golda Meir, Cabinet 
Members, Members of Knesset, 
Jewish Agency Executive mem- 
bers and other public figures, 
On Mr. Shazar’s left, wearing 
a yarmulke, is Foreign Min- 
ister Abba Eban. Jerusalem 
Mayor Teddy Koliek is on the 
far right. (Yisrael) 

Beersheba couples 
get flats — and jail 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

BEERSHEBA. Most of the 
young couples who staged a sit- 
down and- hunger strike in front 
or the Beersheba City Hall ἄθ- 
manding ποῦ were given 

, Two of the 

bance in the regional Housing Min- 
istry offices. 

The Ministry’s regional director, 
Mr, Zvi Oren, told The Jerusalem 
Post he would contact police -last 
night in an effort to get them. re- 
leased, and would try to find a 
solution to thelr problem. He con- 
ceded that the Meshek Ezer quar- 
ter in Beersheba, to which the 
couples were originally assigned, 
was not an appropriate neighbour- 
pion and he could not blame the 
“decent young couples” for 
to live theres — 

Unidentified woman 

killed crossing street 
RAMLB. — Police have asked the 
public to help identify a women of 
about 65, who was killed near here 
Friday afternoon; she was struck 
by an automobile as she was cross- 
ing the main road opposite the et- 
trance to Assaf Harofe Hospital. 
Police said the woman was clad 
in ‘belge-coloured clothes and was 
carrying a red plastic bag that 
contained a German-language news- 

paper. 

ae : 

Jerusalem Post Political Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Dr. Hlimelech Ri- 
malt was elected chairman of the _ 
Liberal Party yesterday, 
becoming 

job, eas party executive chairman. 
The motion was- adopted unani-. 

mously by the Liberal Party Coun- 
ci. Dr. Rimalt, 65, who was Min- - 
ister of Posts in the National. 
Unity Coalition, succeeds the late 
Yosef Saphir. He fs also chairman. 
of the Knesset Education Commit- 
tee, ἢ 

Contrary to earlier predictions, 
the opposition faction “did not re- 
gister “any dissent;. and its leader, 
Mr. Zvi Zimmerman, MK., added 

his vote for Dr. Rimalt. The Libe- 
ral Party Central Committee is due- 
to. meet at the end of the motth 
to elect a successor to Dr. Rimalt 
in the post of party executive 
chairman. The only candidate in 
view is Mr. Simha Erlich, MLK. 

Dr, Rimalt, in his acceptance 
Speech, promised continuity In the 
efforts to make Gehal stronger— 
“from the main-opposition force to 
the alternative to the present gov- 
ernment, capable of forming a new 
one." He warned that “this is not 
some! that can ἢ --OVErs 
night, but it is 8 drawn-out pro- 
cess,” and hoped for a new chapter 
in Gahal relations — in an ap- 
parent reference to the Impending 
talks with Herut on the future of 
their electoral bloc. Hixplaining his 
political credo, Dr. Rimak said the 
party must reassert its ideology, 
which combines liberaliam with the 
precepts of general Zionism. - 

Noting the general consensus in 
Israeli politics on. foreign and 86- 
curity policy, the new Liberal Party 
chief urged more attention be paid 
to internal problems, He expressed. 
concern at the “breakdown in clti- 
ens’ confidence .in national inati- 

. Vows to strengthen Gaha e 

Rimalt voted chief ἡ 
of Liberal Party... 

Israel's main opposition party. Until - 
now he was in the number-two |. 

and αὶ photo of the late Yosef 
Saphir, Rimalt’s predecessor, 
adorns the wall behind 

(::}5.Ρ.4.} 

tutions” and at the “lack of moral 
authority of the netional: leader. 

: : eagerly τὰ 
ponded to the leadership to ‘eerve 
on army reserve duty, out of con- 
fidence in security policies, lacked 
that measure .of trust in the coun- 
try'’s economic leadership --- where 
there is such a gap between 
and practice. ᾿ 

‘No comment’ 

Rumanian mediation reports 
By RONNIE HOPE 

Jorusalem Post Dipiomatic Reporter 

Jerusalem officials yesterday de- 
clined to comment on reports that 
Egypt had suggested that Rumania 
mediate between Israel and Egypt 
on the opening of the Suez Canal. 
The Rumanian Deputy Foreign Min- 
ister, Mr, George Macovescu, is be- 
lieved to have reported the sugges- 
tion to Premier Golda Meir at their 
meeting on Friday. 

- Asked about the reports, the For- 
eign Ministry spokesman refused to 
add anything: to the official state- 
ment issued after the meeting, which 
said that “international and. bilate- 
ral subjects of mutual interest” were 
covered. However, because of the 
fact that Mrs, Meir agreed to con- 
fer with a Deputy Foreign Minister 
alone, observers believe that it was 
not 8 Toutine meeting. 

The spokesman also declined to 
“speculate” on: what Israel would 
reply, if the reports were indeed 
true. But- in the light of past policy 
statements, observerg assumed that 
Mrs. Meir would have said that 
“Israel welcomed the good offices 
of third parties in getting the sides 
together for negotiations, but me- 
diation attempts have mot proved’ 
effective,” on 

EBAN REPORTS 
Forelgn Minister. Abba HEXban re- 

ported to the Cabinet yesterday on 
his talks with Mr. Macovescu. 

‘Mr. Eban is ‘beHeved to hav 
pressed for an explanation of thé 
prowArab statements made by Ru- 
manian President Nicolat Ceauces- 
ecu during his recent tour of | 
countries. Mr. Macovescu said that 
the statements did not zaflect a 
change in Rumanian policy, which 
is dased on “opposition to annexa- 
tion ΟΣ territory through conquest 
and support for the right of all 
states to exist in peace.”: 

Asked by Mr. Eban Mr. 
Ceaucescu had conferred with ter- 
rorist leader Yasstr Arafet, Mr, 
Macovescu is reported to have dis-|. 
missed this meeting as totally in- 
significant, 

Commenting on Rumania’s 
that Egypt 18 ready for a powtical ‘ 
solution to the Middle Hast dispute, 
Mr. Eban said that President Sa- 
dat's statements could not be re- 

We announce to the public that, starting this year, 
the memorial assemblies at Military Cemeteries on 
Remembrance Day for the Fallen of Zahal, will be 
held earlier than in previous years. ; 

‘The memorial sseembiles will be beld on Iyar 4, 5782 
(April 18, 1972) δὲ am : 

Department for the Perpetuation af the Memory of the Fallen... ~_ 

into force retroactively from April ἢ 
1 of this year. 

Funeral of Netanya’s 
first hotelier 

‘NETANTA. Funeral services 
were held here yesterday for Mrs. 
Gittel Greenstein, 95, who together 
with her husband opened the frat 
hotel in this seaside city in 1984. 
The Greensteins came to thig coun- 
try from Russia in 1925, establish- 
ed a restaurant in Jerusalem, and 
then moved to Netanya. (Ithm) 

A YUGOSLAVIAN passenger ship, 

the Livunija, carrying 180 tourists, 
docked in Haife last night fora one- 
day visit, after caliing at Belrut and 
Alexandria. The ship will stay unill 

‘tonight, and the tourists will visit 

| Jerusalem during the day. 

A SIGNET BOOK 

THE ANTAGONISTS — | 
By Ernest Gann 

Ernest K. Gann's The Antagonists is‘ the story of the epic struggle 
between two perfectly matched “Antagonists” 

the fate of the last stronghold of the 
“Masada shall not fall again” — Part of the national. mo! 
modern-day Israel, 
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conciled with other indications that 
' Tis potictes were “actually getting 

more remote from peace. Mr, Khanh 
cited especially the breaking off of 
relations with Jordan, because Hus- 

one of the extstence ᾿ of 

- THE STATE 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE — 

. OF THR 

usher 
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talk French Government officials, 

in J’lem on. 

DEPARTMENT FOR THE PERPETUATION OF THE MEMORS 

REMEMBRANCE DAY 
for the Fallen of Zahal 5732. 
_-lyer 4, April 18, 1972 ὁ 

in Remembrance Day 2 ἰὸν 

Memorial Light at the Western Wall by the 
Psalms, Kaddish : τ Prayer 

(The. ceremony wik be broad 
Progremme and Television) Pare) proed caning: 

© Address by representative of the bereaved families Ὁ castings 4 tes 

07.00 — : : Φ Lighting of Memorial ᾿ tary 
ed ἐπ Memorial services in ΚΟΥ a y Cemeteries 

1s —. ᾿ 
A Root, - Csrael Broad 

09.50 — Φ The President of Israel” revi "ποὺς defenders of Jerusalem at Ber Bochba Square 

Youth .and Gadna members pay" tribute to the Fallen | 

to schools by Deputy Prime Minister and Sti ὁ 
‘Memorial assemblies in schools ond educational im". 

pt Military Cemeteries snd Militery’ 

10.00 — Φ Girens announce minute of silence’ 
: of ΖΑΒΑΙ near Memorial: 

10.05 — @ Address 
ister of Education and Cultur: 

ne: ᾿ς, stitutions 
11.00 — © Memoria! services 

pian as sections of cemeter} 
a - Φ Thanksgiving Prayer on Mt. Herzi 

᾿ . Sirens announce end of the Remembrance Day 

Hoey ae secon 
of the British “Ageicultore wieaee 

fairy. ἡ 

“her, ‘left ‘for home ‘last 
" the end of a week's visit, exprezeing- 
optimism concerning future 
between France and Iarae, “'~ 

are friends of Israel, whic proves 
that the people of France are: dy 
and large friendly to this country, 
He said he beMeved mistates war. 
made in the formulation of Frances 
policy -toward Israel,’ and he and 
his: friends would hokd. tatics -wit 

their return, to clarify these, (Zen 

Bolivian ἘΜ. -: 
leaves for home --- 

LOD ‘AIRPORT, — The Bolivia 
Forelgn Minister, Dr. Marto Gutier 
rez, left Israel yesterday after: a 
week-long visit, " he had ae. 
quired a “much better understand. 
ing” ΟΥ̓ Israel's: problems and . he 
need for security. sh ae ΤᾺΣ 

Dr. Gutierrez met, during his 
visit, with Prime Minister Golis 
Meir and with Foreign ° Mitsfey 

sein was ready to talk of borers" Bhan. 5 εἰδὴ while for Sedat the question “was Albba. ie and Mr. Eban signed 

actually 
Israel. 

ἃ pact for technical and ecammic 
cooperation between Israel and Bo- 
livia. is (Itim: 

OF ISRAEL - 

ate 

‘honour guard’ by 

‘e (Israel Broadcasting) * 
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